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will be paid by the State of Maine to the person or
persons who shall arrest, return and deliver Into
custody. Calvin 1‘. Graves and James M. McFarland, of the town of Haucoek, who are charged
with the murder of Lyman O. mil, of East Macbtas aim Charles Niles of Wesley, on the eighth
day of November, A. D. 1886, in the County of

Washington,
novlo

who

large

at

are now

fugitives

as
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small pleasant tenement at 34
Apply to 8. H. JOSE, 24 Bram-

St._

20 1

T—One half of
IlODauforth
Street; 4
I.«

a double
rooms on

house No.
first floor, 3

24S
on

tecond, and aitic finished; bay window, etc., for
19-1
H5 per month.
RENT—Offices and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios and work shops in
Mussey’s Row, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to 1„ I). M. SWEAT or
WM. 1*.

FOR

FREDERICK ROME, Governor,
snd2w

PREBLE._20-tf

DR. E. B. REED.
Clairvoyant and Botanic

•He

/*
looking for sui—
this is h Hue clixnce. Kent only §400 vear
tenement connected. JOHN W. 8. RAYMOND,»
L'O., Real Estate Agents, 277 Washington street
Boston. Mass.
1 j _2
a man

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS !

from Justice.
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A

I.ET—House 29 Cushman street; newly
papered and painted, and hi first-class order.

Impure

at 81 Slate street.

Physician

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
Published every Thurbday Morning, at $2.50
a year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Pkf.bs” (which has a large circulation in every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first Insertion, and 50 cents per square tor each subse
quent insertion.
Address all communications

4tf

ME.

ST^ PORTLAND,

Or. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
hair to; all cases that are given up as Incurable
I
by the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians.
will take their case to treat and cure them. 1 find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance l)y letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-ccm stamp and £2.00. Examination at the
office £1, and consultal ion tree.
OiH.r Hoorn—«a. us. to M p. m. aplosntf

THE

iiovl'J-4

BOOHS.
I.ET—Two nice furnished rooms with furnace beat, gas, water and closets, at No. 22
WilmotSt.; also two verv time pianos Ht. 1141-3
Exchange St., at HASTINGS' WAKEKOOMS.
22-1
TO LET—A front room with an alcove at No. Ill'i Congress St.; a desirable
room for two gt-ntleineu or a gentleman and his
wife; all modern conveniences. Call from 7 to 9
P-

130R MALE—One Buy color horse, weight
1150 lbs., and one 1300 tbs., and one good
a
driving horse, 5 years eld, weight 1*00 lbs.. all

good and reliable horses. For further information
address P. <). BOX. 1435, city.
22-1

—House in Deerlng, 1 mile out,
-1
on car line; large 2 story house for two fain
Hies, lurnace, Sebagd, large stable, large lot with
fruit trees, buildings nearly new. lull view of
Fortland, excellent neighborhood; price £3.000,
w. H.
£1.000 down, balance $260 per annum,
22-1
WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

m.__29-1
let : s'in' R5E ih'i'iis m v,extern sec-

TO
tion city; modem
C. F.
40
WALDRON,

T30R MALE

MALE-£8.50 leather Jackets at only
£5.00. (a genuine bargain;) at 1 HA 1-.
CLARK'S, 4*3 Congress afreet. Portland 22-2

13DH

HALE—The "lvers” and “Pond” Pisqure, so favorably
known bv all musicians; used m the New England Conservatory and by many of flic best artists
in the country, are for sale by C. K. HAWES, No.
20-1
431 Congress Street.

FOR
anos, both upright and

soiled Boots and Shoes.
LK—
Special sale of goods from Shaw, Coding &
Co., whose manufactory was destroyed by lire;
good perfect Boots aud Suoes at a great reduction
from Ihc actual cost to manufacture. DEAN
20-1
BROS., No. 455 Congress St.

Slightly

H

FOR

I30R MALE—fbe elegant Palace Organs, for
sale by C K llAWFs, No 431 Congress St.,
and
are unique In design, unsurpassed in tone:
their intrinsic merits recommend them to all that
wish to purchase a first-class Reed Organ. 2' -1

MALE—Sclir. Forest Maid: 43 tons.
a
limit in wewtmryport i»77; is in good order
and well found. Enquire of W, s. JORDAN

•'

Emimre
10-1

improvements.

Exchange Street.

l.BT—Front chamber, furnished
unfurnished at 320 CUMBERLAND ST.

KOOJTI
or

TO

__17-1
LOUT AND FOUND.

Thanksgiving, all kinds

Tin
Ware. Fans, Fails. Basins. Spoons Knives
aud Folks, Toasters, Tea and Coffee Fots, Sifters,
Dippers Graters Ladles, Skimmers, Corn Foppers. with other articles, at Mitchell’s Do. Store,
520 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.

IjiOUND—For

of

___20-1
Ware for
l^OUND—If you asneed any Glass
F
Flekles.

20-4

CO._

SALE-One fine Chlckering piano, but
little used, for sale at a bargain; also pianos
to let. by C. K. HAWES, No. 431 Congress Street.

FO

St

_20-1

I am offering special inducements in Rogers &
Bros.* A i Table Ware, as every one will be convinced by giving me a call, that my prices are the
lowest.

OUR OWN”

FOB

JjsOK HALE—Three fine music boxes, at ex47 treinely low prices to make room for new

Waldus, Clocks, Jewelry,
Cleansed, iteimiretl and
’Warranted.

Stock.

Iso
1

C.

K. HAWES, No.

IE SALE—One
has saddle and

Address J. HOPKINS

431_Cmigress St.

20-1

pair good road horses, one
carriage horse, 10 bands.

at the

FOB

Wither"."".'!

eoiltl

pi o

Mean daily Oar.. 30.179

daily

Mean

ther. .34.9

Moan daily d'w pl.2a.9
Meandaily hum....63.8

I

OUR SPECIALS

change St.19-1
HALE

Stoves.

—

rAUK
Range, nearly new;

1

1

No. 8

Kenwood

1 No. 7 Autocrat Range;
No. 8 AUrauce Maggeo cook stove 1 No. 7

Maggeo cook stove; 1 two bole range; l large parlor stove used only one winter ; 1 medium parlor

stove; 1 small parlor stove. O. W. FULI.AM.
162 Cumberland St. Call from 7 to 9 a. in., and
17-1
from 12 to 3 p. m.

NALE-A lodging house on Tremont
street, Boston, Mass.. 18 rooms, all full;
walnut
and painted sets;
furniture, black
car pets, tapestry and ingrain. Rent $71 a mouth.
of
Price $900. Cause
selling, sickness. Call or
address MISS L. FOY, 342 Tromout street, Boston, Mass.

FOB

Initial Handkerchiefs, double row of
htni-stitehing, 25 cts., worth 50 cts.
The best $1.00 Silk Plush in thecouu-

Iry.

The best assortment of Wrapper
Blankets in Vw England.
Silk Seal Plush, best imported, perfect imitation of Seal I nr.
The best assortment Black and Colored Dress Goods in the city, plain and
with combination.
Fancy Velvets and Plushes to match.

___lM

HALE—New milk cows, at TEWKESl*tf
BURY FARM. Ocean St.. Peering.
it stl.K- Owner leaving the country will
and
for
sacrifice
Lodging
$400, Bo.irdlng
furnished
House in flourishing city near Boston;
complete, and paying $200 per month clear, year
round; always lull; low rent; good location; never
changed hands; investigate. Address J. W. FER13-12
iGUKSON 2nd, Lynn, Mass.

FOB
Fo

J.M.DYER&CO.,
ROBES.

WANTED.

Thanksgiving?
WANTED—For
Mitchell's 6c. Store. 620 Cpngress St., you
Yelow Nap pie-,
Flatters, White
Well, at

or
get your
Pie Plates, and about everything in the Crockery
line, cheap. A flue Dinner Set ot 114 pieces for
20-1
$9.76,

Congress St.eodtf

.'ll!
nov4

can

WANTED—Wc
month to
in all

men

will

and

pay from *40 to $76 per
women

to

represent

Apply

interest
unocupied territont.
address with stamp. C C. PARKER &
York auil Park Ht.. Portland Maine.

WANTED—A
bookkeeper;
Address

situation by
references

a

if

entry

WANTED

19-1______
please call,

buy-

before

Vf log your coal and wood, on 1.
where you will find the best assortment of Rock
Maple and Beach Wood; also,plenty of Soft and
YVood
Birch Edgings and Slabs, under cover.
1SAAL LITsawed and split by steam power.
13-2
TLEJOHN, 174 Congress street.
01 Vue t»< iiooj ior «* ivnn

«>i

4

Littlejohn,

uw

y«ar».

\ir AHTKD-Tii buy *1,000 east
Vt of all kinds. Highest cash price paid.
Call or address immediately, MB. 8. LEV V, 87
l-s-2
Middle St.. Portland, Me.
A graded Jersey, new milk cow,
must give an extra quantity and quality of
milk, not under 5 ami not over s years old. Mall
[REfull particulars and bottom price to M. C.
MAIN R, West Buxton, Me._28-4
AITTHM -Salesman with an established
trade with dry goods and merchant tailoring trades, to sell ft stable line of goods on commission. Addrwts 110X1115, Springfield. Mass.
_

Wanted

20-4

ANTED—Six thousand dollars at live per
T7
cent, for five vears on real estate In Portland. (lilt Edge security. For furl her particulars enquire of O. 1). BICE, 251 Conunerei.il St
12-1 f

the best watcli for
prepared
a littie money ever offered.
This is a Lever
Watch with seven Jewels, medium size, stemwinding, solid Nickel hinge ease, dust proof, open
face.gtMKl porcelain dial, witli second hand and is
easily regulated. We have never seen a watch
that will compare with it for price, in point of
looks, time-keeping qualities, and durability.
Every wttcji warranted to give entire satisfaction.
We have thoroughly tested them. Sent post naid
iioon receiot of orice. $5.00. or bv exorcss. (’. O.
D. Privilege of examining before taktug.

WE

to furnish

are

CO.,

Jewelors,
TIIIIDI.R NTKBKT.

4:10

J. A. Mkbisili..
apis

A. Keith.

Mass 30.24

London 30.22
30 23

w

ANTED -Horses to board ; a few horses
would be taken to board by the subscriber,
at reasonable rates, with good care and accommo-

B. G.COBUKN, Box 175, Gorham, Me.

sep28-H

I

Portland to know
h'tfAlVTKIS—The people
%» that MRS. SNOW. Magnetic Physician,
returned from
lias
Medium,
Business
Test and
in her
her vacation, and can again he found
of India.
corner
Middle
St.,
narlors In Eagle Hotel,
hours. 8 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 mid 7 to KM), m.
of

Sfflcc

WANTED!
AW
who

ENEERETir, tSO-AHEAD MAN,
lins either had experience and been success-

the ability and energy to succeed,
to act as General Agent for an old and prominent
Life Company for a desirable district. To sueli a
Address,
man rare Inducements will he offered.
stating age and references,
DRAWER 653,
novla-d&wlm
AI.BANV, N.
ful,

or

Memphis.29.(15

Cincinnati, 0 29.70

Pittsburg.... 29.84
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.80

Oswego.30e 0
Cleveland... 29.08
Detroit. 29.07
Alpena.Mleh 29.09
Marquette... 29.66
Chicago, Ills. 39.46
Milwaukee
29.39
Duluth,Minn 29.80
SI.Paul,Minn 29.27

$1.00 For 75 Cents.
This Morning we shall begin the sale
of a large lot of

Ladies’Extra well Made Real $1.00 Winter l!ii<!enffsts and Pants only 75 Cts.

BINES BROTHERS.
WINTER.
nov23

_d2t

Winter is coming and now is (he
time to look for Gloves. Coe has
an immense stock, ami is selling
Driving Gloves for 7-> cents.

29.69

29.04
29.94

STEINWAY.

COE,

No. 197 Middle Street.

STEPHEN

<$wk.

C. B. ROBINSON A CO.
123 EXCHANGE ST.

_d4w
iRISTELlANEOli.

STIAIRH— Persons wanting the best
or organ should call and exPiano Chairs at the piano
rooms 4x0 Congress St., where may Lie found the
celebrated "Weber” and
Mason & Hamlin
Pianos. CIIKHSEY & USHER, 410 Congress St.,
Portland Me.

seat for piano
PIANO
amine the "Eureka''

_____H)-l

Hay
grain;
HORWKM
*111 month. $2.25 a week. Best buildings in
large enclosure for exercise,
and

—

a

Sebago

U. G. THOMAS, Sacearappa.

wa-

17-4

job

and

BERRY,

(gawd &U/nde\,

No. 87 f luid SMtset

“WHO DOES TOO MUCH
DOES TOO LITlinker*
Great AmerTLE,”
ican Specific cures aches
All druggists.
and pains.
50 cents.
r
OFTEN

loi
►

*
«
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MAINE.
Death of Dr. Solan at

Togus

Augusta, Nov. 22.—Dr. Wallace Bolan, surgeon at the Soldiers’Home at Togus, died Monday morning of diabetis, aged 45 years. Dr. Bolan served hi the Nineteenth Maine Regiment as
assistant surgeon.
Death of a Well Known

Farmington

Lady.
Faiumimgton, Nov. 22.—Mrs. Sarah Rich
Smith of Farmington, is dead. She was the
widow of Spaulding Smith, Esq., late of Wilton,
who was widely known
lirougli this part of
Maine. Since her husband's death Mrs. Smith
has made her home with her daughter, Mrs. Maj.
8. Clifford Belcher. She has passed her summers
recently at Squirrel Island, where she will be long
remembered. She was a woman of much force of
character and everywhere beloved.
Railroad News.
Boston, Nov. 22. Michael M. Cunniff aud others, holders of the common stock of tlio Eastern
railroad, have Died a hill in equity lu the Supreme
court, for Suffolk county, for an injunction to restrain the Eastern railroad for Issuing $3,160,000
of preferred siock in exchange from certificates of
indebtedness, as proposed. It Is claimed by the
complainants that the proposed exchange is Illegal and void. There will he a hearing upon the
bill within a short time.

MISS F. I. ALLEN,

FKRAI.E HELP.
TT7ANTER-A capable girl for general houseW work, at 22 DEERING STREET. 18 1
8

Farrington
181

614 CONGRESS ST.,

over

X. John Little's.

Rooms terminiv onoupied by the Misses
novlG

for

$653,296.

New York. Nov. 22.—Robert P. Lee, as reof the Franco-A merle an Trading Company,
(limited) to-day obtained Judgment for $054,290
against LaCoumgnie Unlverselle Du Canal IuterOcoauique Du Panama in the Sup'-eme Court, no
defense being interposed, (bough summous had
been served on De Lesseps as president of the
latter compauy. The Franco-American Company
In October, 1884, entered into contract with the
other company to furnish laborers and perform
work on the canal at Panama Isthmus.
The
Frnnco-Amerlcaa Comp my furnished men and
were ready to do work hut were
machinery and the
other company.
The suit
prevented, by
was
for
bleach of contract. the receiver
that
there
was
due
claiming
$1,535,000 on which
there was a credit of $890,000, leaving a balance
of $638,40u which with costs made the amount of
judgement.
President Cleveland and Party.
President Cleveland and Ids party diued at their
hotel after the funeral ol Gen. Arthur, and tlun
received a few callers.
In the afternoon they
weie conveyed to .Jersey
City and embarked on
tile 4 o’clock train for Washington. The party
comprised beside the President, Messrs. Garlauu,
Vilas, Whitney, Lamar, Bayard and Lament.

Lettei^from

the Canadian

Hydes.
«I2w

The Funeral of Ex-President Chester

of Customs.
Gloucester. Nov. 22.—A number of shippers
engage in the frozen herring fishery
have for sometime been trying to And out what
would be the situation of affairs tills winter on
tliccoast. Not getting the desired information
here Captain .James L. Anderson wrote to the
Canadian Minister of Customs, receiving the folwho intend to

lowing reply:
Anderson, Esq.:
Sir—Referring to your letter of the 2i)th, asking

To Janus L.

if American vessels can
frezen fish on the
coast of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia I beg to
state that there is nothing in the Canadian customs law to prevent any merchant or regular trailing vessel from entering any port in Canada and
transacting any business which may be transacted by any other foreign vessel. Such vessels
may
purchase fish, frozen or otherwise, or any other
commodity which is held for sale III the markets
of Canada, and transport them to the United
Slates or any other country, provided tliev comply with the custom laws and regulations with regard to reporting and clearing, and making ext entries lu the same manner as It is required
poi
in the case of Canadian vessels.
It must lie borne
In
however, that the regular fishing vessels
adapted and fitted out for deep sea fisheries stand
on a different basis from that which
applies to
the vessels before mentioned,

buy

mind,

,J. Johnson, Commissioner.

Chicago. Nov. 22—The Chicago society of
Socialists met yesterday ami considered the proposed establishment 111 this city of a ‘Co-operative Packing and Provision Company.” The following was adopted: Resolved, That we unhesitatingly declare that this cooperation scheme Is
impracticable and is doomed to certain failure,
and we hold ourselves ready to prove the truth of
this statement In public meeting called for the
purpose, :uid that we urgently request all persons who may have signed for shares
luthis company lo withold the payment of any assessment
hat may he called for until a committee shall
have investigated the truth or falsitv of the
information we possess.
AClut of Wheat In Manitoba.
Chicago, Nov. 22—A Times’ special from Fargo, Dakota, says:
The wheat crop of the Red
River Valley proves to be larger than the estim-

ates. The elevators and warehouses
along the
line of the Mauitoba road arc full to
overflowing,
and In some of the
towns the farmers pile the
sacks out of doors as. the railroad Is uuable to
furnish cars fast enough to haul it to market. The
Manitoba road has 4’JUO
cars, but mauy of them
are tied up at Duluth
owing to the lack of facilities there o handle (he grain. The railroads say
the movement of grain from the Red River Valley
is unprecedented.

Sued for

$50,000 Damages.

St. Louis, Nov. 22—E. D. Coleman of
Topeka,
has sued in the circuit court for
*50,000 damages
from the Adams
their
because
Express Company,
detectives arrested
him In Topeka and searched
his:
nj while he was
sick with a fever, on sustUat 18 Wa* "Jlm Ouiumtngs", the express
ruboe

Boston Democrats have re-nomlnated
O'Brien foi mayor.

Hugh

Evidence

The

In

the

Great

President Cleveland and Many
tinguished Men Present.

Dis-

Eloquent Arguments by
and Assistant District

23.

FROM

Case

PRESS.

1886.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

WASHINGTON.

The Last Letter

All In.

A. Arthur.

tion
and

Signed by Ex-Presi-

dent Arthur.

Newcombe

Attorney

Complications Regarding Election

of

United States Senator In Indiana.

Fellows.
Thousands

of

People

Honor

The

of the Deceased.

Memory

The'KeimaTmj

Taie..

i«

The

the

Question of Cuilt or Innocence
Now With the Jury.
Jfoax,

Interment.

Appropriation for the
at Augusta.

Work on the Custom

AitC.-v' for
Nov. 22*—At the trial ol ex-Alder-

there were few present who
McQuacra
were not actively engaged liTSL’ e trial. Shortly
after 11 o’clock Mr. Nicoll resumed Ifie ctos’*

fast Not to

Begin

Post Office

House at BelUntil Spring.

man

New York. Nov. 22.-The morning dawned
brightly in New York and the first ray9 of the rising sun stole lute the quiet avenue in front of exPresldcnt Arthur’s late residence. The closed

exainlnatiou of Alderman John O’Neill.
Mr.
O'Neill could not recollect that the newspapers
raised a hue and cry regarding the doings of the
shutters of the house and the black crape at the
Board of Aldermen after the meeting of Aug. 13
door were the only signs at that hour that death
and 30 of the year 1884. He did know that “we
had been busy within.
at least did act In conformity with law In the
Hundreds of people began to gather in the ave"
board.” He could uot recall the fact the Mayor
nue at an early hour. Shortly after 7 o’clock Inhad communicated to the board that he had the
spector Steers and Captain Ryan and 125 police
oplutou of corporation counsel that the meeting
marched Into the street, followed by Captain Garof Aug. 30 was illegal. He was obstinate and
land and a picked body of 30 men from the Broadobtuse ou some questions, beating about tbe bush.
way squad. The police were posted along the
He was finally induced to admit that he knew
avenue with directions to allow no vehicle to pass
that the corporation Counsel's duty was to give
by the house. No people were allowed on the opinion when asked
by the Mayor, and he beeast side of the street from 28th to 29th streets
lieved that Alderman O'Conner hud offered a
resolution to rescind the action of August 30, reexcept those who had tickets of admission to the
garding the Broadway franchise. He did uot vote
house.
aye ou that resolution, but did vote aye ou a similar resolution in December. He did recollect
Carriages began to arrive from every direction
that at the December 8th meeting he voted to
and soon the side streets were filled with them.
the franchise on tbe conditii* that the comgrant
By 8 o’clock a vast throng,
numbering many pany. In addition to the percentage ot the gross
thousands of people, had gathered on the opdoreceipts of the road, should pay au annual rental
of $40.00**, but when Mr. Nicoll demanded to
site side nf the avenue, extending for a block or
know if that action was uot to appease the public
more.
The crowd was kept back by the police.
critics, the Alderman became obtuse and blindly
President Cleveland and Postmaster General
fought the question.
Ou beiug pressed for an answer, he considered
Vilas arrived In a carriage direct from the train
that the courts had ordered the action. He could
at 8.20, aud entered
the house of mourning.
uot fell what court had Issued the order, howMany people uncovered their heads when the ever, or lu what action. He had heard Fillgraff’s
and Duffy’s testimony about the "combine,” did
President stepped out of his carriage.
not know the whereabouts of De Lacey, Dempsey,
Shortly after Governor Hill and Judge William Sayles, John Keenan or Maloney,
and laughed as
Muller arrived and also entered the house. They
he said, “1 know nothing about ’em.”
Kx-Alderman
Louis
Wendell
was
were followed by the Senate committee.
put on the
By this time there was a mighty throng of peiv stand. He remembered no combination of Reand
Aldermen
in
1884
on
to vote
ole
ttie avenue and the windows of every house
Tammany
publican
for Kirk, hut he voted for him. Wituess voted
In the victulty were filled w-ith faces. There was
for
the
franchise.
A
no service at the house.
as
to the
Broadway
The few friends present
question
consideration he received was overruled.
looked upon the face of the dead early in the
Kx-Aldeniuiu
H.
Charles
was
the
next
Reilly
morning aud the casket was closed for the last
wituess. He swore that he did not attend any of
time.
the meetings of the''combine”: did not rememAt 8 30 the black casket, covered with
palmetto ber
being in Fullgraff’s place of business fur any
leaves, sprigs of violets and white roses was lifted by the undertakers assistants and borne from
purpose lu his life; be remembered that there
the room, out of the house aud
placed In the was a consultation of eightin or nine Aldermen ou
lierse. As the casket came In view of the people
proposed Improvements
Fullgraff’s district,
and tile latter had Invited the members to his disIn the street, every head was bowed reverently
and many eyes filled with tears.
trict; tbe Broadway company had offered money
to the city for a franchise; never heard that
There was no pomp or ceremony, no military,
music or procession, but tire throng of people bora* $22,000 or any other sum had been offered Aldermen for votes.
witness to the respect for the deceased statesIn cross-examination the witness said he signed
man.
thecallfor the special meeting of August 30;
Next came out of the residence Chester Allan
witness
thought nothing strange of the call; did
son
of
the
Arthur, Jr.,
ex-President. Leaning on
not ask Maloney the object ot the call; had uo
Ids arm was Lis sister, Mi9s Nelli- Arthur. They
conversation with any one at the City Hall before
to
their
quietly
carriage, accompanied by the
passed
Mr. and Mrs. McElroy.
meeting; did not remember hearing the veto
Then came Mrs. Caws,
Mrs. Hayneswortb arid Miss Arthur, sister of the
message read; had heard the Mayors reasons
mo
tciwU
lu
utCIex-President, President Cleveland. Postmaster
ride it; witness is a contractor; had not owned
General Vilas. Gen. Martin T M-M .hnn .i„h„ n
real estate since 1877; had done business since
Diaper and Secretaries Bayard, Whitney and Lathen under ids brother’s name; neither his father
mar.
nor his wife weie wealthy ; did not furnish any
The pall-bearers were ex-Postmasterl General
or the $10,000 deposit in bank of December,
part
ex-Secretaries
Gresnam,
Lincoln and Chandler,
1884, nor did he believe that his father-in-law
ex Assistant Pos'master General Hatton, ex-Athad
made
auy such deposit.
General
Lieut.
torney
Gen. Sheridan,
Brewster,
Mr. Newcombe said at this point that a message
Dr. Cornelius R. A smew, Cornelius N. Bliss. Robhad been received that ex-Alderman Cleary, a
ert G. Dun, Gen. Geo. H Sharpe, Charles L. Tifwitness, was unable to attend through illness. He
fany and Cornelius Vanderbilt.
asked for a recess to determine how long Cleary
Then followed Chief Justice Waite and Justices
would
be ill.
Harland and Blatchford. Senators Edmunds.SberThe Recorder granted it on condition that the
man, Logan, Evarts, Hawley, Moirill, Vest and
evidence
of Cleary be given either in writing or
Gorman. Gen. Stone, Gov. Hill, Judge William
orally, and that the case then be closed for the
Miller. Surrogate Rollins, Mr. and Mrs. Erastus
defence.
Ransom, Elihu Root, William Dowd, John J. DavIt was finally decided to sum up without the evenport, Judge Horace Russell, Butler H. Bixby,
idence of ex-Alderm.tn Cleary, and Newcombe beG. W. Lyon and Stephen B. French.
He claimed that
Tlic ushers were Mai. J. H. Kassett, John H. gan his address to the jury.
Draper, Gen. Marlin T. McMahon, Gen. Henry McQuade was Innocent aud should he acquitted
Barnum, Gen. Anson G. McCook, and Erastus H. and denounced in withering terms “the two
wretches who had perjured themselves on one ocPansam. The first three seats on each side of the
casion at least." lie said that lire Board of Alcentre ai-le were occupied by members of the
dermen
acted upou the railroad committees refamily and the pall-bearers. Behind the pallport as they had aright to. His denunciation of
bearers, on the left, were the President and memand Duffy was a masterpiece of invecbers of Ids Cabinet, ex-Prestdcnt
Fullgraff
Hayes, Judges tive. He
of the Supreme Court. -Senatorial Committee.
thought if Fullgraff was so full of remorse he should not be allowed to go home to his
House of Representatives Committee, Governor
wife aud children, but should have a stone tied
and stall. Mayor and Aldeimen of New York,
Mayor and Aldermen of Boston, Am ient and around his neck and drowned like a dog. Duffy,
he said, went ou the stand prepared to own anyHonorable Artillery of Boston, Republican Central Committee. On the right side of the centre
thing. lie asked why the prosecution had not
called Mrs. McLaughlin to prove that John O'Neill
aisle were friends of the family and the diplomatwas wrong and Fullgraff right, when he swore
ic. corps. On the right side of the left aisle were
there were several meetings at MuLoughlln’s
the army ami navy representatives.
The rector,
house.
wardens ai d vestrymen and representative men
The couusei pointed on. oilier discrepancies In
On the left side of the right aisle were
representathe case for the people. He intimated that Duffy
I ives of the Union League Club, Chamber of Comhad been drilled by the District Attorney. In
merce, Stock Exchange, Loyal League. Cotton Exchange, Produce Exchange. Maritime Association closing, the counsel made an eloquent plea tor his
client in the name of bumauity and his wife and
A slight buzz of conversation was heard as ex.liildren.
President Hayes, followed and took a seat in the
The address took two hours in the delivery, and
pew with the Cabinet officers. Scattered here
was listened to with rapt attention.
and there through the church were many notable
Assistant District Attorney Fellows said that he
people, among whom were Rev. H. W. Beecher did
not think that the voice of wives or children
and wife. Col. Beecher. Gen. BenJ. F. Butler, Hon.
should weigh against cvideuce; that a juror who
J. G. Blaine and Gen. Banks.
thinks of tue misery to wives and chi dren which
The coffin was not opened at the church.
proven
He
guilt produces does
The mourners filled 25 carriages, but over 100
wrong.
should look ouly upon evidence, cold, hard evicarriages filled with friends, who had been unable
dence. Col. Fellows, comparing the Jaehue trial
to gain admission to the house followed the
prowith the prosecution, said there was the same
cession to tlie church. The procession passed beabuse of witnesses by the defense.
The counseltween long lines of police to the church of Heavenlor then discussed the laws on bribery, aud skillRest
at
8.5o.
The
ly
carriages passed noiselessly
depicted the dangers to legislative bodies
artillery-men and marines, formed in line, and the fully
from this source.
He complimeuted Inspector
mourners alighted and entered the church.
All
Byrnes for ills work In tracing up the
along tlie line were Immense throngs of people.
and
then
a
"boodlers,”
tribute
gave
window
was
tilled with faces. The
Every
of
to
ills
admiration
Assistassociate,
sorrow was universal.
taut
District Attorney Nicoii. He thought
The exterior of the church was
elaborately
draped. The portico over the entrance and the It seemed as though Newcombe was not so indignant at Futlgr..ff and Duffy for taking bribes as
massive pillars supporting it were covered with
he was for their telllug of it. The lawyer went on
heavy black cloth draped In festoons, hiding tlie
to comment upon tlie flight of the escaped "buodstone entirely. Crape covered the national flag
lers," and asked wbat induced them to leave
iiting in artistic folds over tile door.
home and fi lends to wander in exile. He closed
The decorations of the Interior were very simwiib a fervid arraignment of the defense for ap
ple and tasteful. The first six pews on each side
pealing for sympathy for McQuade's family.
of the centre aisle were saved for the
family and
The address occupied two hours aud twenty
pall bearers. They were covered with crape. The minutes.
Interior of the. chancel was enshrouded with black
Recorder Smyth then made his charge to the
cloth, with the exception of the altar. The outer
chancel, organ loft, stalls and pulpit were draped Jury.
The Recorder’s charge occupied one hour and
with black. The font, on tlie right side of the
31 miuntes. The jury dined In the court room
church in front of the stalls, was filled with llllies,
and
then were locked up.
white chrysanthemums and ferns. In the centre
was placod a small
palm tree, the branches of
which drooped gracefully over tlie flowers.
FOREICN.
At the portals of the church the casket was met
by the choir followed by the clergy. They were
Rev. Dr. Parker Morgan, pastor of the church,
Rev. E. W. Babcock, assistant pastor, Rev Dr.
An Important Announcement to be
Raiusford. rector of Bt. George’s. Rev. Dr. Leonard. H«v. DeKay Smith of Bt. Thomas. Rev. Dr.
Made by the Czar.
Humphreys, pastor of the cathedral at Garden
V""-

ivvuuiovumvu

oe.ui v.

City.

As the casket was borne Into tlie church the
choir formed in two files, and the clergymen
parsed between th-m, heading tlie procession.
The casket was borne up the aisle on the shoulders of the four undertaker’s assistants and followed by the pall hearers, tlie family and immediate friends. Tlie service began by singing p irt
of tlie 80th Psalm, “Lord, let me know mine
end,” the congregation standiug. Rev. Dr Raiusford read from tlie 16tli chapter of tlie First
to flic Corinthians. “Nearer my God to
Epistle
■ bee” was
Joined In by the large congiegatlou.
The Apostles' Creed followed, and then tlie choir
sang the anthem, ”1 heard a voice from Heaven,”
Rev. Dr. Leonard offered prayer, and the congreffflfimi

IitinpH

in

thou languid.”

uinmnir

A

Rev.

Dr. Parker Morgan then
for the blessing of God upon the
prayed
family
thus bereaved, f he services were concluded with
the benediction bv Rev. Dr. Morgan.
The choir then filed out of their stalls and beean the recessional hymn,
“Abide with me."
They marched down the middle aisle and back by
the south aisle to the vestry, followed
by the
Meanwhile the throng outside the church had
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1C I>—The public- to know that .1. 1).
$1.00 i'uderwear made, and these are
WAN'S
CHENEY, Piano and Organ tuner has a
which acelate at Horse H. K. Station opposite Preble ) only very slighily imperfect,
counts for this great reduction.
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No. 197 Middle Street.

K. C.HADBOUBNE, Secretary, North Brldgton,
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at ail stations.
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An EnIMMEDIATELY
gineer on a ste ,mer for a trip to New
20-1
yprk. Enquire 6()G Congress St.
STED IMMEDIATELY—A clerk in
Good education, peiimana Portland office.
Wages moderate,
ship and inferences required.
Press
Office, City.
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Address, at
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Before buying Fur Robes or
Horse Blankets, don’t fail to
look at the Bargains Coe is
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NOB HA I.E—Holiday Ocean tickets, cabin
and steerage, direct to England. Ireland and
Contin. nt at cheap whiter rates; also excliai.ife
jin Hie same; to California per Acapulco, Nov. 24;
cabin $0o, steerage $30; also, cargoes Cumberland and gas coals by J. L. FARMER, 22 Hx-

82.

«

30.167 80.230
49.0
32.0
22.
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North Platte 29.72
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Wind.. NW

Leavenworth
Omaha, Neh.
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St. Vincent..
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I.E—Grocery shire, stock and fixtures, a good stand; on the corner of two
streets above State street, good run a d good customers. Pi oprietor been In the store live years
Sold for no fault of the business. A good opening.
N. B. GARDINER. 40 Exchange

Dew

Humidity.

81. 1-ouis. Mo 29.60

newly established prices.

7

Barometer.. 30.139
Thermometer.31.9

New York... 30.21

Also a full line of “my own” manufacture, widen
for style, quality and finish has few equals and uu
superior in th»* vv irtd.

SALK-A nlfe Mabogauy sofa, in good
repair, will be sold at a great bargain by
calling Immediately at 1SU CUMBERLAND ST.
20 1

_I

Philadelphia. 30.18
Washington.. 30.12
Nortolk, Va. 30.10
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LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Portland, Me., Nov. 22, 1886.

Thanksgiving,
Nappies,
Plates,
Celeries, Cake Salvers. Mugs, Bowls, Sets Gob
lets. Tumblers, in Colors or Crystal, just drop in
at Mitchell's 5c. store, 620Congress St., opposite
Mechanics’ Hall.
20-1

Rogers and Bros,'A1 Table Ware.

WEATHER.

Washington, Nov. 23.
The indications for Maine. New Hampshire and
Vermont are light rains, slightly warmer.
The indications for New England are light
rains, slightly warmer, southerly winds.
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greatly Increased in numbers. The arrangements
of Die police were made on an elaborate scale.
Over 1/00 men In full uniform lined the route and
where
It
positions
was
thought

occupiedthat

lamson
Sossfblc
while the

they might be useful. All travel

services

suspended for

on

hour
guard of
honor, consisting of six batteries
Governor’s Island, the marine corps and sailors from the
navy yard and United States ship Tennessee,
were drawn up in lino on tlie west side of the avethe church, the line resting on Forty
avenue was

were

over an

progressing.

A
from

nue.facing

When the funeral service ended, tlie troops
Wheeled by companies Into column, followed by
sailors and marines. After the casket was placed
In the he arse the Hue passed slowly througu Forty-lifth street to Vanderbilt avenue.
At the Grand Central depot the special train
for Albany was ready to start when the souud of
muffled drums was heard and the troops appeared
marching in columns of four. They drew up in
line frontiug the depot and presented arms. Gen.
Uarnum was ill charge of arrangements at this
point. It took but a few moments to transfer the
coffin to the funeral car “Woodlawn.”
The family and friends then took seats In the
three drawing room coaches composing the special
At 10.09 the train started on the journey to the
grave.
The train bearing the remains of the cx-Prcsident reached Albany at 12.20. Owing to the tact
that there was no public announcement ol the arrlv il no crowd gathered at the station.
The remains were at once taken to Rural cemetery. where they were followed by the common
council in body, tho Grant club and other dele-

gations.

Itt. Rev. William Crosswell Doaue,
Bishop of Albany, in the full robes of his office,
stepped to the evergreen lined grave, and taking
some earth from that thrown up from the opening,
dropped three handfuls on the oaken board of tho
outer box, reciting the beautiful service of the
Episcopal church.
The Bishop offered prayer and pronounced the
benediction. Earth was thrown iu the grave and
pressed down and when the dusk of evening began to settle on the forest and hill the newly
made mound was covered with sod.
Albany. Nov. 22.—All the city and county
offices closed at noon today, and the various officials Jolucd with tho mayor and common council
In taking part in the tribute to the dead ex-PreslAt tlie grave

dent.

Massacre of

a

French Naval Captain

and Part of His Crew.

London, Nov. 22.—The Standard of this morning, referring to the appointment of Sir Robert
Hamilton to tho governorship of Tasmania, to
which office is attached a salary double that
which he received as under secretary for Ire and,
considers tills a sign of weakness and irresolution
ou lhe part of Sir Michael
Hieks-Beacli The
chief secretary, it says, should have dismissed
Sir Robert before this.
Affairs in Bulgaria.
Nov. 22.—The fact that the Russians
in Bulgaria have been placed under French protection Is regarded iu European capitals as significant that the triple alliance is dead.
It Is asserted that Count Kahioky's secoud decisive
statement concerning the close nature of the Austro-Uermau alliance, was directly suggested by
Prince Bismarck as a hint to Russia.

talus,"besI3eS»^SS|f.ral recommendations,
progressv^w«i|J®^v'or^ each
which work hasbSteSWSjJJ®<lur*
public building
he
with
a

con

statement of the

011

ou

a statement
lug 1 year, together
present condition of the appropriations.

The
post office at Boston has eost $5,946,633. a sum
only $952 short of the total amount appropriated.
The negotiations for the purchase of additional
land for the New Bedford custom house have
been completed, and $18,677 have been paid out,
leaving still available $31,328 of the appropriation. Ou the post office at Augusta, Me., 826,496
have already been expended out of the appropriation of $160,6O0.
Contracts will be made at an
early date for the masonry of the basement and
A contract has been made emsuperstructure.
bracing the whole work on the custom beuse at
Belfast, Me., but owlug to the severity of the win
ter season in this 1. «-.iTity operations will not lie
begun until the opening of the building season in
the spring.

Ex-Presld«m Arthur's Last Letter.
Architect Clark, ol the Capital at Washington,
has In his
possession what may very likely prove
to be the last letter signed by ex t'resident Arthur. It was In respouse to one written by Mr.
Clark In May, informing Mr. Arthur ol the Senate

resolution to nil the niches In the Senate chamber
with the busts of Vice Presidents, and requesting
him to name a sculptor to make his bust If lie bad
The reply was dated the 13th
any prefereuce.
instant, and was received by Mr. Clark last Wednesday. The body of the letter was evidentl
written at Mi. Arthur's dictation, but the signature was by his own hand.
The name Is legible,
hut the pen seemed to stray from the control of
the hand, indicating weakness. After acknowledging the receipt of Mr. Clark’s letter. Mr. Arthur requested that the work of making his bust
lie entrusted to Mr. Augustus Ht. Grudeus of New
York city.
As the letter would Imply that Mr.
Arthur contemplated sitting for the artist, it
would seem that he did not regard his end as so
near as it actually proved to be.
The Civil Service,
The Civil Service Commissioners have in contemplatiau a plan by which they propose to popularize the system at points where little is kuowu
of it- practical workings
With that idea in view
they will hold four examinations auimally.'at Interior cities aud towns in tile various Staies, so that
the
peuple In the country districts may have the
same advantage in competitive examinations as
those residing In the cities. The object of the
Commission Is to obtain eligible candidates from
an sections ot tne couutry. and the
holding of examinations In out-of-tbe way places Is expected to
accomplish the general result sought for.
The Indiana Senatorship.
leadiug department official from Indiana gave
the opinion today that there are two possible outcomes of the legislative situation in that State:
A

First,

no

election of United States Senator,

as

fill

bustering will, in certaiu suntingeucies, be resortby both sides to delay an election on the

Trouble Over Rents.
22.—A fight occurred today between tlie police and a mob at Listowee, County
Kerry. Bom# bailiffs attempted to take a number
of cattle for rent, and a mob of 400 men attacked
tlie officers and attempted to rescue the cattle.
A fight ensued, dm ing which the polics went to
tlie assistance of tlie bailiffs and with batons and
bayonets succeeded in eventually dispersing the
mob, alter wounding several of Its members.
Eviction processes arc being served on 800
tenants on the Castlebar estate of Lord Dillon.

Dublin, Nov.

Massacred by Natives.
Aden, Nov. 22.—The natives of Ambad have
massacred tlie captain and seven of the crew of
the French man-of-war Pengouln. The captain
and Ids men had landed to obtained water for the
ship.

Excitement at Brussels.

Brussels, Nov. 22.—The communal council at
Ghent has forbidden the striking cotton operatives to hold a
Orders hava beeu
issued instructing fhc police to disperse all assemblages in tlie streets. Tlie civic guard has been
called ont and tlie regular troops have been
reinforced, and all are under orders to
hold themselves In readiness for instant action
Tne most intense excitement prevails.

ileiapnstratiou.

largely

An Important Move.
ViEjiNA, Nov. 23—The Agblott has a dispatch
from Bt. Petersburg saying The Czar and court
will go on the 20th Instant to Moscow; where the
Czar will make an Important announcement.
Baron DeSlael and Prince Loboiiolf, Russian Ambassadors to England and Austria, respectively
have been summoned to 81.

Petersburg.

King Otto's Mania.
Berlin, Nov. 22—The story is current that
King Otto of Bavaria, haying somewhat recovered from Ills attack of m:*ia.- was permitted to
walk outside the pai k of Bcliloss Fursteiireld
attended only by Captain Bchubart.when an exciting scene occurred ou the highway, otto Insisted
upon throwing htinself on his knees in the roadwav. crying that he was in Paradise, and that he
would never return to Furstenrled. U cost a
painful struggle and a resort to force to Ret him
safely hack hi tile Bcliloss. lie is now absolutely'5
to go outside the ground.

fort^dden

SKESfiEfi1.

nlghtj

is made to conform to the line between the Mhlaier
and North Grammar School districts.
An order Introduced by Mr. McAlplne at the
last meeting was taken up for consideration. The
order provided ,tor the keeping of the record of
each pupil in the High School by the School Committee, that the valedictory address at the graduating exercises should be given to the scholar
attaining the highest rank and the salutatory to
the pupil next in rank; that no pupil should know
his or her rank unless In foil below 75 per cent.
In which case, the principal was to notify the
parents or guardian of the pupil.
Mr. Chase, being called upon for explanation,
gave the usage of the school to be tbe appointment of the best schnl >r in the classical department for the salutatory, and Ihe bm-t in the English department for the valedictory; th it scarcely
an exception to lids had occurred in his administration, and then only for some obvious reasons.
Mr. McAlplne explained the order and expressed tbe opinion that these parts, the salutatory
and valedictory, to be of any value should always
be glveu to tile two pupils of the graduating class
sa^-p-liif the highest rank
yPjnsJl'wau expressed the opinion that, while
rank mav be fifk ,n ,nt0 'Ceouut. these parts
can P®rtorm
should be given to

contested election cases; second, the election of
two persons as senators, one by the Democratic
of the Senate and Democratic minority
majority
of the House, and the other by the Republican
majority of the House and Republican minority
of tlie Rebate. While the Democrats are talking
about bulldozing and violence to secure a United
States Senator, the Republicans have compiled a
statement which shows that the full measure of
the Republican victory in Indiana Is not shown
by the vote on the State ticket. It becomes more
apparent when the congressional vote is analyzed
Two years ago the Democrats polled for their
congressional candidates 248.621 votes, and the
Republicans lor their congressional cundUlaies,
238,433 votes, leaving the Democratic plurality
10,u88. This year the poll on congressmen was
as follows:
Republican, 238,817; Democratic,
227,303; Republican plurality, 10.964. Here is
a Republican gain in two years of 21.042.
It will
be seen that the Democratic vote fell oil over 20000, while the Republican vote lacked only 118
of equaling tbatcast In the last Presidential year.
The President and Party Return.
The President and Secretaries Bayard, Lamar
and Whitney, Postmaster General Vilas and Private Secretary Lament arrived from New York at
9.10 o’clock tonight on a special train over the
Pennsylvania railroad. Most of the Senators,
members of Congress and public officials, who left
to attend the funeral of the late ex-Presldeut arrived on the 8.60 o’clock train.
LAST WEEK'S GALE.
Great Destruction of Vessel

Property

and Loss of Life.
Chicago, Nov. 2*.—Last week's gale was one
disastrous storms that ever swept the
Thirty-six vessels either foundered or
were driven ashore and there are several vessels
that are missing. Eleven have gone to pieces or
been buried beyond recovery and it Is believed
that quite a number that are uow 01 the beaches
will prove total loses. The loss of life Is apalling.
Forty-seven persons are known to have perished
and the crew of an uuknown stoam barge that
went down off Burnham’s
pier has not been
heard from.
If they are lost the list will be
swelled to nearly 80. The loss of the 11 vessels
that have gone to pieces aggregare 8l.33.0iK). but
losses will bring the amount to fully $400.of the most

lakes.

partial

CENERAL NEWS.

Burglars blew open the safe in the Boston ana
Maine depot at Rochester, N. If., Sunday night,
and stole $200.
Henry Frank, the first mate of the schooner
found near Long Island. N. Y., Sunday, has been
arrested for tiie murder of the captain of the craft,
Thomas Carpenter.
The election of mayor at Dover. N. If., takes
place to-day.
Mrs. Relief Burt Ba tman of Watertown, N. Y.,
died Sunday night, aged 104 years auil nine
months.
Carlton, Foster fit Co., of Oskosh, Mich., sash,
door and blind manufacturers, have made an assignment. Their liabilities are $300,000; assets,
$260,000
Col. Robert G. Ingcrsoll has been retained in
behalf of the condemned Chicago auarchlsts.
Ballwin Gardiner, a stock broker of San Francisco, Cal., has disappeared. His liabilities are
$2' S',000,
The Newbury, N. Y., woolen mills were burned
yesterday. The loss is $100,000.
A furious storm was raging in Central Nebraska
yesterday, and traveling eastward at railroad

speed.
At (iirard, Kansas,
yesterday an electrical
storm damaged property $8,uoo, and several persons were injured.

“Toads.”
To the Editor of the Press:
I see in your paper of the 18tli iast. that “AC.” “wants to know” If Rev. Dr. Hill has not blundered in Ills lecture upon batrachlans. I regret
that I was unable to hear or read Dr. H ill's lecture, and presume that he will not take the trouble
to instruct A. C. In Natural History. But having
nothing better to do this evening, 1 will answer A.
C's first question by saying that the toad and the
frog are not as much two distinct animals us the
ox and the horse, and that he is not “right" in
stmposlug that toads “hatch" their young without
seeing water. That toads go to sleep in his garden for the winter is about the only correct statement A. C. makes.
Toads and frogs are of the same lamlly of batrachiau reptiles and are very c osely allied, and
toads, as a rule lay their eggs in water, wheu accessible and their young in the first stage are
"tadpoles" with tails. Some toads, however, (like
some frogs) lay their eggs iu, or on damp earth.
Both aro amphibious. Frogs spend most of their
time in water, toads most of their time out of
water. Both occasionally roost in trees like owls,
and not always inside of the owl. The toad is a
good fellow in the garden, and the frog is a good
fellow on the breakfast table. They both sing
sweetly iu the spring and spring-time (both solo
and orchestra.) I think the toad has the most
timbre and perhaps the frog more falsetto—if you
are vying to catch him. The frog Is more sudden
galled than the toad, lias more spring and elas-

ticity

so

to say. and

a

louger reach.

Some frogs are no so easily distinguished from
tlieir first double toad cousins as a Corse is from
an ox-as both frogs and toads have horns, occasionally. But if “A. C.” should ever thiuk he did
not -know 1. a'l" 1 will give him a point to enable
him to distinguish himself, and the other two va
rlelles, viz.: All frogs have teeth. ^11 toads are
toothless. Feel of their mouths my boy.
The frog family lias degenerated sadly—in size
from its ancestors—Evolutlonized backward so to
speak from Ills great Historic ancestor, who had
"a head on hlmn three feet long and a body of ten
or twelve feet and presumably could have jumped
over ihe Bartholdi Statue—if he wanted to—and
if he had not become extinct belorc the light had
gone out.
Mac.
__

School Committee.
The regular monthly meeting of the School
Board was held last evening,
Colonel Merrill
presided until the arrival of the Mayor. Freseut,
Messrs. Crandall, McUowan, Holdeu, Merrill and

McAlplne. Dr. Crandall was appointed to act on
the committee ou approval of bills, in the absence
of Mr. Bradley, for this meeting.
Mr. McAlpiue, one of tin- supervisors of the
Butler School, reported that Miss Hattie L. Rice,
from Lewlstou, has been employed as a substitute for the remainder of the year, In place of
Colonel MerMiss Stevens, at the same salary.
rill, chairman of the Higli School Committee, reported that Miss Louise M. Harvey of Cumberland, has been employed as a substitute in the
High School in place of Miss Warren, at the same
salary, for the rest of the year.
Mr. Holden reported ou the part of the committee on district lines In print, and tills report was
accepted; and on motion of Dr. Crandall.
Voted, to adopt the report, the ch mges to take
effect the Monday following Thanksgiving. This
vote transfers the nor ion of the city enclosed by
Fearl, Mldule and Franklin streets aud the harbor from the North Primary to the Chestnut
street Primary School; also, to transfer that por-

puplB-iho

creditably.

Dr. Crandall a'so oblected;to glyfak-ic ’•*¥*
always to the pupils of tbe highest raws7
obvious reasons just given. He further object
to the details of this order as cumbrous, redtaplsh and inconsistent; aud finally, he considered that so long as rank Is kept it belougs to the
pupil, and to the parents of the pupil, who has
secured It; it Is his rank, whatever it Is.
He considered the principal of the school the best Judge
as to how the parts are to be bestowed.
He
therefore moved to lay the order upon the table.
The yeas and nays were called, and the order was
laid upon the table by a vote of 4 to 1.
Mr. Chase requested oeruiisslon of the board
"not to post the rank of pupils upon the walls of
the school room as heretofore,’' and this was
granted without objection.
~

The

mailer

of

supplementary

reading

was

brought up, and the following order, introduced
hy Col. Merrill, was passed:
Ordered. That the committee on text books,
etc., be directed and authorized to purchase and
distribute for use tu the several Grammar schools
from the Meries of Classics, published bv Messrs.
G>mi A co.. Leach, Mbewell & Co. and Houghton
« Co., for
supplementary reading, not to exceed
in amount one hundred and
fifty dollars, and that
after using the books so distributed to the several
Grammar schools for one school term, an ex
change be made with the next Grammar school.

RAILWAY MATTERS.
NOTES.

The owners of the Kilkenny, N. H. township
have recently had a conference with Grand Trunk
officers at Montreal m relation to the building of
a branch from a point between
West Milan and
Berlin, called “Jericho," up the back side of the
mountain to Kilkenny, where it is estimated there
are 75,oo*i,<sio feet of timber.
The Northwood, N. H., people want a railroad
built from Epsom, on the Muncook Valley line,
through Northwood to some polut on the Nashua
and Rochester route.
General Manager Tucker of the Maine Central,
has Issued an order to all station agents
along the
line to have their platforms well saude I during the
present season.
fct ioli-iol

Vf

__a

.at__

_

common stock of the Eastern railroad, have fileu
a bill hi equity
tn the
Massachusetts .Supreme
-ourt for au injunction to restraiu the
Eastern
from Issuing $3,150,”00 of preferred stock In exfor eertificaies of indebtedness as
proposed. It is claimed by the complaluauts that ihe
exchange is illegal and void. There will
be a hearing on the bill within a short time.

change

proposed

Latin for the Bowdoin and

ed to

London,

War Rumors.
DIABOLICAL ATTEMPT
Nov. 22 —The Noueve
St, Petersburg,
Yrema, commenting on rumors that war between
To Poison
an Entire
is
and
Russia
With
Germany
Impending says: "If there
Family
I is one thing upon which Russia will rejoice to
Rough on Rats.
! shed her last blood. It is to uphold her indCDend| ence against tlie Germans.”
The Czar lias ordered the formation of a
volunHrniNOFiKLD, Mass., Nov. 22.—Au attempt at teer
"corps of infantry, cavalry and artillery
wholesale poisoning proved partially successful in
worthy of being entrusted with difficult and dantuis city today, 13 persons being made severely
gerous missions iu warfare.
sick by drinking tea with which
poison ‘‘Rough on
had
been
Rats”
mixed. The tea was left on the
Five Sailors Drowned.
piazza of the house where the family lived, SaturMubkrcan, Midi., Nov. 22.—The missing
day night, in a small tin box. with tne advertising schooner
L. J. Conway, hound from Chicago to
card of a local tea store. It was
steeped for din- Muskegan was wrecked
on the beach near Flower
ner this noon, and the 18 or 14
who sat at
seven miles north of White Lake
Creek,
the table drank it, and all of people,
duiinir
them were made
the
storm
last week and Captain Thos. Smith of
sick, some being more severely affected than oththis eily, with four sailors, were lost.
ers.
The
Tlie vessel
consisted of L. H. Perkins,
company
and
are
loss.
a total
cargo
superintendent of the Springfield Silk Mills company, his wife, two sons and two daughters, his
brother and wife and sons, his
a
In New York city last ulglit
young
nephew,
man who is foreman iu the
McCaffrey defeated
mill, a young woman
•Sparrow" Golden ill a prize figfit It was -l
1
the washerwoman,
brutal exhibition. Golden was terribly Banished
who was there for Vi
the day. and a little daughter of about the
lace aud head, and was knocked sensethese ptmple ranged from
2o,«*to two years,ie SIP8
62
they are all llkelv to recover
Tha lamps In Liberty's toroh were
to
tl" Wulk o* Hom.body
lighted last
Wn
and the government now has
dl*ch*r**dSBfrom the mill by tin »ucharge of tha

w!ln
*,|?0Shd
perhiteuden?

Washington, Nov. 22.—The report ot Super'Xisl»g_Ari-liltect Bell, of the Treasury Department

between Centre. Congress, Temple, Middle
Free streets, from Chestnut street district to

Muring street district; also, ihe line between the
Monument street and the North Primary district

Portland

Medical Schools.
A correspondent who Is a member of the Portlaud School of Medical Instruction, sends the
Pit ess a long communication, iu which he
alleges
that while the medical school at Brunswick allows
a student to enter who has no
of
Latin,
knowledge
tbe Portland Medical School makes some knowledge of that language an Indispensable prerequesite. The result is that a student who las been
admitted to the Brunswick school frequently finds
himself barred out of the "annex,” tho Portland
school, because he has no knowledge of Latin.
I'his eouditlou of things he thinks is injurious to
both the schools aud does great lujustice to students. He says:
The Maine Medical School and the Portland
School for Medical Instruction are to all good purposes one aud the same. The professors In the
ue are the in-t- uctors In
the other,-in tlie one
school you receive instruction as between teacher
aud pupil during twenty-six weeks, in the other
you are a pupil still, but for five months must accustom yourself to gather from lectures at tlie
ilps of speakers. The combined instruction in
b ith schools for a given term of
years nay he
greater than that afforded by any other medical
school in tlie land, but is none too great. It is but
the Just recognition of a need long felt,—iucreaso
iu the period of medical study. Tlie interests of
the one school are the interests of the other, the
success of the one the measure of success of the
other. Tbe students of tbe one,—where graduation is the end sought- should to the last man, he
tlie students of tlie other. The boast of the graduates of the Maine Medical School, when "comparing notes" with the graduates of other schools
is, that the Medical School at Bowdoin. in connection with the Portland school, together with the
advantages to he derived from the study of clinl
cal and medical diseases at the Maine General
Hospital equals in its scope aud advantages that
of any school of Its class In the
country.
In view of these facts all will admit that the
lerms of admission fur both schools should be the
same.
No one will deny but that the existing
condition ol things Is awkward to say ilia least. At
cross purposes as they now are,—to the
degree
indicated, -they can but work to tho detriment ol
some, not a lew. who would naturtlly be students
In both Institu loos.
Why continue to graduate men at Brunswick
who/lore no knowledge of Latin,the very "moiber
longue" ol the profession they have chosen as
heir life work; and of what use is a "Latin requirement” that at best amounts to but little,
lost works to handicap
many au honest student
to see him graduate iu time and turn neveronly
theless. at Bowdoin.
Let us have Latin among the requliements tor
admission to both schools: let us give the Latin
language the recognition it is entitled to hi connection with the study of medicine: let us exact
irom all future cainl dates for medical honors a
good lair knowledge of the language, sufficient
for practical purposes, at least (such for instance,
as the study of Darkness' Grammar and
Companion Reader would furnish);
let us raise the standard In scholarship
so
by
much,—au object
greatly to be ealred. Latiu to tills amount or
greater, iu both schools, sufficient to command
recognition and respect, will, we veuture Pi
assert, be cheerfully met aud appreciated by all
deserving student Iu time to come.

At

a

Resolutions of Respect.
meeting of the Board of Underwriters,

yes-

terday forenoon, action was taken relative to the
deceas > of the late Jeremiah Dow. Messrs. W.
D Little, F. J. Rollins and J. W. Munger were
appointed a committee to prepare suitable resilutioos. which were adopted as follows;
Whereas, it has pleased the Great Disposer of
all events to remove by death another of our old
associates and friends. Jeremiah Dow, who for so
“‘““J

JCIMO n«w iuv

ici'icaruuiinc

ui

i*n

ami

Important Insurance Interests,which he conducted
with great fidelity, aud with pecuniary benefit to
his principals, retiring wilh Integrity and honor to
himself, aud with the respect of his associates;
therefore.
Retained, That

we

lament the protracted Illness

and the final surrender of our friend to the Inevitable fate of all.
Retail ed, That we sympathize with his widow
aud tamily in this dispensation of an all wise
Providence whose ways are not our ways, but
wlio doeth ail things after the counsel of fils own

will.
Retained, That this board will be represented at
ills funeral, and that a copy of these proceedings
be transmitted to his family, and tlie same be
placed upou our records.
Messrs. Little, Rollins, Coffin anil Warren
Sparrow were upolntcd to attend tile funeral as
pall bearers.
End of the Fall Term at Bates.
The fall term closed Frtday. The majority of
tbe examinations were oral, in tlie presence of
the examining committee, consisting of Hon. A.
M. Speare and Prof. U. a. Stuart of Uardiner, and
Hon. W. II. Judkins of Lewiston.
Thursday eveuing the third division of tlie
Sophomores debated the following question:
“Ought the Unlted States to become a great naval
tower?" The prize was awarded to A. E. Hatch.
Frtday eveuing the fourth division discussed
the question, “Will Bismarck he a greater historical character than Gladstone?” Mr. T.
Singer received the prize.
The following names were selected from the
fourth division to contend lu the champion debate
next June:
E. J. Small, C. J. Emerson. F. J
Daggett, E. L. Steveus. W. E. Kenney, C. D.
Blaisdell, II. S. Wortbloy, W. T. Guptill, A. E.
Hatch, T. Singer.
Portland Commandery.
At the auuual meeting last ulglit the following
officers were elected:
Commander—John E. Sawyer.
Geiieraiisstmo—C. J. Farrington.
Captain Geueral—Geo. E. Raymond.
Prela'e—Leander W. Fobes.
Treasurer—Charles Fobes.
Recorder—Johu S. Russell.
Senior Warden—Frank A. Clark.
Junior Warden—Wm. S. Corey.
Finance Committee—Daniel W. True, L. M.
Couseus. Charles Walker.
Masonic t rustee—Wm. G. Davis.
An Evident Error.
In tlieobiluary ol the late Jeremiah Dow published lu yesterday's Press the odd error was made
lu stating that Uou. Meal Dow was iried for the
murder ol Robbins at the time of tlie liquor riots.
Tbe Sheriff's Jury, wbicli was virtually a coroner's
inquest found a verdict against Gen. Dow, but tlie
ctt.zeus’ investigating committee fully exonerated
him.
The whole affair was political.
Lease of the DeWItt.
The DeWitt House, Lewiston, bas beeu definitely leased by tbe Franklin Company to It. A. Brick,
proprietor of tbe Lewiston Exchange- tlie papers
having been received by Mr. Brick, Monday. He
will take possession on January 1st. and will
therealter, run both the DeWitt House and tbs
I^wlstou Exchange. Mr. Brick is an experienced
and popular landlord.
Children’s Christmas Club.
Thu first meeting ol the Children's Christmas
Club lor this season will be held at liuceptlo u
Hall at 10.30 o’clock Friday morning. A full atsndatico is desired.

ABINCTON NATIONAL BANK.
The

Claims

Against

ex*

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

President

Californians have a saying after this wise:
“Where an American will starve a Mexican
will live; where a Mexican will starve a
Chinaman will live; and where a Chinaman
will starve a dog wouldn’t live.’’
Professors A. S. Hardy and Francis Brown
of Dartmouth, and Professor W. J. Tucker
of Andover Theological Seminary are mentioned for the Presidency of Dartmouth College when a vacancy occurs.
Boston has long bad its Home for Aged
Men and its Home tor Aged Women, each of
which in Its location, management and endowment is admirably prepared for its work.
But there are in the city many aged and indigent married couples for whom there Is no
provision so long as they live together. The
bazaar this week at Horticultural Hall Is tu
provide a home for persons of this class.
It is getting to he a mark of honor again
to be a candidate for mayor of a large city.
Hon. Abram S. Hewitt ba» been chosen mayor of New York; Governor Pattison of Pennsylvania is spoken of as the Democratic candidate for mayor of Philadelphia: and exSceretary of War Hubert T. Lincoln has

Lane.

Saturday morning Receiver John Y. Simmons
Ablngton (Mass.) National Bank filed a
petition for leave to compromise certain claims
against Richard J. Lane, former president of that
Institution, who is under Indictment for embez-

of tbe

zlement.

This compromise Is offered because all

Just claims against tbe bauk have been paid,
leaving tbe bauk still solvent, and because tbe
shareholders have manifested a desire to
accept
the offer made by Mr. Lane’s attorneys. This
offer Is substantially as follows: That the demand
note for *20, 00, uuder date of April 8, 188b
made by Mr. Lane, will be paid In full with luteiest; that the uotes of S2U00 and $60o0, due re
speettvely September 7lh and till), will be paid In
full with interest; tbat the three notes signed by
R. J. Lane, treasurer
of the (.'ongiegatloiia
Church, aggregating S2300, will be paid In full
with Interest; all above payments to be paid
within sixty days from notice of the acceptance ui
the proposition.
Also a purchase will be made
of all other remaining claims against Sir. Lane
whether against him personally or as trustee, fm
a sum which shall equal the difference betwee.
the amount necessary to pay the notes with inter
est, and the sum of * 0,000. to wit: About
*7000, the exact amount to be determined hereafter, to be paid in cash within sixty days of the
acceptance of the above propositions. The Comp
his wil bigness to accept tin
,/oi'er has certified
‘tlons, and has authorized the receiver t.
nr‘"
'>urt
,or
*u "rder permitting a setuiVX tp
ii, the
M.e e
ygy
proposed.
The fm-e valu.
llfiueut Oil the
iLob hA-trlnir Mr.
j
I imp's
s
waring Mr Lane
of the notes held

tHHin

for

i.yTfekl!*11*
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MUSIC ANO DRAMA.
MAY BLOSSOM.

‘•May Blossom” wus presented last night at
Foitlaml Theatre, with a decided change In the
cast from that with which It was produced here a
year ago. Belasco’s comedy drama Is one of tbe
brightest and most wholesome plays that now
holds the stage. It Is a picture of a quite little
llslilng village whers the drama ol human life Is
enacted in Its many phases.
Its pathos and
humor are happily contrasted, Its situations are
strong, and, In the bands of able actors, they are
Mr. Ben Maglnley, who
remarkably telling.

us the Republican nominee
similar ofllce in Chicago.

Hoof Print*.

1
Is *122,718.30.
it
If the Reed estate be preferred. cL.
from the total assets. * 134.400, It leave^fBWBSa-,
^
with which to p..y *104.218 30.
The above pruposllloo. In substance, offers to
p ty certain notes In lull, as stated above, an
also oilers to pay upon tbe remaining Indebted
ness about *700
making the sum of IgOdjm
offered the bank In settlement of th# *122/718 S'
due the bank. An order of notice to the stockholders Is returnable December Otb.
name

a

Horsemen in Somerset are looking with
much Interest upon the recently Inaugurated
enterprise of Mr. Appleton Webb of Water-

other building* needed for the raising of
horses and colts, and he is stocking up with
some good ones.
He bought one day last
week of C. A. Fuller ef Fairfield, a large
grey mare by Gideon, for which he paid 8330.
her colt, six months old, by Kolfe, 8‘i30, a
two-yeai-old fillv by Onward, 8100, making
8700 P>r the three.
At his farm on Stillwater avenue, Bangor,
M. J. L. Ellingwood has five very fine colts
by Black Crook. Three are yearlings and

the other two are sucking colts a few months
old. Mr. Ellingwood was offered 8100 for
of the latter by a Bangor horseman a
short time ago. Black Crook is in fine condition this fall, savs the Whig.
The owner of Pilot Knox, J. W. May of
Augusta, recently purchased ot Col. Allen
of the same city a fine span of browns, paying in the neighborhood of two it is reported. Pilot Knox Is said to be in a fine condition and will winter in Boston.
I
Mr. B. S. Wright, formerly of Boston, has
one

essays the part of Uncle Bartlett Instead of Turn
Blossom this season Is as happy In the 00a
character as he was In the other. He Is so admirable an artist, so natural In what he says, ami
what he dues, that he causes the heartiest laughs
at bis homely humor, and brings the tear into tile
eye by his pathos which Is so deep and heart-felt.
Miss Mary Hamilton, who plays May Blosso.
In place of Ueorgla Cayvan, is a young artist 01 I hflliifht Ik ItirifA f’.irni nnur [ avimrL.n Co
promise, and she Is hot only sweet and wlnnlug In I and intends
breeding on a large scale. His
the brighter scenes, but disulavs cnnsiucml,!. I
stock in Wisconsin will be sent to Kentucky
emotional power In the stronger situations. .She
is petile aud graceful, with a rich voice, and line
immediately. Mr. Wright has quite a number of young horses, among them a pair of
eyes. The other parts are well taken and the
beautiful scene tbe "burial of the bird." is as fasbis favorite Fearoaughts.
cinating now to the observer as It was when new
Mr. J. Talden, the expert accountant who
to the stage. Tbe play will be repeated to-utgbt
examined the books of Secretary Vail of the
an dshould draw a large house.
National Trotting Association, says he canTHE SYMPHONY CONCERT.
not see how the board of review, to whom
Although tbe course tickets for tbe Stockbrldge
the whole matter has been referred, can recourse have had such a large sale there are a
tain Mr. Vail as secretary after all the facts
number of outsiders who patronize, when they
are considered.
He says the charges against
the secretary were fully
have an opportunity, a symphony concert, aud
proven; that the
office
was badly managed, no
secretary’s
who hardly ever go to any otaer eutertaluuient
cash
book
or
ledger
being
kept
For such persons an opportunity has been affordexcept a petty
ledger made up from the memorandums and
ed by Mr. Stockbrldge iu tbe symphony course I y
mainly containing the collections of suspenthe Boston Symphony Orchestra.
Wednesday
sion moneys and the charges made to indinight the great Bngltsh contralto, Mme. Trebellividual members.
Bettlni. will assist.
The well known trotting stallion WedgeJAMES-W AIN WRIG HT.
wood, record 2.19, by Belmont, is soon to
This msrnlng the sale of seats will commence
leave the Bates farm, Watertown. Mass, and
for the performance of Louis James and Marie
will be located in Tennessee, near Nashville.
A syndicate of Tennessee horsemen, repreWalnwright to be given at Portland Theatre next
-ented by Maj. May Overton, have bought
Thursday and Frlday. These two artists are well
Wedgewood for stock purposes, the price
known in this city as leading support for Mr. Lawthey paid for him being about $25,of»»
rence Barren.
Mr. James Is an actor of exIn the free-for-all race at Bay District
perience and versatility. He has had a long traintrack, San Francisco, next Saturday, the ening In the best stock companies of the country,
tries are: Harry Wilkes, 2.144; Guy Wilkes,
aud has beeu leading nun In
the
prtueipai
2.15J; Manzanita, 2.16; Arab, 2.174; Charlie
theatres. Miss Waluwrlght's reputation as an
Hilton 2.17f; and Adair. 2.17J. All but Harexponent of legitimate aud classical roles 1-well
ry Wilkes aud Charlie Hilton are California
known. "Much Ado About Nothing” will be
bred horses.
giveu at the matluee.
"Vlrgmius" Thursday
The Chicago Horseman soys:
night and Othello" Friday. The company lu
"Now that
support Is a large aud excellent one.
the returns are spread before the public,
THE SGHYBEKT QUARTETTE.
what do the records of 1666 show?
Simply
that Harry Wilkes trotted a mile In
Those who enjoy good vocal music as well as Hue
that
Belle
Jerome
Turner
and
F.,
dramatic reading should have been present at the
Guy
Wilkes trotted in 2.15$; that Bonnie Mcthird entertaiumeui in the Y. M. C. A. course last
Gregor trotted In 2.16; while Oliver K., 2.164;
evening and have helped to swell ihe audience to
Arab, 2.164; Mambrino Sparkle, 2.17; and
Its Jost proportions. Tbe ladles of the Schubert
Charlie Hilton, 2.17J; made the marks set
Quartette presented a very pleasing appearance
opposite to their names.
dressed iu white, and their graded height was an
THE STATE.
added merit. They slug better as a quartette
than individually, though the solos of Misses
AxnnoacooGix county.
Olllvler and Kaala exhibited good quality and
At a citizens' meeting at Lisboa Palls on Saturtraining. The Legends" aud "The Long Day
day evening there was quite an Interes' maalCloses" were undoubtedly tbe best selections
iested in a proposition to procure better means
rendered by the Quartette and they reflect conlor extinguishing fires. After much UUeusshm It
siderable merit upon tbe singers fur tbe expreswas decided to purchase a first class band fire
sion aud harmony with which they were sung
engine at once and also to make some arranget Prof. Kyersou read a uumber of pleasing selecments for water works at
^future tune.
tions with much vtviduess .m l dramatic power
VKASKLIN COUNTY.
We have no hesitation in saying mat the euro,
The sprightly Wilton R>r ml Is (or sale, tbe
was abused. Certaiuly the
recalling of Prof. Kyer
editor's health compelling him to go t < .Southern
son four times in succession, and that at a Ut>
California.
hour, did nut teud to Increase the good Impress!
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
made upon the audience. Uls harmonica solo de
serves lueutiou, for tie
The new directory of Augusta and neighboring
thoroughly understate-,
the use of the instrument auu Ills rendering n,
cities will be Issued uext week. The total numthe “Church Chou Service," was warmly receive,.
irerof names for Augusta will be 3,495; HalloTaken all in all the entertainment must have
veil, 1.244; Gardiner. 2,Inti; total, d.907. The
been of enjoyment aud advantage to tlneaudieiiec
a-t directory contained ll.-'OK, 1,197 and 1,976
The next uumher of the course will be a lecture
rallies respectively
for these towns, lucrease:
Kev.
Robert
on
Nourse
Vugusta. 267; Hallowell. 47; Gardiner, 193:
by
Mouday eveuiug, Dec
irrlal. 627
Farmlugdale and Fittstod are added
in about 5oO pages.
soma.
It was originally lutended to have Miss Jessie
Kent's
Hill
Ls
a
deserted
village Just
Couthoui as reader In tbe Star course. Bostou. bui
now, the fall term having closed la-t week This
lias been one of the largest In numbersof any for
tbe recent Illness of that artist with typnohl level
-ever 1 years, and the Indications point to a Vr
compelled a change, lu order to present a reader
ry
who would be, as acceptable to tbe audience, the
-uccessuil winter term.
The commercial departmanagement has secured Mr. George Kiddle, the
ment, under Prof. Barton, Is cue of the popular
noted elucutioulst.
features.
Regarding the new Gllbert-Sullivan opera, the
At tbe Friends’ quarterly meeting, held at Vu»New York Mirror says: John Stetson ones not
-a I boro last week,
aiuoug other ihings. it was readmit that Gilbert and Sullivan have yet sent him
ported that headings »f three hundred editions
their latest work, hut Ihe Mirror has It from a
mW been pr luted and were on v re dy to tie clrcasource
that
the
Is
in
Mr.
trustworthy
manuscript
ated tn the neighboring towus, for -Ignaturea to
Stetson's hands, and that he Is looking about him
Umllsh the death penalty In any ease, and substifor a strong east. It is further understood that
tute therefor imprisonment tor IK*. These petiall reports to the contrary uutwithstandlug, tin
tions are to be prrseuted to our next Legislature,
title of the new opera is "Tne Khedive.”
-ays tbe Lewiston Journal.
Lawrence Barrett Intended to give his new
Clark & Mlltlken’s saw mill at Kichmond was
play. “Calagiios.” Its first production during his
-lint down for the winter Saturday noon. During
Bostou engagement, but as he t, unable to get ll
ihetr mu of 137 days they have manufactured
ready, will present "Rieuza" Instead.
15 <>,0'O feet of long lumber, 2.‘OO.oOO laths,
It Is proposed to celebrate Wyreman .Marshall’s
1.80 .000 shingles, 550,o0o pickets. 400,100
fiftieth anniversary as an actor by the Boston pen
16 ,ooo slaves. 60,000 I room banclapboards,
ule. “It was at the Bowery lu New York.” said
dies, and 60,000 trunk clean-, the principal port
Mr. Mai shall, “where l made my suecess," and
of
which
has
been shipped lo tbe New York and
then, in remiuiscence of the famous performances
Boston markets, the long lumber going lo the
iu which lie uau pariuupaico. lie sum:
in New
rmer place
1 ney nave employ eo about 60 men
York t took part In 'Julins Caesar,' playing Hrntnduring the season.
to the elder booth's Cassius anil J. W. W si tack
Jr"s Anthony. I afterward proituced the same
OXroMU COUNTY.
tragedy in Boston, but with a different east. In
A lodge of Good Templars, to be called Cassto1863, when I opened the Boston Theatre for the
tdea, was Instituted at East stoueham, in G. A It
regular season with Henry IV., I played Hotspur
ball, Saturday evening, Nuv. 20. by Marcellus J•
to Hackett’e Falstaff.”
Dow, G. C. T., with the following charter officers:
L. D., Jonathan Bartlett; C. T Geo. W Stearns:
V. T-. Mrs. I.vdla McKeen; Secretary, h. L. BartSUBURBAN NEWS.
ett; A. S.. Mrs. Geo. W. Spears; »'. S.. Charles
L. Bartlett: T., Mrs. Charlotte Butters; chaplain,
CCMBKKLAKD MILLS.
la'rln McKeen: M., George A. Brown; D M.,
Alice G. Ulll; G„ Lortn G. McKeen; 8., Harry B,
T he Cumberland paper mill proprietors have
McKeen; K. H, 8., Myrtle A. Stearns; 1.. b. ».,
procured five hundred turkeys, and are to present
Mrs. Mary A. Stearns; >. 0. T., George W.Spear.
one to the bead of every family In their employ.
They will meet Wednesday evenings.

2.14f:

SCAKBOBO.

Mr. Herbert MeKeuney’s other horse has lately
shown symptoms of poisoning, but his life was
saved by prompt action, and Thursday another
cow was taken sick. A constant watch has been
kept about the farm, hut nothing has as yet been
discovered as to who the miscreant Is that distributed the poison, althnugh several uew deposits ol
Farts green have been found In various places
where it would be possible to get at it.
PEERING.

T bete was a large gathering at the Cniversailst
church vestry last Friday evenluflv
People came
from all parts of the town to enjoy tne picnic supand social entertainment prior to transacting
business concerning tile Village Improvement Association. As soon as the objects of ihe assoc la
tion were fully understood by the residents ol
Morrill's and Allen's Corners they Joiu-d heart
and hand in the work, and nearly all present
signed the constitution and paid their membership ter. Henceforth there wilt be united action
by ihe citizens In all parts of the town.
The committee appointed to interview Superintendent Tucker of the Maine Central railroad in
regard to removing the round house at spring
street crossing, Woodfertls, reported that they
had presented the ma ter to Mr. Tucker, ami
found him interested lu ttie work of the association, ami that he cheerfully acceded to their re
quest. The house will he moved during the presenl week, so as to leave the entrance to Lewis
Hall free from obstruction
The fair and eutertainment committee are meet
tug with excellent success in their work, and the
prospects are bri lit for a generous patrouage.
SACO A8 AFP A.
per

Mr. (icorge T. Springer lost some $50 worth of
gent's furnishing goods Saturday evening, by tire,
width was occasioned by the breaking of a hang
lng lamp behindIbe counter lu bis store. There
were

a

number

of persons In the store at the time

through their prompt efforts the Are was extinguished tiefore serious damage was done.
Mrs. Jonas Raymond, mother of Ueo. H. Raymond, aged about 70 years, while walking from
one room to another on Sunday, fell and broko the
and

bones ol one of her ankles.
Uohm social services will be held nt the Methodist church ill this village on Thanksgiving day.
A court was held at Cumberland Mills. Monday
morning, Judge Shaw presiding. Charles J. Libby
of Cortland was charged with stealing a
of brass fioui Messrs. S. D. Warren & Co.'s storehouse and offering the same tor sal-- at a Junk
store iu Saccarappa.
Detective R. A. D -vis was
His partpresent at the time, and arrested him.
ner was In waiting on the street with a carriage to
take him home, hut when the farts were known
regarding Llhhy's arrest his assoeiate made a hasThe charge against Llbhy was subty retreat.
stantiated, and the Judge "scut bint
tor tnlrty
K.
days.

quantity

up’f

____

Thirteen

Bull’s Eyes in Succession.
Lawyer Edwin J. Cram did some of the best
shooting ol his life at the range on the City Farm
in Blddeford. late Baturday afternoon.
It was
along towards dusk, and he lalmred under the disadvantage of not having a marker; yet he succeeded in maklng'thirteen successive bull's-eyes,
which he states is the best record he ever made,
The target used
tue circumstances.
was the American standard, and he shot at 200
yards tango with a Remington Express rifle.

couslderliig

PENOBSCOT COUNTT.

The carriage manufacturing business Is dull In

Bangor.

The Bangor Whig Is Informed that I. C. Libby of
Burnham. E. W. Shaw and C. U. Merr II of Newport, co-partners in toe wool business, have recently sold their this year's purchase, amounting
to between *40,000 and $5o,ooo worth to Ro<C
ilfi & Katun of Boston.
It will take 20 cars to
transport tbis wool, Maine's product, to Boston.
WASHINGTON COl'XTT.
A petition is being extensively circulated In
Washingtou county and the eastern part of the
state directed to the coming le Mature, asking
that a pension be allowed the widow of Lyman O.

Besides the
Hill, the murdered game warden.
*1 ow, there are five fatherless children, all In
rather destitute circumstances. Mr. Hill, being a
one-armed soldier, received a pension before bis
death. Tbis is no longer allowed, of course.
YORK COUNTY

Saturday evening, a party composed of fifteen
gentlemen from North Berwick were Initiated in
the Grand Driest degree by members of the society at Sanford. In the Cast e Hall of Riverside
Dslge, No. 12, K. of P. At the conclusion uf the
initiatory ceremony the entire party, ti mbering
over l1 O
people, tnrludtug guests, repaired to St.
George’s Hall, where a banquet was served.
Prisoner-Of-War Records.
The commanders of the Urand Army Poati
have recently received the following communication from Commissioner Black, of the Pension Department, at Washingtou:
Sir: When the record of surviving soldiers and
-attors, late of the Union army or navy, was first
established In the Pension Office, It was decided
to make as full and complete a rreonl ml Union
ex-prisoners of war as could be obtained. Owing,
however, to the fact that the number of ex-prlsoners who belong to prlsouer-of-war association*. Is
comparatively small, the attempt thus far has not
entirely successful. It Is now deemed advisable
to call upon each Post of the U. A. R. to forward
a separate and complete list of it s memtiers and
others, giving Dost office address, who were at
any time prisoners of war.
Upon receipt of yoor
list, eards prepared expressly for the purpose'wlll
be mulled to all ex-prlsoners so repotted unou said
lists, aud the history of their servYee and esptlvltv thus obtained will be a valuable addition to the
•'Prlsoner-.it-War Records.' Th« favor of an early
reply Is solicited.
Very respectfully,
JOHN C, Black Commissioner.

S'

vet

Wed J ng.

and Mrs. r. C. Lewis celebrated the twentyfifth anniversary of their marriage at thetr residence. No. 251 Stale street last evening, about
125 of their friends being present. The
evening
passed pleasantly, the programme of the exercises cmbracelug tausic by Miss
Lewis, singing by
Mrs. t., U. I.owden and ait original
poein by Mrs.
J. M. Lowdeu. Mrs. L. M. Webb In behalf of the
Ladles' Aid connected with the
Plymouth church
presented Mrs. Lewis with a hand tome silk quilt
Mr. Lewis was presented with six volumes of
l.elke’s Hours with the Bible” and a set of "The
Land of the Books,” the pr sentatlon being made
by Mr. Rufus Deerlng in behalf of those present.
Remarks were made by Hiram Kuowtton, fit
aud Mr. Lewis approprlatsly re-pooded fe tht
presentation of the gifts.
Mr.
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Springer is posing as the Illinois champion of the administration.
The administration is entitled to the deepest sympathy.
All the apothecary stores in Boston were
closed Sunday except for the sale of medicine, yet the community seems to have got
along tolerably well.

Erank Hurd admits that it was the tariff
issue that struck him. But what struck Billy Morrison seems to be a matter of uncertainty in that statesman’s mind.
The government could well afford to establish a navy yardHt Bath, If the shipbuilders there would agree not to build
any more
coal schooners to run the navy down.
There is no good reason why Sunday laws
should not be enforced so long as they exist,
like other laws. If they are contrary to the
spirit of the times let the legislature repeal

yards, is to draw off all the skilled labor
from the latter by the promise of
higher pay
and easier work. Let a navy yard be established at Bath and the private shipbuilder
will soon lind that he is put at a disadvantage, because the government can pay any
wages it sees fit, as it makes little difference
whether it builds at a profit or at a loss,
while the private builder must build at a
profit to keep bis yard going. It is easy to
see, therefore, that while work is being done
in the government yard, the private builder
will either have to offer as high wages as the
government, which very likely will prove
ruinous, or tlie government will monopolize
all the best workmen.
The true policy for Bath is not to advocate the establishment of a
navy yard
there, hut to labor for the abolition of
or
existing navy yards
the most of them, and
the giving of contracts for
building our
naval vessels to private yards. Bath lias
plenty of skilled workmen, an exceedingly
favorable location, and plenty of capital, and

nidCELLANEOIIN.

C. J. FARRINGTON’S

ington correspondent that Elite'
,
s
”lt
Jiegro several shades blad
,,
than Smalls.

8

^_.Tlle'Ser
mllnOTWfasli

what the thirteen aldermen of New York vo*«d to accept
lor their votes in favor of the Broadway franchise. The story told by Fullgraff surpasses
those of old folk-tales, wherein men are represented as selling their souls to the devil
for castles and plenty of gold for a season.
Half a

was

If the sole purpose of a navy yard were to
build ships Bath would be an excellent place
for one. But a navy yard nowadays exists
mostly lor the purpose of carrying elections.
Bath, therefore, has no show beside of
Portsmouth, for at this latter place a navy
yard can be made to operate in two States
while at Bath it could affect only one.
We observe that the Hon. Arthur Sewall
doesn't take much stock in the Democratic
idea of free ships. The reason is because he
knows how such a policy would operate,
while the great majority of the Democrats
don’t know or care. But if ex-Gov. Gareelon happens to see his speech he will read
him out of the party for the same reason
that he read out Sam Kandall.

Every day brings

the story of some new

railroad enterprise.

Towns are holding
meetings and voting their credit. The people of other towns are bestirring themselves
lest their neighbors may ,get ahead of them.
But railroad buildiug has not always been
profitable to Maine towns which have en.
gaged in it. Towns that are not in debt
should look well before they jump.

The peopl* of Rochester, N. V, have
struck heeause the telephone company attempted to raise the rates of rental for instruments. The steam whistles of the city

blown as a signal for the boycott to
begin. But the telephone habit is almost as
seductive as tne opium habit.
The irate
subscribers in Rochester will probably pay
the extra and growl at the monopoly.

were

There is considerable discontent in Aroostook over the operations of Canadian lumbermen in this State. They cut lumber on
the St. Johu waters in Aroostook, float it
down to New Brunswick mills where it Is
manufactured and thence shipped back to
this country free of duty.
The forests of
Aroostook are thinned out, while foreigners
reap the profits. The complaint is certainly
just. Whenever Maine forests must be cut
off, Main* people ought to be the ones to get
the profits if any result.

former mfswiiijinnfliBnmi fnr
ail ing the Indians lauds in severalty, and
the movement ought not to be longer dePROTECTION SENTIMENT IN THE SOUTH.

Chattanooga Times.
We estimate that the ten dailies of Tennessee have an aggregate circulation of 35,000 copies.
Seven of these are Protectionists of the Randall or Republican school, and
the seven circulate about 20,000 copies daily,
the three free traders having, perhaps, 9,
(XX) to divide among them.
The CourierJournal, Savannah News, Charleston News
and Courier, and Galveston News are the
only free trade dailies iu the South much
known : vond the limits of their States, and
we can

easily

Anticipating the wants of the public, we have just received large quantities of the very
choicest Table Delicacies found on any market.
Below we call attention to a few of the m»ny new
goods we are constantly receiving:

Comb Honey,

Pure Herbs,

that have
si.
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CENT BONDS GUARANTEED

More
by the Nhonntier Mortgage Co.
than fifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire
Vermont and Rhode Island, also Insurance
Companies, Societies aul It olvldnals are
investing in this class of s* Purities. Call or
address Tor Illustrated pamphlet,

JOHN M. FREEMAN. Agent.
HO. 11 EXCHANGE ST. PORTLAND. ME.
nard

<is)m*

Real K.late

Mortgage Mccuritics.
I am sending Fitst Mortgagm on real estate
to eastern parties, netting them seven per cent,
per annum, with the interest payable aeiui-nuaually. 1 loan only one-llilrd of tile value of the
security, and attend to all collections of both interest ani principal. The mortgages are in the
form of Bonds with Interest coupons attached.
I will he pleased to correspond with parties and
Address.
give full particulars.
M. H. BURNHAM, Lincoln, Neb.
References:
Judge W. W. VIRGIN.
)
Hon. JOSIAII II. DRUMMOND,5 Portland, Me.
Hon.C. F. LIBBY,
)
Hon. H. M. BEARCE, Norway, Me. sepl7eod3m

EXCHANGE

novl3

eodtl

Cor.

Exchange

none

has

FINESHOES FOR GENTLEMEN.

CO.,
eodtt

Cotton Underwear,
Ladies’
Jerseys,
Dress Trimmings and

Decorating Coods,
Japanese Goods,

B.

ROBINSON

Estal)llsliea
nov9
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EXCHAKUK

&

ril'HKTS

CO.,

1847,

MTKEET.

-

Buttons,

16 2-3 per cent.
16 2-3 per cent.
25 per cent.
25 per cent.
26 per cent.

-----

-----

DAVIS & CARTLAND, One Week
Only, Commencing To-day.
No. 210 Middle Street, Under Falmouth Hotel.

eodtjaill

S T E IN W A Y
E.

KFBW DRIED FRUITS.

A

large variety of

B.

ROBINSON

Eista'bllsliecl
8 cts

lb

Finest Leghorn Citron.30 cts lb
Candied Lemon Peel.20 and 85 cts lb
Candied Orange Peel.20 and 35 cts lb
Finest London Layer Figs.22 cts lb
Choice Layer Figs.15 to 18 cts lb
Prime Bag Figs.10 cts lb
Fancy French Prunes, table use.25 cts lb
Choice French Prunes.15 cts lb
Prime French Prunes.12 cts lb
Best Turkish Prunes. 5 cts lb
Best Fard Dates.10 cts lb

lb

lb
lb

lb
lb
lb
lb

lb
lb

lb

ORCHESTRA,

novo

133

EXCHANGE

&

Assisted

MME. TREBELLI BETTINI,

SECOND hYMFIIOItiY CONCERT,
tnKov w. WHimv, u.i.i.1.
Evening tickets 75 cents and $1.00.
THIRD S1TISI’llO.NV CONCERT,
WHITm tlOCKHIDGE, S.l.i. .*
Evening tickets 75 cents and $1.00.
Season tickets to the three Symphony Orchestra
Concerts, $1.26 and $3.00. Now on sale at Stockbridge s Music Store. Half fare on the M. C. R. R.
Lite trains on 0.1. R. II.
Nor*.—To avoid disturbance the doors will be
kept closed during the performance of any number
on the programme.
novlSdlw

THANKSGIVING

SOMERS,
THE

kmum
Thursday,

HATTER;

THE LEADING HATTED AND FURRIER,
253

National Orchestra from Budapest, and tho following Soloists:
HtUltV Htl.tSM,.
The celebrated Uypsy Violinist
HUM RACY...
.Ctmbalo
V. B*CI.Viol Incello
VANON ruoV.tr.Director

eodtl

CO.,

Evening Tickets—Reserved, 35 and 50 cts. Admission 25 ct*.; Children 16 and 25 cts.
Matinee Tickets-Reser cd, 25 cts. Admission
16eta.; Children 10 -nd 16cts.
Tickets sold at stockbrtdge’s Thursday morning, Nov. 1-th, at O o'clock.
WalOare on M. C. K. R„ P. & R. R. R. Late
trains uu U. T. R.
novledtd

•’.v 'transmit 1

I

.

Assisted by PROP. J. tv. CHCKCHIU.,
the celebrated Elocutionist, In Dramatic
and Miscellaneous Readings-

gilberts

Thanksgiving

eodtjanl

FURS^

amendment is that the Republican counties
a rule gave majorities for woman suffrage
the Democratic counties against it.
Thus

as

Manitowoc county, tbe stronghold of Democsuffrage 250; against suffrage
2,910. Manitowoc county is largely German.
In Milwaukee, where the heaviest vote was
expected against it, the voters were absorbed
in the new labor revolution, and appear to
have almost entirely forgotten it. Only about
230 votes were east in the city, all for the
amendment. With opinion in the State so
evenly divided, the women of Wisconsin will
need, il it be true that they have acquired
racy, stood for

the new privilege, to use
if they wish to retain it.

MISCELLANEOUS
The Standard of Purity and Excellence.
Endorsed for Its Purity and Healthfulness by all

Chemists and Physicians who have examined It.
“I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find It to be of full weight entirely free front Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phos-

without charge.
Waltz class Friday evening.

PORTLAND

phates, and to be an absolutely
preparation every wav to be

pure

bread-raising

recommended for
wholesomeness and efficiency.”
RICHARD! STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D.
Professor Chemistry and Geology, nates College
State Assayer of Maine from ’75 to ’83.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS
'"ae1'1nrmrilT

it,

—

joint ballot, would stand
39 for a D jmocratic Senator, 40 for a Republican, with one labor member whose predi-

lections are unknown. But in Mercer county, in which is the city of Trenton, there is
an uncertainty as to who is elected.
The
latest canvass showed the number of votes
for the two candidates to be equal. If the
Democrat secures the seat for Mercer district, as there is a prospect that ho will, and
if none of several pending contests result in
changing the occupants of several, the deciding vote for United States Senator will be
cast by a Labor Assemblyman named Donahue. His main object In
casting the vote
will be, he says, to secure for Senator the
man

most

JUST RECEIVED FROM CANADA

Thus, by
little Assembly district

of New Jersey may
determine whether the next Senator shall be
a Republican or a Democrat.
There are
great possibilities in the way of one vote in
New Jersey this year, almost as great as in
Massachusetts in 1839, when Marcus Morton
received just the one vote necessary to elect
him governor.
BATH AND A NAVY

THIRTY

585 and 587
^

HORSES,

Congress

—

EVENINC.

Versatile Actor In America,

And the Beautiful and Talented

We
We
We
We
We
We
We

MARIE

have Journeymen Furriers.
make our own Furs*
have the lareest stock*
trim Overcoats with Fur.
do all kinds of repairing.
have every etrade of Scotch Cap.
have a first class Seal Cap for

WlHWKHillT,

Supported byaSuperb and

well

THANKMISIVIN42

Selected Company.

ktTIVLK,

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.
THtVKSCItLVB IVRULVU,

VIRGINIUS.
PKIBAV

VltiHT,

OTHELLO.

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK

Beats

on sale Tuesday
morning,
50 and 35 cents.
and 25 cents.

76,
Lr’t« Prices,
3o

50.

Nov. 33. Tvep
Matinee Price ,
uovSOdP |

Overcoats, Mrs and Reefers MONTGOMERY
FAIR,

dlw

To the Public.
D. W. HESELTINE & GO.

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO.,

and 235 Middle Sts.

eod4t

eodtf

We.,°„ff®r?Pe large
sizes 33 to 44, at

save

you

on a

Set of

Specially fine values

Ladies’ Newmarkets.

YARD.

We will Nell

cheaper than

any other dealer.

To-day added to our splendid assortment
Garments a large number of English NewmarI kets, in Checks ana Plain Cloths.
)f

S2.50

MISSES’ CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

no

cooking.

S T I

Our Book. The Care

and Feeding of Infants, mailed free.
DO LIBER. GOOD ALB & OO., Boston, Mass.

Jlyl3

TuTli&S&wGmnrm

COLD.
If you want to save money,
Hats of Coe, be is reducing
Fall stock at very low prices.

No.

buy
his

Middle Street.

FJFH

AT.

459
nov20

Congress Street,

CLAPP’S

BLOCK.

In Misses’ Newmarkets and Children’s
Goats, we
just opened New Patterns, not to be found

eodtt

some

surprisingly

former lots

low.

we

have made

prices

___

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
noviG

(lg

PRICK,

10, 20, and 30 cents.
Reserved Seats
mencM

without extra charge"
sale
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock.

Monday Eveulng.

...

aml

$%,ROods’

*--50’

Evening. L...

,rrsrry far rvrrv Play.
Calcium and Kiectrlc Light effects
by the
■ ork ('alotnm
Light Co., Boston.

SlI1S for

Tickets at Stockbridge's Muse- store
uov22

heard of FOR THE OUAL-

tJent,emen, Young Men, Boys

from

NO

heavy*

made from “scraDs’*
end, ,,f cigars and wane

all

anil Children

a

Jackets, Leather Jackets and Vests, Reefers and Ulsters in
aifa™Hf*n
grades, sizes, and prices.

I

JP*-

Ware. Manager.
ati

--

WIESUAUEN
TABLE
SAUCE
The most delicious In flavor: auDotlrino in .«*
feet; and by liberal use enables Dyspentlc*
neats and hearty food without Injurious
For sale by aU (/rocers. M. A. JtWELL &
co
^Jen***
octdeodJm

reaufu1

CIDER BARRELS.
t FINE lot of barrels Just received and for sale
by R. STANLEY* SON. -U0 Fore Street
Portland.
sepaodtf

A

..

tf>u£*o

frttwiin

t>y all odds tne

tlf?

ivest i<>

10
ThiL
,ttlB market.
* hi.* assertion Is
proved

by a
single trial. .Sold everywhere.

Boston & Portland Clothing Co., ■
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME,

Ww

from
from
workmeus benches,, are likely to contain
1 nK>r*
nwa
or less dirt, and are
usually
“flavored" to make them
taste as uear like pure, clean
tohacro as
possible. The S.
S. Sleeper « Co. “R. 4L R.**
CIGAR Is made
from
straight Havana l<*af tobacco
is

FAIL TO EXAMINE.

'’

SCRAPS.

Many cigars are

an

DO NOT

n,.?

wpr.lal

W-50, $4, $4.50, $5, $6, $7, $8
made

.»

J

l.im.

Saturday Night..

OVERCOATS.
ever

com

iifiifTSSf:

......

BO\S’ OVERCOATS, ages 14 to 17 years, in
large variety.
Also BOYS’ ULSTEKS and REEFERS.

Hsewhere.
To close

SOMERS BROS..

COE,
197

kepertolre*

PKOP1.B’, POPl'Ltk

...7.7.7 T*VuiW,
jSa
Kvenk;g
Saturday
Matinee.

at the lowest prices
*anVno*fc«t«ek
$1*50’

Bo,to*

MR. JOHN T.
*
CRAVEN.
Company of thorough Artist.
competent
A rusts,
In an entire new

some choice lines of Kerseys at
extremely low prices.
Also one lot handsome Blue
Kersey Overcoats ONLY $12 for young
men.

specialty

iave

wo

$‘,'<and $

CHILDREN'S

Ameri-

And a

only $6

are

w2!!Iwj)RE?;N HEAVY WARM ULSTERS,
Wn»pJ2e^tehllla Beav<>r* Wool lined.

and

appearanc^of^weli-lcao

Tuesday Eveulng...”
Wednesday Matffiee..

We have

(

Teething. A pre-di«7'otod food ior Dyspeptics, Consumptive*, Convalescents.
Perfect nutrient in all Wasting Diseases.

Positive

$8 each.

in Men’s sizes at

Hoclcty Favorite.

MISS MAUDE
BANKS,
anti the Popular
Leading Actor,
MR. EO. P.
SULLIVAN.

offered in Men’s all Wool Overcoats at only
$U, been reduced in price from $15 and $18, most large sizes.
Blue and Black heavy Elysian Overcoats at
only $15 and $18, the
best bargain of the season.
S elecaut’ nobb>’ Austrian Elysian Overcoats at
$18,

E. B. & B

TRIMMINGS

dtf

frozen facts which it will
be well for the Bath people to bear in mind
in determining the direction which their agitation shall take. In the first place lie intimated very plainly, that whatever might be
Batti’s advantages as a site for a navy yard,
there was very little prospect of Congress

can

Also

Corner of Congress and Myrtle Sts.

tained several
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lot Of Men’s Black Chinchilla Braver Overcoats,
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ATKINSON & COC K'S
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made for

Heavy Oxford Mixed Diagonal Overcoats
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Week, CmaKHiai Muk^NlT.M.
Every Evening and Wednesday and 8 atnrday
Matinee. Engagement of
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DRUG AND APOTHECARY STORE,
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Would respectfully announce that they have
succeeded H. I\ 8. Uoold in the proprietorship of the well-kuown
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We offer many leading bargains this week to close ont certain lots
of which we hare not full lines, and

232 Middle Street.

$2 TO $5
We guarantee to

oct2o*dml9,lon

Men, Young Men, Boys and Children.

MURRAY BROTHERS.
novl8

DAT.

LOUS JAMES.

$1.25 & *2.00 can
French Truffles.l.ou & 1.75 can
I’eas.18, 25 & 30 cts can
Mushrooms.30 cts. can
Anchovies in Oil.65 cts. bottle
"
Paste.60 cts. jar
Yarmouth Bloaters.50 cts.
Spiced Salmon.45 cts. can
Guava Jelly.10,18 & 85 cts.
Cowdrey's Jams & Preserves, 1 lb jars, 25 cts. Jar
Gordon & Dilworths Preserves.60 cts.
Sweet Pickle Peaches, *1.00
Pears. 1.00
Perry’s Fruits in Svrup.76 &90 cts.
Wiesbaden Preserved Fruit.90 cts.
F'ruits in Brandy.76 cts. & *1.25
Wine Calves' Feet Jelly.60 & IB cts.
California Wine Jelly.75 cts.
Canton Preserved Ginger.35 & 65 cts.
Dundee Marmalade.25 cts.
A full line of the best preset ves. Jams and jellies
in tumbers, 1 !b glass jars. 2 and 51b
stone jars, and 51b pails

GEO. C. SHAW & CO,
novi»>

Congressman Boutelle’s speech at the Bath
banquet Saturday night, brief as it was, con-

locating one there. In the second place lie
pointed out that it was very doubtful if a
navy yard even if established there would
be of any benefit. Both of those
opinions
are
undoubtedly well founded. We have a
great many more navy yards now than we
need, and in a good many of them the sound
of the hammer is never
heard except about
election time, instead of
increasing the
number of its yards the government
ought
to abolisli the most of those it
now has.
The work that is done in them—with the exception of the electioneering which ought
not to be done at all—can be done more cheaply and to much better advantage in private
yards. Men employed by the government as a
rule get higher wages for less work than men
employed by private concerns or individuals. The effect, therefore, as Mr. Boutelle
says, of creating a government shipbuilding
yard in the neighborhood of private

it

me

LIST.

Weighing Irom 000 to 1400 pounds, and containing several very nice matched pairs.
Can he seen at our stables,
NO. 81 FRANKLIN STREET.

pleasing

to his Assembly district.
a remarkable state of affair*, one

AND OH

FRIDAY

Nov. 88, 23, 24, 23, 2«k

Second Assembly district of Meicer county,
on

of Crosse & Blackwell’s Meat Sauces
and Catsups.
CrosseSi Blackwell’s Eng Pickles, 20. 25&50c bot
Olives.20,4o & 70c hot
French Stuffed Olives... ..5oc
India Currie Powder.30c
French Caners.35c
Bengal Club Chutney.60c
Bombay Chutney, large bottles.*1.50
English Table \ inegar.
3<>c
Tarragon Vinegar, for salads.36c
Florence Salad Cream.40c
Durkee's & Cowdrey’s Salad Cream. .30 & 45c
A full line

THEATRE.

(Jlatiae* and Night,)

The above list comprises hut a small part of the choice table delicacies we have In stock. For a complete list of all our goods send for ca alogues, which will be mailed free to any address. We offer apedal inducements to those buying In whole packages or in large quantities. Send to us
for quotations. In sending for prices state plainly the kind of goods wanted and the
amount of each article. We will deliver, freight paid, to any station within 5o miles of
Portland, all retail orders of a general assort nnut of goods amounting to $ to or more.

The importance of a single vote is illustrated in the peculiar condition of affairs
now existing in New Jersey. Without the

legislature,

string Beans,

45

,

and use it well,
There must be no
innocuous desuetude about the new amendment.

the

lutelypure.

_

25.

oov'iOdtf

THANKSCiYlNC

rate dc Foie Gras.

Hucklns’ Soups.36 cts can
Moirs Fiench Soups, in glass, extra tine 60 cts jar
Peas.
40
Beaus.
45

Ball !

BVEVINC1, Nav.

Dancing to commence at 8.30. Admission for
Gentlemen, $1.00. Former lady pupils admitted

The

i’uury seasoning.lu cts box
Sage, savory, Marjoram and Thyme.... 8 cts
A full line of the Finest Spices, guaranteed abso-

25.

GYPSY BAND,

Middle Street,

Kaislns

s

November

CITY HALL.

lu quarters, hal «es and whole boxes at low prices. Fresh Malaga Grapes
Florida Oranges and Lemons, Plum Pudding, prepared readv for use. 30 60 and 76 cents per
can. Prepared Mince Meat, finest quality, 3 Id cans 2B cents. Prepared Mince Meat,
finest quality, 1 gal cans, 76 cents. Cider Jelly, C lb palls, 40 cents.

dcu

hirim,

Twa Uraad ( osrrru hr Ihr lelrbruted
Archduke Jwwpk’s HtKaHI IT

historic reminiscences.

The proposed amendment to the constitution of Wisconsin, giving to women the right
of voting on matters
pertaining to the
schools, will pass, if at all, by a very narrow
margin. In 45 counties, with 23 counties not
heard from, at iast accounts, it had 1,639 majority. A peculiarity of the voting on this

a\d

THl KSDlt

lb

60

tbe World-Renowned i'rlma Donoa
Contralto, from London, Eng.,

by

Herr Wilhklm Ukkk kk.
Conductor.
Reserved Seats $1.25; Admission $1.00.

1847,

1TBEET.

MUSICIANS.

60

THANKSGIVING BARGAINS!

THANKSGIVING GROCERIES.
Cooking Raisins,.

Grand Festival Concert by the Boston

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD OF CROSS STREET.

194 MIDDLE NTBBET, Porlltiud.
1.16*4.
ianldlf

HALL,

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 24th.

SYMPHONY

aov2°___

Prime

CITY

Wishes to inform the public that he has no
connection whatever with any other flat
Store than the one now existing under the
name of “SOMERS, THE HATTER,” and
would be pleased to meet his foi'iner patrons
and the public generally at his old stand,

Bath.6s & As
Maine Central..7s & 5*
P. & O. It. R....CS

Best Valenvia Raisins,.10 cts
BestOndura.12 cts
Best Loose Muscatel Raisins, extra,.1C cts
Dehesa Muscatel ltalslus, very large,.20 cts
Imperial Cabinet Raisins, in bunches,_20 cts
Dehesa Bunch Raisins.25 cts
Dehesa Layers, finest tab'e raisius.35 cts
Choice Seedless Raisins.10 cts
Fancy Seedless Raisins, very large.18 cts
Best English Currants.
8 cts
Vostezza Currants. .14 cts

8th STOCKBRIDGE.

“SOMERS THE HATTER

oodtf

January

J« I'KiYTS.

Reserved Seats lor sale at Stockbrldge's Musie
Ktore.
novli>
d4t

TO SOMERS,

DISCOUNTSALES.
-

BALL,

CITY HALL, Tuesday Evening, Nor. 23.

No. 253 Middle Street.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,
Na.

E.

no

and Federal Streets.

-

IWIAI,

l«!h

HARDMAN.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

A full stock of Hanan & Son’s line Shoes in stock and for sale at
prices lower than ever before.
Hanan & Son’s celebrated Cordovan Waukenphast Shoes is the most
comfortable and durable Shoe in the city.
Sixty pairs Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots for $3.50; they are
actuaby worth $4.00. Please call and examine these Boots.

PORTLAND CADETS,

eodtf

Of the firm of

*

with

t. I'STtIK
Under the management of
■ troll'It'S. Six fiinntlM’ run at the lamoua
Madison Square Theatre, N. Y„ excelling tu popularity all the well kuowu successes
Prices 76, SO and 35 cents. Sale seats commences Friday, Nov. 10.
novl7dtd

WORLD.

W. L. WILSON &

STREET.

Company

selected

COMPLIMENTARY TO

182

oct7

BONDS!
Rockland.6s & As
No. Pacific Go!d..fts
Anson.4s

NEAR

THE

carefully

DRILL AND

We have great confidence in inviting your examination of our stock and special Low Prices.

nave
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STREET.
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a

Entire New Soenery and Hotel Mechanical Effects,

237 middle Street.

Peaches, Apricots, Cherries, Pears,
Damson Plums, Egg Plums, Green Gages.

FARRINGTON,

MIDDLE

FINEST

Supported by

nov20

Jose, Cal., Fruit.

THE

large variety.

not mucn free trade about
The
them, judging by their newsuapets.
cities of Richmond. Augusta, Macon, Atlanta. Birmingham, Chattanooga, New Orleans
and Columbus have no free trade newspal>era that are ever seen beyond the town limits. Memphis has two Protectionist and one
free trade paper. Nashville ditto, Knoxville
ditto.
and

San

special attention to our $5.00 Suits
for Children, ages 5 to 14 years.
Children’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers in

<

Bread

The Fisherman's Bride.

MERRY, The Hatter,

equal.

I wish to call

four Protectionist papers
wider circulation and influence

May Blossom!

$8.00 TO $10.00.

Spiced Oysters,

Washburn’ CHAMPION FLOUR for

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.
C. J.

Kobe De-

BLACK OR WHITE WOLF ROBES.

Realizing this fact, and that only about six weeks
remains before January I, I have decided to offer my
entire stock at prices that will ENSURE a speedy
Fancy TableJ*
Ale,
[Ketchups,
{Ginger
sale.
£hoi<jc Cooking Hais’ins,
Mineral Wafers,
[French Peas,
Guava
lancy
Currants,
lines
of
Jelly,
I French Beans,
Men’s
and
Youth’s Overcoats in, Sro^vn
My
Citron, Orange and Lemon ! Canton Ginger.
i French Asparagus,
and Blue Kerseys, from $9.00 to $3C.0o. are solenPeel,
and Tub Butter, [Pate-ile-fol-gras,
{Creamery
Imperial Prunes.very larg “'Plain and Fancy Cheese.
[Truffles,
didly made, trimmed and perfect in fit.
French Prunes, Cooking,
I Preserves in buckets, stone Mushrooms,
Men’s and Youths’
Prunells
Figs,
and
and glass,
Sardines,
Dates,
S',ue, Black and Mixed Chin- Mixed Nuts,
{Jellies in buckets, stone Capers,
£l!l,IaancLfur Seaver Overcoats in all grades from New Shagbarks,
and glass,
Anchovy Paste,

name

Constructor Wilson’s annual report shows
that the United States has but one first class
wooden ship in active service—the Tennessee—and even that one is in such bad condition that she cannot bo kept in service much
longer. Of the new vessels but one—tbe Dolphin—is complete. The Boston and Atlanta
lack armament, the Chicago and tbe monitors
are not finished, the Baltimore, Charleston,
Newark and two gunboats are under advertisement, while an armored cruiser, a battle
ship, a pneumatic dynamite boat and a
torpedo boat are not yet designed. Our
in
navy
prospect is considerable, but
•ur navy at present in existence is mostly
a collection of old hulks, valuable chiefly
as

found in Maine.

port repents his
layed.

our

BENJAMIN MAGINLEY
In bis great creation of I'nele Bartlett In David
Helaaco's Charming Comedy Drama,

$7.30 TO $12.00.

$5.00^35.00.

TWO NIGHTS,
and Tuesday, Nor. 22 and 23.
The Favorite Comedian,

LARCE SIZES FROM

Candied Fruits,
Crackers, Imported Marmalades,
Fancy
I “vain Beaver Overcoats in Black, Blue, Brown and English Plum Pudding,
and Domestic,
Flavoring Extracts,
Mixed Cloth made by the best mills in the country English and French Vine ■Olives,
Mince Meat in Cans,
gar,
Hams and Bacon,
Preserves,
{German
and splendidly trimmed; all prices.
Currie Powder,
Table Oil,
Dried Beef,
i Pickles,
Blue Chinchilla Reefers and Vests, wool lined, in Calves’ Feet Jelly,
Etc., etc., etc.
Pickled Lambs’ Tongues,
! Sauces,
the different grades and prices.
Uur famous CRESCENT FLOUR for Bread and PasMy line of Suiting in Plain and fancy Worsteds and
Cassimeres is very large. Prices guaranteed.
try, pleases the most exacting.

General ltobert Smalls, the negro Congressman irorn tlie Seventh South Carolina district, was defeated by a Democrat, Colonel
A\ fllia.ui Elliott. A
Southerner tells a
h

Monday

$4.00 TO $8.00.

every

l

OWNERSHIP OK I,AND.
Springfield Union.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

We are prepared to offer the coming week (Thanksgiving Week) extra bargains in
partment. Over three hundred ol them to select from.

The largest and finest assortment of

Owing to the warm and unseasonable weather for
the past month, I find that my stock has accumulated until I am overstocked in
department.

CURRENT COMMENT.

minaflB.un

BARGAINS IN WOLF ROBES.

WINTER CLOTHING!

comiKjtitiun for government contracts
would undoubtedly frequently be the suc- I
cessful bidder. Establish a navy yard there
and soon all private yards will disappear. If
a navy yard stimulated
shipbuilding Kittery
would be the great shipbuilding town of
!
Maine to-day and not Batli.

Mill'll. L API BOCM.

1844 THANKSGIVING 1886.

Brest Bargain Sale of

iu a

The fact that the American mackerel
fishermen, iu spite ot their poor season, did
belter iu the waters called Provincial than
In any year since 1SH'., is not an argument in
favor of a reciprocal arrangement such as
Canada is trying to force upon us.

hkckm.^boci.

_

I
k

Co., Factory, Boston.
TuThRM
Iy

____

BOOK BIADIAU.
Book-binding Of ever.
Itfartory

manner at low rates.

Also

books made and warranted at

W. A*.

Man?*"

QUINCY’8,

nAT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE

ST.,

onf

Prsis Offtat.

PRK88.

THE

TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. 28.

"Yes, sir, there are many funny ineideuts occurring here,” said a young man employed at the
public library. “Books are asked lor that we
never heard of, and many that have no existence.
Tlie other day a young lady came in and looked
over ttie catalogue In a very knowing way.
When

she couldn't find what she wanted she came over
to my place and said:‘1 want to get a hook (or
mamma, hut I don't find it In tlie list. It Is one of
Ann Thomas's novels—‘she Combetli Not Her
I asked her if It was not 'lie Cometh
Head.' "
Not, bile Said.' She looked a bit confused, and
"

Lydia E. Piukham’s Blood Puriiler is more valuable than all the bitters in tlie world, We know
of several ladies that would uot lie without It.
It was at the morgue.
Three ladies, whose
dress aud heal ing showed them to be of the socalled better class, were gazing sadly at the body
on the marble slab.
Two of the ladles were certala that the remains were those of dear George.
Tlie third was not wholly convinced. She stepped
forward to make another examination.
‘‘No,
girls.” she suddeuly exclaimed, “it is not George.
George had false teeth.” Tlie ladles departed.
The attendant gave tlie
a reproachful
corpse
glance as he muttered, “Ye ould fool, if ye'd kipt
yer mout shut, ye’d had a foine funeral.”
Three ladles can keep a secret when two of them
are dead, all druggists keep Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound.
The story is told of a Chicago Communist who
addressing a crowd on tlie Inequalities of the
rich and poor. He was In the midst of his fiery
declaration when a voice rang out: “You’ve got a
1 want yours.”
gold wateli and I haven’t any.
was

The

Recovering

speaker was nou-p'ussed.

him-

self. however, lie said: ”1 bought tills wateli aud
paid for it.” "Don’t make any difference,” persist'd Hie voice, “You've got a gold watch aud 1
haven't—I w ant It.” The talker was fairly checkmated and had not much more to say.
forms will yield to the
use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills aided by Car
tor’s Little Liver Pills. They not only relieve
present distress, but strengthen tlie stomach and

Dyspepsia In its

Nov 22—Ar, sell R M Brookings, Dunton, from
New York.
W1SOASSET, Nov 20-Ar. sell Charter Oak,
Merry, Boston, with loss of mainsail and foretopmast.
Sailed, sell E R Nickerson, Farnham, Boston.

Onion Pacific 1st..116%
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.
Tbe following New York stock market Is received dally, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
ft Co.. No. S3 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
Adams Express.
American Express.
.107
Central Pacific..
47
Chesapeaae ft Ohio.
10%
Chicago ft Alton.143%
Chicago A Alton preferred
.ICO
Chicago, Burlington ft Quincy. ....140%
Del. ft mu-. Cana!.
....106%
Del., Lack ,v West.
14"%

MKltCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Arat Halifax 18th. steamer Sardinian, from
Liverpool for Portland.
Sill fm Malan-.as 16th lust, barque Mattliew
Baird. Williams. Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Matauzas 16th. barque Samuel E Spring,
Rose, Portland.
Ar at Accra prev to Oet 18, barque Fury CoBu,

Oregon

WIT AND WISDOM.

replied: “Maybe that Is It

New4%s, reg.110
New 4%s, eoup.111%
Central Pacific lsts-.116%
Denver ft K. Or. lsts.118%
Erie 2ds
103%
Kansas Pacific Consols.105%

worst

Nav.

lsts.110%

wliat

a

been in

long that evt ry word you utter reof the delightful lords and dukes I used

so

minds me
to meet.

Returned tourist—Pardon me, hut England is
thelonly country I did not visit,
Mrs. Anglomaniac—Indeed! How very strange!
1 was sure you had uneonscientlously acquired
the English vocal tones.
Returned tourist—No: it is only a cold in my
head.

Dr. Soule’s Pills are the most perfect bilious aud
liver pills ever produced.
A Western girl visitingrin Boston saw a newspaper paragraph concerning the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Conidany. aud asked wliat tlfe or-

ganization

was.

“It is a military company that has been in continuous existence for about 250 years.”
“What! In continuous existence? Without auv

interruption?
"Certainly.”

What awful old

“Dear me!
be!”

men

they

must

_

best way is to take a uaiti in time, and fight
It daily and hourly with Salvation Oil 25 cts.
Iiidors- d by the Faculty. Tlie reputaiou of Dr.
Bull’s Cough Sj rup lias been solely achieved on
account of its merits. Physicians prescribe it.
The

Grandpa—Well. Fred, you're an mule now.
Y’ou ouglit to be real promt.
Fred—No, 1 oughtn’t to neither. I ain’t no
uncle.
Grandpa—Why not?
Fred—Cause I'm an aunt. The new baby’s a
islrl.

Derangement of the liver, wltli constipation, injure the complexion, induce pimples, sallow skin,
etc. Remove the cause by using Carter’s Little
Liver Pills. One a dose.
•••Why,''asked young Chestnutte, “Why in the

<>£ common sense do men
buttons ou the back of the coal ?"

name

wear

those two

Because,” said the parson grimly, looking over
the top of ills paper, “there are some people In the
world who would never have anything to say if
those buttons weren’t there.”
And straightway there ensued a silence that
could be heard clear around the block.—Burdette.
The Brooklyn Bridge
is ouc of the wonders of the world. So also is Dr.
Seth Arnold'* Cough KUler wonderful In Us reIt never falls when
markable curative qualities.
taken in season to cure incipient consumption,
coughs, colds, and sore throats. 25c., 50 c„ and
*1.00 at druggists.
Austin teacher overheard one ol the larger
hoys in the class whispering to the boy below him
that the teacher was a donkey, The teacher did
not get angry at all. He did not seize the hoy
and draw hnii over a desk. All he did was to reAn

placidly:

“Harry. 1 shall mark you deficient in natural
history, as you cannot distinguish me from a

donkey.”

ANDJOITeM’

FINANCIAL

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND. Nov. 22, 1886.
Trade in b’readstutfs and Provisions continues
quiet, hut values are very firm with an upward
tendency. Eggs are strong at 2ii «27e, with nearby stock a trifle higher. Cheese unchanged here,
wlille at Liverpool prices have advanced to 62s.
The supply of poultry Is smaller than usual at
this season, ihe quality of which is generally poor
a
Ivory 8. Bean and ThomDSon & Hall received
few I Mixes of poultry to-day. and have ordered
several tons for tomorrow. In Boston, choice,
at 16
young Northern Turkeys have been selling
>®i8c, and Western choice 14@16c, and Chickens
well sup12® 15c The New York market was
for

plied Saturday, prices ranging from 12®'4c
nearby Turkeys, with 6tato at lKglSe and Western 11® 12c t> lb; Chickens 8®be
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Oralu. Provisious. &c.:
I
(flour.
HigbMxd Corn.62 ®G2Vi
8ui ■ertnr and
low evades.2 60®3 50 Com. bag Iots... o3«i 4
Meal, bag lots. ..5 :®52
X Sold ligand

I

XX Spring.® "0®4 25 Oats,

car

lots....3i':p.4o

Oats, bag lots.... 40® 41
Paleui Spring
..5O0®6 25 CottollSeed.
Wheats
car lots..22 60®:2.1 01
Mich sir light
roller...460®4 76 do bag.. .2* 00ft2G lit
clear do....
8 00
stone ground. 4V%®4 351 cur lots, .16
I do bag. ..17 00®. 10 Of
fit Units siVt
4 76*6 001 Middlings. 18 00®2o 8<>
roller
60Ido hag lots, 19 Oft®22 00

4V»:a4iV»ISaek’dBr'n

..

dear

<io....4 26®»

Provl.lous.
I
00®6 261 PorkBacks ...15 Of.g 1 660
Clear —14 60® 14 76
CodVotl—
Mess.12 00® 12,60
j.arce Shore2 75ffl# 00!
liti-ge Bank2 26®2 SOlBeef—
8 00*8 50
SnudJ.2 00*2 251 Ex Mess.
8 UGtzti 60
PcHeek.2 00*276! Plate....
0
Expiate.
6u®10 00
00;
'Haddock.1 60®2
Hake.....I 2P®1 75!LaroTubs» »..6%*7c
Cm,
iierces.... »•»
8®20c
Scaled *>
Palls........ 7
*8 c
N„ 1... .1S«18c
Hams p
Mackerel *> bbl—1886.
Shore Is.21 60®2S OO! do covered. .14®14l/s
Oil.
Shore 2s. 12 50515 00
Med 3s.
iKerosene—
Pet. 64
Bel.
'Port.
!......
Si
Winter Wheat
Patents.... 6
liai,.

Ima

1 Water White..
1 Pratt’sAst l.pbbl.

Produce.

...

rnw.hcr’les-

8
1..

4 7fi®BOOlDovoe’s Brilliant. 11V*
Maioi’
8Va
fiOlUgoula.
tkoleOod..." 00®7 OoiMIlver
White. 7 Lx

.1 80®t
l
8%
I
JO Centennial..
Etai«iK«.
airman nidi HOlu 7f>!
o.• <n
2f
MttiwaUU
Yellmv Kves.i
fribd2 8<
vuMt^< busil, 45c2*55! Loiid'fii iaHy'r 2
£10 v*
2 o(Va3 SWMunUy.
Ot p£mUM9*
2 75(a3 001 Valencia. 7 Va S#
V;tk\yb. lialKi
Pes Bea-is

•••

aiiiS*

8t;piui., .siinn. ftlMati..117%

huaha. 63“.
114%
pre.
Texas Pacific. 24%
Onion Pacific. 61%
0. B. |Express. 60
20
Wabash, st. Louis & Pacific
do pref.
37%
Western onion Telegraph
783/4

si Pam Si
do

Stocks.

NEW YORK,Nov. 22.1886.—The following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado ICoal.35 75

Quicksilver

6 50
do preferred. 23 00
Homestake.17 50
Ontario.24 50
Hale ft Norcross.
Horn Silver.2 20
Sierra Nevada....3 76
Eureka..5 00
Yellow Jacket
.3 60
Plvniouth.
16 60
Bulwer.| 1 90

Geese.

—

^

A^Ullied

1

Tot^^H

Timothy Seed2 25 ?]2 35

^

phhl

25®2

25

8,He

Co**.

VeiUK mt
} 3\ q
[N.Y. factory 13*4
—

|Sage

o

14 Vi

14J,4
i4Vi^lc
-f

£<uneB-*«r: 253.27
Kva^dPtsO^lOe
*7OO'Oilt 7dge Ver
Palermo.8 00
Messina.8oO«v

<>o

Choice

'? ?

.:.v::.v.i2|i4
Mala^u„- 4™*4r,°!».:•:
°°
* 2
" "

Valencia

Medina

and Fa
Plerino fc) hx.8 50.157

..2tt<t27
25
titllLiinei.22
eastern extras
Can & Western

imports,

WESTPORT,NS. SchrJ W Raymond—450 qtls
codfish 480 do pollock 7 hhls mackerel 2 do herring to order.

Stocks.

lo-dsy:
Con. Cal. ft Va
19%
Onhlr
93,4
Savage. 6%
Hodie..
;.... 3%
Yellow Jacket.3%
Crown Point. 3".
Gould ft Curry. 8%
Best.
6%
Mono. 2%
Bulwer. 1%
Utah. 3
Hale ft Norcross. 8%
6
Mexican.
Potosi.
5

boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
of stocks are received
The tultoWa'k quotations
dallv:
,>8'4
ronekaanda’shta Pa Railroad....
New Ji.ng!and Railroad.
dsnret
J vk
hasteiti Railroad...
ISasteru Railroad 6s—.
« »
Flint & Pere Marquette itailroau ««m
do ..

Nev/VcrlfamJ

,'iiu

glVt,

Bell

..
Mexican Central.
Wlscoustu Central.

,,^/f
r/*

..140Va

C. B. &
Boston bunt Company.,.»bo
Sonora 7s.
■

Old Colony

....

Mexican Central K ..8
Boston <4 Aibanv Railroad
3r Va
California Southern Railroad.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R.133 Va

York Stock and Nionoy Wtarket.
fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Nov. 22 1888,-Money on ca,l
is active, ranging from f> to It) per cent. Prime
mercantile paper +aft per cent. Fxchaiige steady
at 4 80*4*4 81 and 4 84 Vs® 4 84M|. Government
bonds are (lull but strong. Railroad bonds dull but
Tin-stock market closed irregular, but
strong
generally weak, close 10 opening figures,
rue transactions at to© stock Exchange agstreated 640.457 shares.
of Govern
ilJO jouowmg are to-day’s quotations
ment securities:
10ns/.
Ss.rows
United States bonds,
New 4s, rog.
New 48, coup..
New

'il

PERTH AMBOY—Sid 10th, sch Grace Webster
Reynolds, New Haven.
NEW HAVEN—Cld
19tb, sch Ella Clifton,
Greeuleaf. New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sch Nathan Easterbrook. Vesper, Baltimore 8 days.
Sid 21st. seh Douglass Haynes, Dunton, —.
FALL KIVEK-Ar 20tli, sell King Phillip, Phillips. Georgetown. DC, 36 hours.
Sid 2lst. seh Paragon. Sliute, New York.
NEWPORT—Sid 21st. schs CastilUan, Means,
Ellsworth for Rondout; Charlotte Fish. Gardiner,
Frankfort for New York; Abbio E Willard, Ross,
Philadelphia for Saco.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Sld 21st. schs A
S A Ilea, Eastport for New York; OhasE Sears,
.uliee for do; Kate M Hilt n. Portland for do;
KD Bidder, Boston for do; Bertha Warner,and
Lucy A Davis, do for Norfolk; Sarah & Ellen, fm
Kennebec for Philadelphia; Maggie GHarf,do
for do; Warren B Potter, from Saco for do; Hope
Hayues. Wiscassetfor New Haven.

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.j
CHICAGO. Nov.22, 1886—Callle is steady: receipn 8,000; shipments 2,000; shipping steers :.t
3 1P®4 110; Stockers and feeders at 2 00(a3 40;
cows, hulls auil mixed at 1 SO®3 25; bulk 2 00®
2

—.

domestic Markets.

LBy Telegraph.]
vkw YORK. Nov. 22. 1886.—Flour market is
firm ; receipts 32.281 tuns ; exports 2608 bb!s and
11.469 sucks; sales 21,000 bbls.
Flom Quotations—No 2 at 1 8042 60; superfine
Western and State 2 1&&2 90; common to good
extra Western and State at 2 4548 00; good 10
choice q«» ai 3 15 44 75; common to choice White
wheai Westell! extra at 4 404 4 60; fancy do at
at 4 60 a4 90; common to gootTextra Oliiogut 2 60
a 4 60; common to choice extra Si Louis at 2 60 a
*f 75: patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 3044 50; choice to double extra do at 4 60,a
4 90, including 2300 bbls city mill extra at 4 40@
4 60; 900 bbls fine dol 90*3 70; 800 bbls superfine 2 15 a.2 90; 1^00 bbls extra No 2 at 2 60
a 3 10;
7100 bbls winter wheat extra 2 60:44 90,
9,400 I»l>ls Minnesota extra 2 6044 90. Soutlicin Hour firm,
good to choice 3 25a3 85; extra
at 3 90 a 5 oo. Bye Elmir steady. Whom higher;
r 'ceipts'231 ,f.0»» bush ;exports 160,234 bush ;sat‘ s
352,000 bush; No 2 Spring at 87c; No 1 hard at
91c afloat ; No 3 Red at 84%@84%c:No 2 Red at
8(.% tt86c in elev; No 1 Red 89c; No 1 White at
86c; soft Canada 82c. Rye firm. Barley steady,
flora higher: toceipts 74,460 bush: exports 90.244 bush: 'H;es 4S.OO0 bush; No 3 at 43%c; No2
finis quiet; receipts .'>9,650 hush
at 46%c xfloa
exports 70 bus:*: sales 112,0«0 bush; No 3 at 33;

White

do at 36 * c: No 2 at 33%(&33%c: White
do at 3- (436*4c; No 1 White at 38c; Mixed Western at 38435c; White Western 85ft4*; White
Coffee—Fair Rio strong at 13c
State ai 37c.
Nucnr steady; leiiuedlqulet (J 4%(44%c; Extra
C4%@4% ; Ahite Extra C at 4%(45c; Yellow at
4%44V*c; Mould A 5%c; standard A at 5 6-16e:
rauulated 5 11-16; cut loaf and crushed 6 3 16(4
6%c; off A oVbC nowdered 5%<&6%c; Confec
A at 5% a67/«c; Cubes at 6%;a5 15-16c. Frtro
b um-united at 77VsC. Tallow steady. Fork
firm; Mess quoted lo 0<>@lo 2"> for old lu 504
Beef dull. Lard dull—Western
1100 do new.
spot 6 20; refined quoted at 6 66 for Continent,
6 90 for S. A. Kniter is firm-.State 17480c; Western 12 a 29c. €hM«r steady.
Freight* firm. Wheat steam 4%(&4%d.

CHICAUt nNov.22,1880.—Flour market steady;
Southern Wiutei Wheat Flour at 415(44 50;
Wisconsin 3 9044 15; Michigan do at 4 00@4 50;
soft Spring Wheat 8 60g4 10; Minnesota bakers
3 50 44 10; patents 4 40a 4 80; low grades 1 76
42 7f»; Rye flour at 3 25(43 50. Wheal lower—
No 2 Spring at 74%@74% c; No 2 Red 76c. Corn
Arm—No 2 ai 3<’%c. Oais higher—$u 2 at 26%c.
Rye-No 2 at 53c. Barley—No 2 at F>4c. ProvisLard at 5 90: Dry
ions steady—Mess Pork 9 Bo.
salted shoulders at 5 104& 2o; sbor clear side at
5 OuffiB 66.
Receipts—Flour, 14,000 bbls; wheat. 83,000
bfl; corn 124,000 bush; oats 66,000 bu; rye 10t!0
bush ;bar ley, 40.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 42,000 bbls; wheat. 18.000
bush: coni, 13l,000|bush; oats, G0,000| bush:
rye 2,000 bush .barley 63,000 bush.
8T LOUTH, Nov. 22. 1886.—Flour is steady:
XXX at 2 3642 45; family at 2 55:42 70; choice
3 0&(&3 15; fancy 3 4043 50. extra fancy 3 55(4
Wheat active No 2
.3 80; pateut at 3 9*144 35.
Red ut 76V* " i6%c. Corn is dull; No 2 Mixed at
34(434%e. Oats dull; No 2 Mixed 26V*c. Lard
at o 81(40 87%.
Receipts—Flour. 2.000 bbls; wheat. 22,000 bu;
•«MH.4W,00U“huidi; oats. 20,14*0 bush; rye, 9.000
tiiisl:. barley 82,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 8.000 bbls; wneat 7,000 bu

fuse,

auia

barley 0o.0<*0 bush.

DETROIT, Nov. 22, 1*86.-Wheat firm—No 1
White 76%c cash; Midi Red 78c; No 2 Red at
77 %c.
NEW OKLKANS.Nov 22 1880.—Cotton steady;
middling 8 ll-16c
SAVANNAH. rNov. 22.1886. Cotton steady;
middling 8%c.
CHARLESTON, Nov. 22, 1886.—Cotton firm;
middling 8 11-lGc.
MOBILE. Nov. 22, 188ft.-Cotton quiet; mid
dliug 8 9 16c.
MEM PH 18,Nov. 22,1886.—Cotton U firm; mid
dlijg 8%<\_

LONDON,Nov. 22, 1886.-U. S. 49, 131.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 22, 1808.—Colton market
Arm—uplands at 5 3-1 tilt, Orleans at Mad; sales *
12 000bales;speculation and export lOOObales. 1
LIVEBPOOL.Nov 22, 1888.—Quotations— Winter Wheal Us K'ri®7sd: Spring Wheat at 6s 9dg
Corn—mixed
a 6s lull Club wheat 7s Id <£7s 3d.
Western prime ai 4s4VJd; peas at os 3d Provisions. &e.— Pork ut 66s; bacon at 88s Cd for short
clear
Cheese C2s for American; tallow at 20s;
32s.

FROM

FOB

Sarniullan.Cnebec.Liverpool... Nov
New York.. Liverpool ...Nov
Arizona.
.New Yoik.-Clenfuegos .Nov

22
23
24
New York. Panama.Nov 24
krill.New York. .Loudon.Nov 24
,Sasic.New York..Bremen.Nov 24
Oregon. ..Portland ...Liverpool...Nov 25
25
Britanlc ...,.New York..Liverpool ...Nav 25

Santiago

Accapiilco.

Cepbalocla.Boston.Liverpool...Nov

Oellert. New York..Hamburg ...Nov 25
MINIATURE ALMANAC..NOVEMBER 23.
Sunsets. 4()8
!>20
Length of uav

Moon rises.

Mj\

...

High water
1

3.57

i!LNK_

|
l

y uo
...

»H«ln
OK 3m

XEWS.

MONDAY, Nov. 22.
Arrived.
Steamship Franconia. Bennet, New York—mdse
to J B Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NB.
Barque Nlpbou, Colcord. Perth Amboy, iu tow,
vessel to
with eoal to Randall & McAllister,
Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Sell Nurena, Chase, Philadelphia—coal to Sugar

Refinery.

Sch A F Kimball, Kimball, Boston.
Sell M J Bewail. Beal. Boston.
Sell Alfala. Thurston, Boston.
Sell Exchange, Buckmaster, Boston.
Sell franklin Pierce, Holmes,Gloucester.
Seh Geoigianua. Marshall, Gloucester.
Sch Georgiamia. Marshall. Gloucester.
sell Mary Wiley, Williams. Portsmouth.
Sell Oriental. (Hr) Meianson, Port Gilbert. NS—

wood foi

h

market.

Kelt J W Raymond; (Hr) Westport, NS-dry

to

n

flsli

iiiuuipouii,

uaiuiuui

lur

Boston; Bizzle Cochran, do for New Yori*; Win
Todd. Biddeford for do; Minetta, Winterport for
Boston.
GEODCE8TKR— Sid 21st, sehs Edw Bameyer,
New York for Saco; D B Sturgis,Baih for Boston;
Eliza Auii, Boston for Rockland; Bertha F' Nickerson, Boekport for New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2oth, sehs May Day, Pratt,
Hoboken for Dover; Albert. Jameson, Caudage,
New York.
Sid 21st. sehs Mentor, Bath for Boston; Grace
E Stevens. Boston for Bangor; Geo Bird, do for
Rockland; Surprise, do for Harrington; Albert,
Hiughatn for Mt Desert.
Also sailed, sehs Biucoin, from Millbrldge for
Boston; S Sawyer. Damaristotta for do; Two Brothers. Kemiebee fur do; Walter M Young, from
Bamolue lor do; Ximena, Maclilas for do; Mary
B Varney. Bath for d' ; Thos J Rackett, Gardiner
fordo: Mazurka, Boston for Boekport; Charter
Oak, do for Wiscasset; Hiram, do for Eastport;
Montezuma, do for do; Sarali Bouise, do for Portland,
Foreien Ports.
Sid fm Victoria, BC. 10th, snip Richd P Buck.
Carver, for San Francisco.
At Cayenne Oct 29, sch I.lzzie Bane, Herrick,
from New York, ready to sail for Mazatlan and
New York.
At Gouaives 6th liisl.sch Maggie Abbott. McIntosh. repairing, for New York 7 days.
Cld at St John. NB, 20th, sch Abide Ingalls,
Kelley, New York.

Spoken.
BoutOct 10. lat 12 N. Ion 37 W.
tit. from Portland for Buenos Ayres.
Morse
10
40
8.
Ion
31
52
B
J
Oct 22. lat
VV, ship
for Calcutta.
troiu
Oct 23. lat 7 47 S. Ion 32 30, ship Armenia, 1m
Ball inn ire for San FTancIsco.

barque^Jeanle

Blverpool

FROM OUR CORRBSFONDBMT.
SACO, Nov 20—Ar, sch E A Dennison, from
Boston.

This powder never varies.
strength and wholesnmeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and

marvel of purity,
More economical,
can not bo sold In
competition with the multitude of lov test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders, sold only in
cam. Roval Baki.no Rowdeb Co.. 106 Wall 8t.
N. Y.ju'2d 1 y

would respectfully anuouuce to all the people,
that our Hue of solid, substautlal

Yours for Health Holiday Coods,

*0
Record.

VEGETABLE

la

a

Positive Care

ALL of those

Painful
and
trouble* and

Delicate Complaint*

Complicated

Weaknesses so
among our Wives,
and Daughters.

is now complete. And at this time of
year, contrary to the supposition that holiday go<Kts must
be trivial articles, we are going to commc nee this
notice by announcing a Great Reduction in prices
of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

THE

PARLOR STOVES

lopes,

on

application,

men-

Bslthdcr’s

Wig Factory,

SOEoJt 10th St., H.T. CttJ.

jyl3

wlynrnt

25 do*. *1.04 Oil Tm Move* at only
75 eta. eaeh.
We have aiway- lu stock a line a»«orteat <«f Outside flannel whirls,
liwsieri, Collar and Cuffs, aud In f»«*
4tl kinds wf gawds found In a Men l lemau’s fueblshln. St.,re.
Kullroal mid l'.>l|<-ee>ei. have jtrti "«e>>
h
,1 * IK1
I'aienl
I UK, |j
U Mr tilt II
I s, It I- the
garment
ii.tly
that affurds ah.i.lute prutceli n to Utc

longer*.
lungs.

483

CLARK,

3 cases eaeh of All Wool Scarlet aud
Blue Ribbed Undershirts an-1 Drawer*
at onlyOdc. Sold every where for *1 ead

57 more of the $18.00 Double Breasted
Blue Suits, with detachable buttons at
only $10,00, just the salt for railroad
men.
These Suits are worth $13 at
wholesale, and this will be the last lot
that we shall put on our couuters at
this price. We pay "pot Cash for oar
That he is selling for
selling
: goods, and we know we are
I more goods tbau any other retail cloth*
! lag house In this city. Customers, after
rislting all other clothing stores In this
THIS IK THE LAST LOT WE CAN
THAT
GET AS WE CLOSED THE ENTIRE eity, say it Is a POSITIVE FACT
LOT, and like the four previous invoices WE UNDERSELL THEM ALL.
are hough) to sell not to show.
100 doz. 35 k 45 cent Neckties at only
42 duz. 50, 75 cts., $1.00 and $1.25
25 cts. each.
Sleeve Huttons at only 50 cts. each.
50 ceut Scarf Pins at 25 cents.
Replied Nov. 17th. the flfth Invoice of
68 of those elegant .Silk and
Katin Lined

*1.25.

82 doz. slightly imperfect 75 cent Undershirt* and Drawer, at only 50 cte.
each.
We have Jnst put lu stock a spleudtd
assortment of Winter Move*. Hosier y.
Muffler., Ac. Also, a line line of Sleeve
Huttons, Searf »lns, Collar Bottoa*,
A c. Best Linen Collar*. 2 for 25 ct*.
Celluloid Collar* and Cuff* aiwey* ia
fttocke
Look at the 40 cent Brace* that w#
are selling for only 25 ct*.

$30 Overcoats
$20,00

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

CLOTHIER,

Also Houses’ Doable Seated Drawers.
Call and see them.

TIIG

Congress Street,

483

TUG CLOTHIGR,

COTHIEEt,

Congress Street,
OPPOSITE PREBLE BOISE,

Congress Street,

48*4

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

IRA F.

CLOTHIER,

THE

i

482

CLARK,

CongreKR Street,

OPPOSITE PREBLE

IfOLSE._

LAST*
EFFECT.

£)

F

/

mZ

SCUBE

^

SENT BY MAIL SB-

RECEIPT
OBSERVATION,
Mrs. Pinsham's “Guide to Health” and
ON

OF

LYNN,

MASS.

PRICE.

confiden-

tial CIRCULAR MAILED TO ANT LADY
AND STAMP TO

COPAKTVeasHIP KOTICRS.

KITCHEN

8ENDING
Mention this Paper.

ADDRESS

RANGES.

street.
ITS MERIT8 KEEP UP THE SALE.
tJTlT is a Blessing to overworked women. It RENO vra FAINTNESS, FLATULENCY, ALL CRAVING FOR STIMULANTS, AND RELIEVES WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH. CURES
Leuoorrhcea. Menstrual periods passed without pain.

Physicians Use It and Prescribe It.
twrlx

REVIVES THE DROOPING

Harmonizes the organic

SPOUTS, INVIGORATES AND
functions, gives elasticity

AND FIRMNESS TO THB STEP, BE8TORKS THB NATURAL L* STB^P
TO THE

EYE,

AND PLANTS ON THE PALE CHEEK OF WOMAN THB

FRE8U ROSES OF

LIFE’S

SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER TIME.

WEARY WOMEN PRAI8E IT.
Its purpose is solely for the legitimate healing of disease and the relief of pain, and it does all it claims to dq
It will cure entirely all ovarian or vaginal troubles,
inflammation and Uloeration, Falling and Displacementa;
and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is particularly
adapted to the Change of Life.
AN ANGEL OF MERCY.
The TToman’c Sure Friend fob all delicate and comLadies it will not perform surgical

plicated trouble*.

OPERATIONS OR CURB

CANCER, BUT IT WILL UNDER ALL CIR-

CUMSTANCES, ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS OF NATURE.
tFTHAT FEELING OF BEARING DOWN, CAUSING FAIN, WEIGHT
AND BACKACHE, 18 ALWAYS PERMANENTLY CURED BY ITS USE.
4J*A11 Sold by Druggists.'^l
MRS. PINXHAM'S LIVER PILL£ curb Constipation,
Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liter, 26 cents.

Who could be happy iu the holidays, if they
not warm aud comfortable; and what housekeeper could enjoy That ksgivlng or Christmas If
their cooking stove was old or cracked, aud did
not bake well, aud let the ashes sift through on
the turkey or bread? Here are two articles that
are just as essential to the comfort of the house
keeper as the bread we eat; and never was a better opportunity offered for every person who wants
a new Parlor Stove or a new
to buy it than
now.
We have some 25 styles of Parlor Stoves,
ranging in price froin,$3.n6 to *40, ltotli coal aud

NUTTER, KIMBALL & CO.
noviodlm
Portland, Nov. 1,1886.

were

Range,

wood burners, and we believe the handsomest line
ever offered by any house in the business; because we have takeu special pains iu this branch
of our business, and have been fully rewarded for
the effort made, as our cno-mous sales In the
Write for cuts and
past six weeks will show.
prices of our Parlor Stoves, and remember we
prepay freight to your depot, aud put in oilcloth
mat. set of leg rests and pipe; so that the only expense attending the stove for buyer Is moving
from depot to your house. Now, lu the matter of
Kitchen Ranges, which Is by far the most 1 ..portnut article of furniture in the house, let us say
this: that to the first place we dou’t keep anything
but a first-class line of Ranges, made by theTaunton Iron Works Co., Weir Stove Co., Smith & Anthony Stove Co., and the Groveland Foundry Co.
We mention names of these concerns, so tlrat parties that are huytug through the mall shall know
who are the makers of the goods they are buying.
That these concerns stand the highest In the lists
of manufacturers there ts no room for doubt. In
the second place, we warrant every stove a baker;
and further, we guarantee them against cracking
for 12 months; and we shall he pleased to have
any one who questions our guarantee look up our
record aml;meicantlle standing, and you will find
that we are fully able to back every guarantee we
make. For Ranges we handle the

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. Portland and Ogdensburg R. R.

E co-partnership heretofore existing under
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S
THthe
firm name and style ot Nutter, Kimball &
—LIS E FOR—
is this

Co.,

day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.
Juste M. Quintero having withdrawn. All affairs
of tiie late firm be settled
by Mr. E. T. Nutter and
Mr. (ieorge I.. Kimball, who will continue the
business under the same firm name, it 418 Fore

DISSOLUTION

OFJM PARTNERSHIP.

partnership heretofore existing under the
THEname
of W. L Wllsou & Co., has been dissolved, W.

A.

Wilson retiriug.
FRANK W. STOCKMAN.
WM. A. WILSON.

lc.ntinue the Grocery Business at the old
name of W. L. Wilson & Co.
oct26dtfFRANK W. STQCKMAN.

stand, under the firm

Portland & Rochester R. R.

California, Japan, China, Central
and a outh America and Meiico.

'"."■1

wm

Sailing between Liverpool ami Portland,

It.tlUHB UATKM.

f mixed
Wt 30 p. aa.
Gar Garrst Areaar (Drrrina) lOVOa.a
OOaini
3
0.40 p. oa.
The 1.03 p. u*. train from Portland connects at
A ret Juacl. with Huoaar Tuaael Hank (in
the West, and at lain Or pal. W arrr.trr, for
Wrw Yark via Warwick l.iar, and ull rail
v'a Mpriaudrld, also with N. Y. A N. K. H. K.
(“Steamer Maryland Houte") (or Philadelphia,
Haitioiare, Washiaxtoa, and tile Saudi, ,uil
With Haalaa A .Albitur K. K. (or the West.
Close connection made al AA c.ibraak JuteDaa wttinlirouginrains of Maine ( entral K. R. a.,c

From

SD.AJir.KS.

Liverpool.
4t!i November,

Oregon,
18th November, Vancouver,
2d December, i Sarnia.
IIKIMTOI,

Londonderry.

iFrum Portland
yjjt Halifax.
j 25th November.
;t»th December.
123d December.

trams of Grand Trunk hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of 8. H. HELLEN.TIcket Agent, Frit
laud A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does uot stop at Woodford’s.
W. PETERS 8uof

(Avonmmith Dock.)
8TE \MBKS. From Fort laud.
II li November Texas*.
2d
December.
25th November. | Domin'ion,
| loth Deeember.

oet23dtf_J

MBKVJICE.

From Avo"ni’th|

Rule, of

Romford Fulls k Burk field Railroad
Winter Arrangement—la
HIM.

Pn...ge

Cabin.$5 and,$80 Return..$60 and $150

New Tariff,

Quaker,

First

1ntennediate$3'

National,

THE

Atkinson, Daisy and Token;

polish, and possessing more improvements than
any other Range now manufactured in the New
England .states. And we want every person in
Maine. New Hampshire. Vermont and Conuectl
cut. who are thinking of buying a Range this fall,
lo come and see our st> ck, or w rite us for cuts and
descriptions of tliese stoves. Remember we prepay fretgbt on all g.ntds sold by us, tolyour depot,
and we furnish witli eveiy Range zinc, leg rests,
all the wave, including steamer and the pipe. All

ELTS CREAM BALM

Is notaliquid, snuff or powder.

Applied

into nostrils is quickly absorbed. It cleanses
the head. Allays inflammation. Heals the
sores. Restorcsthe senses of taste and smell.
50 cents at Druggists; by mail, registered, 00 cents.

ELY

BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

nov 9

eodeow&weownnncT

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is tho
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s GoldMedical Discovery, and good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness ot constitution will Ik* established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from tho common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing
Tetter
Salt-rheum or
Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Sw ellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula ot the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections, it is n sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or •*Liver
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
an unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.
UK. PIERCE’S PELLETS
Antious
Bill
mid Cathartic
25c. a vial, by druggists-

wc ask ts, when you scud us your order, send us
height of hole In the wall from floor and we will
send your stove complete, ready to set up. We go
further than this, we will sell vou a Parlor Stove
o a Range for cash or for *5 or $10 down at the
time you older, and the balance by the week or
month, and we charge you no interest. That we
have made a reduction iu the prices, you will see
when you come to write us for cuts and prices.
We d" this because of the euormous sale which
our Ranges are having, and the larger the sale the
less profit we require to run our business, and satisfy us for tile year’s work. Don’t fail to wriie us
at once, so that you may have time lo
negotiate
and have your stove set up earlv lu December
The price we have marked on these goods will
hold good until further uotice. One thing further,
we wish to
say. If there are any who are skeptical
as to the quality of the goods we handle, we will
ship any Range or Parlor Stove which we consider
first-class in every particular, without any money
iccompanyiug the order, aud if they are uot just
as we claim, they can be sent bick to us at. our
expense. A fairer offer we dou’t know how to
make. Let us hear from you.

OPTICIAN,

again at the Preble House, Iloom 105. Take
the Elevator. Office hours 1 to 2 and 7 to
8.30 p. in. This being hts 12th annual visit to
Portland. He does uot claim to do any miracles,
but can furnish from his large stock of goods, ml
■unde c-prcinlly for hi* irnde. a perf'-ct fit,
or if any complication of visual defects exist, will
make to order such

I

S

Sprrliiclra

na will give Perfect ViaMota
Rvaader the G«eNte*t Po-aibie Aid.
He aiao laaert*

EYES

Of the Be.t Ouulity.
I’leasc give your name to Ills advance Agent.
W. E. Burpee, when he calls, or an order by postal card >0 otherwise at the Preble llou.r will
receve his earliest atten Ion.
Having received
a generous patronage from Portland people In the
he
to
merit
the
same
In tne future.
past,
hopes
Plea.c Notice the f.llowinu Letter

I'm/. Brown.
My Dear Sir: In reply to yours of-, I am
pleased to say that through the aid of eye glasses
made for me about three years ago. my eyes
you
have been benefited and my vision greatly Im-

able to use both eyes, while beobliged to do all my work with one
Previous to being fitted by you I hail several
of eye glasses made through the advice of
occullsts, but must say that In comparison

Now am
proved.
fore I was

eye.

pairs

good
with yours they

Gratefully yours,

No. 74 Winter Street

Gilman M. Wilson.
novl3dtf

AUCTION SALE.

1 r'4\

ing Company.

of our business

we

never

rockers, which

coinc

all the way from

*16 to *26.

hi leather, crushed moliali
They andupholstered
silk plush; and we have patent rockers
plush,
In hair doth from *6 upwards, and all kinds of
are

ladies' and gents’ student rockers which we can
sell from *7 to $50. Our line of parlor tables Is
Iso complete, aud make a beautiful present.
Heavy drapery curtains imported from Vienna,
and make the room look so warm and comfortable
lu winter. Madras lacc, Swiss lace, Nottingham
lace, and all kinds of drapery. Hall stands, wbich
are almost as essential In tile ball as the range In
the kitchen. We have them from *7 to *60. Tartar suits In hair cloth from *32.60 to **0.00; 111
mohair plush from *45.00 to *300; aud we sell
any of the above goods for cash or a quarter down,
balance by the week or month. We prepay freight
on all tills and charge you no interest.
Write for
cuts and descriptions of these goods.

CHAMBER SET DEPARTMENT.

property the above corporation,
in
ALLuated
Hallowell. Kennebec County.
will be sold at
auction to the
Maine,

est

bidder,

Absolutely

Pure

SPICES.

The superiority of these spices and mustards consists in their

PERFECT PURITY,
GREAT STRENGTH
AND FULL WEIGHT.
Ihe BEST ILAVORED and
MOST ECONOMICAL for the consumer,
ihe BEST SELLING and most attractWe
ive 'lielf goods for the retailer.
have in stock n lull line of above goods,
to
the
reoffer
them
and are pleased to
tail trade.

They

arc

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS.

range, yet we have the goods all the way up and
down between these figures,
We sell them for
cash or one-quarter down, balance by the week or
month. Write for cuts. Some of these sets are
marked at specially taw prices, am! are a bargain
which will not last but a very short time,
In our
Carpet Department, tills is on the first floor, we
have over 76.000 yards of Wool, Tapestry, Body
Brussels, Velvets, Cotton Wool. Hemps. Dundee
Tapestry, and ail kinds of floor coverings known
to tile trade, and at prices that cannot he beaten
in Boston or New York. Write for samples, and
don't he afraid of putting us to trouble, as we
have set apart a force sufficiently large, so that all
correspondence Is answered the same day it conies
in. Not necessary to send stamps, we are glad to
know you. We have all kluds aud grades of featliept, featiier beds, mattresses, springs, comforters,
blankets and pillows.
Dluuer sets In beautiful
colors from *8.6" to *20; each set put up carefully In a barrel, ami height prepaid to any point,
for cash or on our special contract system,
If you cannot come to our|Mainniotli,Ware Booms
please wi lie us for c its and descrippersonally, Kinds
of Imusaliold goods, and we shall
tions of all
be pleased to forward them, and do our utmost In
every way. to satisfy every desire through the
mall, almost as successfully and Just as honestly
as though you were here to select
yourself.
Thanking the public for the very generous support lu the pan, we are your obedient servants,

<12 in

CARD.
permanently associated myself with

11. A. Atkinson
Co. house furnishers, corHAVING
Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
&

ner

happy t meet my friends in the state of Maine at
My twenty-five years expemy new quarters.
rience in the business with Walter Corey & Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (in connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that I can fill
any order eutrurted to my care to your entire satisfaction Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits in the count ry to select from. I remain
Yours

B. A. Atkinson
&

Open Every Evening

parlies purchasing will take the stock in
process of manufacture, supplies coal aud repair
The

materials at an appraisal.
For full particulars and all further information,

on

E. W. CONVERSE, Trustee,
No. 62 Franklin Street, Boston,
Where schedule of machinery tmd plans can be
seen, or at (he mill.
TKBtlN OF HAI.K-93.000 CD.h at time
of sale, balance to be paid Jaimaty 1,1887.
E. IV,

nov22

COIVEBSK, Trustee.
dtdecS

METHOD.

ACME BANJO
Hy N. I». K. CUKTINN.

Price *1.43.

Curtiss, whose Guitar Method has long
been a standard, does real service to the lovers ol
good music at home, by his thoroughly good aim
entertaining instructor. No less than 75 diagrams
illustrates trie positions of the lingers. Simple explanations and very sweet vocal and instrumental
music fll'a book, which is destined to make the
elegant, modern Banjo still more appreciated and
Mr.

SONGS OF PROMISE,
(36 cts.) Tenney and Hoffman, is the newest
b xik for Sunday Schools. Superior collection.
In press and nearly ready— Anthems of Praise

PIANO
a

CLASSICS,

great favorite with go id pianists.

t

A CO.,

Boston.
eoil&wtf

nn

be Enriched in Flavor

Internationa!
STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

FOB

—

EASTPOHT.CAuAIS, ST. JOHN N. 8.. HALIFAX, N. S
—

Yvw

III

AND ALL PABTS OF

nov!8

Academy;

Huckfleld

3.50 p.

for W. Sumner

in.

and Turner: Canton 4 25 p. m.; arriving at Peru
5.30; Dixfleld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also lor
Brvttun's Mills. Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 6.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Portlaud 12.05 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
R. C. BRADFORD, G. T. A.oct2»dif
INI,AND NT E A VIE Rs.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1886, steamHouse
er GORDON will leave Custom
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted:fur Long Island,
Little Chebeague. Jeuks.Great Chebeague. Ilarpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Iutermlnate landings at 6.40 a. m. Arrive Portland

ON

at n.ln a. in.
For freight

immmm IS
For NEW YORK.
Steamer, leave Franklin Wharf ou Wednesdays
ind Salurdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave Ftei
18, East lilver, Ne*» York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jk.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
(ieneral Acem
septSlaltf

SGSTON
STEAMERS.

FARE ONLY $1.00.
Fall and Winter
THE

8TKAMKKS

ANNUAL.

season

KLIN WHAKF,Portland,
day evening at 7 o’cloelc; arriving In
(or connection with earliest trains for
KHAN

points beyond.
Through tickets (or Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, &e.
Ketumlng, leave INDIA WHAKF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o'clock.
octlU

BoSon

l*ortlun«l A

J. B. COYLE. Jb. Manager.

& Savannah

Kochrstcr

Steamship

iug year.
3. To elect a clerk of the Corporation.
4. To transact any other business that may legally come before them.
Wm. H. CON A NT, Clerk.
Portland November 16. Ihso._novlildgw

Westbrook Manufacturing Go.

I,rate Portland

meeting of the stockholders of the
Westbrook Mainifacturluf*Company fur the
choice of officers and the transaction ol any other
business that may legally come before them, will
be held at their office. No. 10 Central Wharf, on
THURSDAY, Nov. 25, 1886, at 3 o’clock p. in.
Also to act on a proposition to amend Article 1 of
the By-Laws.
WM. R. WOOD, Clerk.
Pertland, Nov. 17,18S0.
The above meeting will be adjourned to
THURSDAY, Dec. 2d, 1886, at the same hour
novl8dtd
and place.
PKOPOMtl.M.
lark

m

Harbor

.Vlalar.

United States Engineer office, i
Portland, M.ihir. Novenilier IS, ISSrt. I
proposals, In triplicate for dredgl.ig In
harbor of York. Maine, will be received at
tills office, No. r>37 Congress street, until 3 p. in.,
of Saturday, December 4. lSStl, and will be
opened Immediately thereafter. In the presence

SEALED

of such bidders as may attend.
All necess iry blank forms, and full Information
on the subject, will be furnished to parties deslrtug to bid, on application at this office.

uovllkl4t&dec2d,3d

JAKEDA. SMITH.
Major of Kugliieers.

SOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187b-

BAKER'S

.Breakfast Cocoa.

Direct Line from Boston to Savannah

Warranted ahnolutelrj purn
Cocoa, from which tbaexceaaof
Oil haa been removed. It baaCircr
(tax* Me etrength of Cocoa mlicsl
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and k therefore far more economiW

Connecting at Miivnnuuh with nil rail
liur* io point* in the Mouth and Mouihwr»t.
with rail and atrauirr line* to all
point* in Florida.
The rlr«But m w iron •trainer* of
ton*
(i ITK CITY ami IIIY OF
111( 00. will nail regularly every ThunFor
day, from Kimton and wavnnnah.
iiei.ht or p»-*ag« apply to W. H. IllXi
3fieker*nu'~ Whurf, C'ongrrn* M«. Ho*tou,
Wu«h«
'la**., or A. l»eW. MAIVlFMO
ingtoh Mtreet, Benton.
and

cal, cutting leu tAan one cent a
cup. It is deltctoue, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, sod
ladmlrably adapted for Invohde ae
well

Tli3ut&Tu3mo

ae

Sold

for persons Ip health.

by Croce re everywhere.

V. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Hass.
hu t i fu i.

J A VVM fMT mm JINNIMI* net, to
Guaranteed
1 ■! I Mill Ifill investor*.
against loss.
I

/

W. RODMAN WINSLOW,
182 NASSAU ST., (Vanderbilt Ilutldlnff),
NEW YORK CITY.
.

Established Feb. 1st, 1877. Unquestionable
references. Write or call (or particulars.
eodftwlm
novIA
l( you think ot expending It'ty
or one hundred dollars In advertising send u» a copy of your advertisement, and we will tell you
(tree of charge), what will be the
best investment (or you to make. Send 30 cents
(or our 170 page pamphlet. Address.
GEO. P. KGWELL & CD'S
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

IIRK.tKK.tST.
thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition. aud by a careful application of the tine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
many
flavored beverage which may save us
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of
a
constitution
of
diet
that
such articles
may be
gradually built ut> until strong enough to resist
of
sunile
Hundreds
disease.
to
every teudeiicy
maladies arc floating around us ready to attack
'Ve may escape
wherever there Is a weak place
well fortimany a fatal shaft by keepli g ourselves
fied with pure blood aud
properly nourished
[raim1.”—(iri/Sen o-e 0<izettc
Made simply with milling water or milk. Sold
only In half pound this by (iris-era, labeled thus:

novAeud&wlm_to

spruce St.. New York.

I CURE FITS!

w*r*4y to *top tn«m i«*r a
*caln, I m*an arainc.iteiir*.

irean

rerurn

h*“m.d. «h. dlo.lue of PITS, Ketl.KPsY IALLISU
P1CINESS . lUwlun* .tudr. 1 ■•"‘tV'T ."SjjLEfKJ
row*'0
,h. wnr.» cm, BoctiM. other, lutvo IitCed U
(c
,r

no

trnatl** ar-l a
n»% now r*cplvlng actii *. 8«vi*lar ouc I>t a
»nd Port
FrM aortLormr llttsUUd. r*»«dT- hD. E.pcM,
job,
Oftlco. It co.t. yon nothin, for . ,rl.l. .nd 1 wldcnr*
Addroe# Dr. B. O ROOT, 1W Pxnrl SL*I ,w York.

novo

a

Jtllts

EPPS 4k

( ».,

■loniiropalhic t'heuaisln, I.endow, (fag.

jelP_SdiTu&wly

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

DR. WILSON
can

now

be consulted at his

NEW ROOMS, MECHANICS’ BULBING,
( •ugrt

HNu cure,

no

KB

*».,

comer

•( lim

Way

BRIDGTQH & SAGO RIVER R. R.
la effect Oel. 4, INMO
Trains Leave Brldgtou.

AM.
8.00

r.M.
8.20

10.83
8.38
Arrive Portland.
8.36
3.16
Leave Portland (P.AO.K K.)
H.oO
U.10
Arrive Brldglon.
Stage connections at Brldgton for North Brldg
ton, Harrison and Waterford. Waterford stage
leaves on arrival of 11.40 A in. train.
Sweden St .ge connects Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, with C.- op. m. train.
St:ige dally trum Sandy Creek for So. Brldgton
on arrival of d.62 p. m. train.
octSdtl
J. A. BENNETT. Hupt.

MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
On mill after TIO.N l)AV, Oct. 145,
Imho, PusM iigi r Train* Leave
I'ortlmiil R* follow*:
For Hangar, 7.10a. III., via kuguatn; 1.20 p.
Lnralo.
ljftsml |11.16
via
m.vlaAa
ui.,
■

Vaaca
gaals; for Kliiaarlk, Bar flurbn
bara. *». Jeha. Halifai. aaa tn, Fraviw
VraadMll I'aaaly,
caa, Ml. airyfacu .and
l.2o p 111., 1.25 and til. 18 p. m. F
Haaaai
A PWaiaaaa K. R.« 7.10 a. iu.. ill.16 p. fit.,
foi Mkaahaiaa, Irllaal aa Dr alec, 1.20,
1.36,111 15 p. Ul.: W air wills-. 7.10 a in..
1.30,1.25. and, lit. 16 p. m.. and on 8aturd.iya
only at 5.15 p. m., (or Angaria, Hallnvrrll,
Oariliarr uad Biaaawa U» 7.10 a. m 1.26,
5.15, 111.lo p. Ul., Bath, 7.1o a. 111.. 1.25, 5.15
in.;
p. no, aud on 8aturdays only at tl.16 P
Rockland and kaai aad l.incnla R R.,
7 10 .a m„ 1.36 p. ni.: 4al ara aad l.»»la
loo Ht 8.30 a ni
1.20, 6.00 p. III.. I.caalaa
via Bruaawick. 7.10a to., 1.26, 111.16p.m.;
F aruai agtnn. Baanaalk. Winlhrnp.Oah
laad uad Marik ta,aa l. -’0p. m., Parnaiaglna via Bruaawick 7.10am and 1.26
n. in.

All train* timed a* above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at

CONGRESS ST. STATION.
where through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained (or principal poiuta Fast and West.
(The 11.16 p. m. train Is the night -express with
sleeping car attached aud runs every night Sundays included, through to Bangor but not th
Skowbegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornTrains are due in Portland as (oliows: The morning trains from Augusta and Ita til 8.46 a- m.;
Lewiston, 8.60 a. m.; tiie day trains from Bangor at 12.40 and 12.45 p.m.; the afternoon trains
from Bangor. Waterville, Bath, Augusta, Rockland and Lewiston al 6.45 p. m.; tin- night Pull-

man Express train at 1. 60 a. in.
I.icailrd Ttrkeu. Brwt aad second claaa, (at
nil paiuta In the Provinces on sale at reduced rales.

PORTIABD. BARGOf.. MT. DESERT & MACHIAS
STEAMBOAT CO.
StcamerCflTV OP RICH tlOND

makestwe

trips per week on the route l-ctwecn Portland am
Machlasport, leaving Portland al 1 1.00 p. m
Tuesdays and Fridays and Machlasport at 4.0Oa
m„ Mondays and Thursdays.
PAYSON TUCKER. Oeneral Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY.Oeu’l Pas*, and Ticket Agt.
oct22U
Portland. Oct. 20.1886.

30STON AND MAINE R. R.
PAMMEN41KK TRAIN MKRTICB,
effect Mnndny, Orivkrr 34. IBM-

in

DIVISION.

IVESTL’K.N

TBAINM I.KAVP. POBI'I.AN D
Par It avian al 17.30, t6.40 a. in., 12.40, «8.3«
j*.;n. Mavian far Portland 7.30,8.30 A 111 1 06
and 4.00 p. ro. For dearborn Urack. Pine
Marn
Pain). 7.30, 8.40 a. III., 3.30, 5.30 p. Ill
Uiddrford, Hrnarbsak. 7 30. 6.40 a. in.,
12.40, 3.30. 5.30 p. 111. Wells Reach 7.30, 8.40
Varik Hrrwirk, Cirent
in.
I III., 3.30 p.
Pulls, Darn, Psrter, Haverhill, Las.
rraee, l.awell, 7.30, 8.40 a. in., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m
Ha-knlrr Parmingtan and Allan Ha),
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. in. Vlnarhrswr and
Concord via Lawtence 8.40 a. in., (via Newmarket Juuctioui 8.80 i>. m.
THAI*"*

Ml*DAY

lur Rmim 1.00, 4.15 p.m. via Eastern Division
to Scarboro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Hmi.h *3.00, »t«.oo *.iu.. st.tsi, •d.("> p m
UMlnln P«llaa3l7.3>. U.uO a. lit., 12.30
17.00 p. Ul. «T*|M- KIlMkrlk, '.'.I'll a. Ui., 1.00
'.l.oo a. in., 1.00 p.
m
0. 00 p. III.
Maca,
Kiddeford, 2.00, 0.00 a. in., 1.00, 1S.0O p
Mateo*
111.
and
Paromalk, Neieburypart,
1. )an, 2.00, U.O0 k.
in..
LOO. 8.00 p. m.
Parlor and
Aamaarr 0.00 a. in., 1.00 p. n>
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30,
0.01 a. in.. 12.30. l.oo, 4 ii". 7.00 p. in., and leaving Portland at 3.00, 7.30. 8.40, w.Oo a. m., 12.40,
1.00 and H OOp. ui. Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and
Portland 3 OOa. in.
tKrom *ar«ki Hiruick to Srarkam I'reaai- g via Western Division.
•Connects with Kail Lines lor New York, South
and West.
I er

sConnecls with Sound Lines tor New York, Homh
and West.
To leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to ill points We«' and South
tor sale al 0,'alaa aiatlaa Tlrkn OiMre ta»nirreinl Mtreet, l*arilnad, nnd I’eiee TbkM
tidier, IO Kirkset* sirfrl.
J AS. T. KUKHKK UenT Manager.
D. J. K LANDERS, Wen. P A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, UenT Agent.

W

oct23

«RMi>

TRUNK RAIL WAV 01? C.UAH.

H 1 NT I; It
nnd

A It K A NUi: II Ii NTS.
IIO*DAY. Nor.

ntirr
Iruau*

will

r«a u»

I, l*«s«

follow*

bKPIKiIHGM.
For Inhurw hn«1 ■ .«•»» i>4*n,7.10a. ui., 1.1 A
ami 6.20 p. in.
For 4«orbum, 7.10 a. m.,l.6o, 4.(0 .uni 5 29

p.

in.

For

.Tlontrntl,

igorhaa,

4Ju* brc, 1.8* p.

(

bic«|o

1.80 p.

in.

aa4

in.

For Hurl* fir Id find 4 iiiaton, 7.10

a.

m.

and

t

4KKIVAI.il.

From I.CNiaiau nod

13.»»&. 3.16 ana 6.60 p.

Auburn, 8.36 ft.

n-

in.

From 4iorhnm, 8.2** a m 13.06 and 6 60 p.
From i biraiio and .Konirral, 13.06.
frrom 4f urb**4
12.06 p. in.
Pullman Palacr Hipping i»ar$ on night train
Parlor earn on day train bet worn Portland

m.

KoatMl*

T14 K FT 4§F

36 Eiohangs Si.,

aim

FI4'K

Ptnol Foot ot India Strut

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED BATE
—

TO

Drlratl, I'kitau, vtilanab
I'ia.-iuaaii, a*. tool.. Omaha Magiaaw. Ml. Paul, Mai* l.akr
t’Hg.

t'aaada.

Dearer, Maa Praai

Hr.

nnd all points In the
Northwest, Went uml koulhnest
JOSEPH HlCXsON Ueneral Manager.
WM. EDGAR. C. P. A.
Noy, 1,1888.

■'^•kPHENSONy

n.

pay. only (or medicine. (
Office hours (ruin

ilun and i:iHutiniuioM free.
U a. in.to 8 p. m.

Stations.
a. m. from Bartlett and
as. from Montreal, Burlington aud West

J. HAMILTON, »«.pu
( HAS. H. KOYE, O. T. A.
oetldtf
Oct. 1. IMHd.

r#iiH)iirn«

EPPS’S COCOA.
8iip24

follows:

Truins Arrive is Pertlaadi

10.33

*33 p.

On

“By

a*

a. Ml. for Brldgton,
Fryeburg, No. Conway
Fabyans, Ktehlenam. Lancaster, WblteOeld
Littleton, Wells Klver, Montpelier, St. Jobs
bury, Newport. Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burlington, Swautou, Ogdensburg and West.
3-13 p. n>. Local Portland to Bartlett and Intermediate stations, with stage connections lor
No. Windham. Standlah, Lljnlimton, Sebago,
Naples, Parson Held, Kezar Falls, Denmark,
Lovell, and Couway Corner; also lor No. Brldgton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgtoa.

S.:u

annual

Company.

se30

Itailrouil.

E Stockholders of the Portland A Rochester
I
Railroad are hereby noliflai that tbeir annual meeting will be held at the oftlee of Geo. P.
Wescott. 33 Plum Street, Portland, on Wednes«lay, the first day ol December next, at ten o’clock
In the forenoon, to act upon the following articles, viz:
1. To bear the report of the Directors and act
thereon.
2. For the choice of nine Directors for the eusu-

r|l H

TIUE

and until further notice Passenger Train* will

ings.

MEETINIiN.

Proposals far Dmliing

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
every

apply on board to captaiu.
GEO. V. WEST. Manager.

passage

Arrangement*.

FIR8T-CLA88

leave
alternately
week

or

sep’godtf

lire ton.

WliYTEU ARRANGEMENT.

I

dl m

RETURNING— Leave Canton 4.15. 0.15 a m.;
I arriving at Portland 8 25 a m.. 12.05 p. in.
artUE CONNECTIONS.
DAILY—From W Minot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron

—

The new steamers of this Line will leave Kail
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY'at 6.00 p.m., for EASTPOliT
ind ST JOH*4, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination.
Freight receivedupto 4.00 P. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a: the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Excbunge 8t., or for other infoi
nation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, fo„>
»f State street.
J. B. COYLK. JR..
Oen’l Manager.
novSOdtf

W'vt*n I e.iy rum I o<»
tiro*and thfnl'Hv*them

Spiced Seasoning.

Order* by Mall will receive prompt at*

Iy

m.

Briinawirk, N«va Mroliu, Prince E4words Istuud. aud Cm pc

by using

BELL'S
dtf

10.<M>.
Koaud Trip ^1^
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage applv to
K. B. NAiTlPMOft' Akphi,
70
Sldtf
Wharf. Bo.lon.

Nwv,

t»u«»u«<

MMSTBAS1“

—

DOV22

vessel.

THE ROYAL SINCER
Holds the field against all comers as the chief
book for singing classes 111 18815-7.
Good music,
sacred and secular.
Improved Instructions. L.
O. Emerson. 80 cts., 86 per dozen.
Song Greeting (6o cts.) for High Schools: Song
Bells (60 cts ) or Song Header (Book I, i>0 cts..
Book If, 60 cts.) for Common Schools, and Genu
for Little Singers (an cts.. $;i per doz.)form a cone
plete set for music teaching in schools.

3 Floors.

tentlon.

'JtStM*sailing

popular.

I have a positive remedy for the* above disease; by its us*
thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long s andtnf
fcsve Bern cured. Indeed, so Hirnuu Is my faith in Itsetflracf
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with A VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give express 4LU aaurwsn, PR. T. ▲. tiLOCUM,HI Fearl St N. T

THIS PAPEK*

From Long Wharf, Boston,:»
Prom Tine Street Wiwri,

p. ra.

|

mission.

of

oct7

until 9

Electric Lights

of

The property Is centrally located near the M.
C. 11. It. depot and the Kennebec and Boston S. B.
wkart and cousisLs of Brick Balldlug 252x47 feet.
5 stories high, containing 16,01(1 Spindles. 320 4"
In. and 28 40 In. Looms. All in good condUiou
for immediate use, a hurt of the machinery being
nearly new and of modern manufacture.
Power is supplied by two "Corliss” Engines,
each 48x20 inches with six Tubular Boilers
4Vixl8 feet. Brick I. 52x43 feet. 3 stories high,
in which are the boilers and pickers.
Brick office 1 story with basement. 67x25 feet,
Mill and Office piped for gas and steam.
One frame 2 storvjkore bouse, 68x40 feet.
One large 3 story frame boarding bouse, directly
opposite mill.
Nine frame tenement houses divided into 14
tenements, part of which have boen recently repaired and are In fair condition.
All the above buildings, except the boarding
bouse and one ti neuieut are located in one square,
bounded, Norther y by Academy, Westerly by
Second, Southerly dv Temple and Kasteily by
Water Sts. covering In the whale about 8,000
square feet of land.
This mill has been in active, and of late, successlul operation up to within a few weeks.

OLIVEK IUTSON

CONSUMPTION.
liAW

highpublic
premises in said Hallowell, on

BOOKS MAILEO FOR RETAIL PRICE.

Very Respectfully,

liovli

the

Thursday,
Day
December, 1886.

($1.00) Is

CO.

on

sit-

the 9th

enquire
In this department we have 00 styles in l’ine,
Ash, Cherry, Oak, Walnut and Mahogany, and our
prices are from *16 to *700. This a very wldp

of

LINE.

Freights for the West by the Fenu. U. R., and
South ny connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

very defective.

were

STEAMSHIP

^

Portland, Maine, Oct. 27,1885.

the

department

..v

iLWT

ARTIFICIAL

PARLOR 8UII DEPARTMENT.
tills

DIRECT

From 30ST0N every WEDNESDAY and SATUHOAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
at 10 a. in.*
!c\i TIvffjkx Philadelphia,
Insurance one-half the rate of

Hallowell Cotton Manufactur-

In

iMoniPliilailelpliiii

or

en

were more fully stocked. We have been recently
adiliug a beautiful line of oddly carved frames iu
mahogany aud cherry, and upholstered In silk
brocatelle, n aklng the finest goods known to the
trade in the Unite" Slates. Our line of rattan
chairs and rockei s. plu.sli trimmed and with plush
cushions, is now complete, and we can send out
cuts of them to auy of our Inquirers.
We have
also just added a very Handsome line of platform

Foot ol India street.

uov2dtl

rose, New Byron, Onr Choice,

Effect

Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.;
la-wistou 8.00; Mechanic Kails (mixed train)
H.45; arriving at W. Minot 0.05; E. Hebr»n »SO;
E. Suuiner
liucktleld 0.45;
10.35; Hartford,
10 55; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 130 p. in.; Lewiston 1.57;
Mechanic Falls 3.15; arriving at W Minot 3.27 ;
E. Hebron 3.37 ; Biickflehl 3.60; E. Sumner 4.08;
Hartford 4. lo; Cauton 4.25 ; GUbertvllle 4 35 p.

Return at lowest rates.
Steerage.$ 13
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,

Groveland, Union, Viola, Fairy, Mel-

hut the stoves which we like to sell, and wlncb we
will back with all we are worth against all comOf course
ers, are the Quaker and New Tariff.
these stoves are a little higher prlcetl than others,
hut they are fully worth It, being made of better
grades of Iron, smoother iu fiuisli. giving a higher

.Ret urp.. 460

>

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Nomtaj, October 4, 1886,

Oct. 43,
Gear*

Worcralrr, Llialoa, Ayrr Jsartiaa.
Naohua, Wisilhnu aud Gppiag at ».:»
a. at. and 1.03 p. os.
Gar Risctnirr, Caarard, and points Sort!
at 1.03 p. a.
Gar RarhMIrr,Sprisgrslr, Alfred, AA rtlrr.
Sara, and Sara Hirer at 7.30 a. as..|l.<)3
aud mixed) al 0.30 p. ui.
Gar fiarhuaaat 7.30 a. aa., 1.03. 0.40, so
(mixed) at 0.30 p. at.
Gar Waerarappa, Cuoaberlaad Wills, W» ,t
braak Jaaetiaa and AA'aadfard’. at 7..U
aud 10.00 a. aa.. 1,03 3.00, 0.40 si r

via. Morille and Halifax.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (ft

On aud alter .Ha oil a,

Gar

DOMINION LINE.
1886-7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1886 7

lirna Portland uad tloat.rnl.

wtlSse. Passenger Trams will
““Purtlaadi

-IV

PORTLAND k MONTREAL LINE.
.-r nuiH
»»»
THtl.1l ks-

Only l

OF TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT

ACAPULCO—sails Wednesday, Nov. 24, noon.
Prom New York, pier fi ot of Canal St., Nortli
ttlver. for Han Franc!.,. >da The l.ihuiua af
Pnaaaa,
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco. Cabin
Steerage *30.
From San Francisco, 1st and 11 ran nan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Saturday Dec.
11th, at 2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address tbe General Eastern Agents.
E. A. ADA.Tin A CO.,
113 Hiute Hired, Car. Brand Hi., Bo.ua.
dtf
JelO

PROF. BROWN,
.

It til.KO I KM.

H IlIrKIMUN.

W’TEA UKK».

Dissolution of i'o-Purtncrsliip.

OF THB LATT*»

FROM

oct20dtf_

at

(t selling 50 dog. of the relebra'ed
Petersburg
White l.uuiidried
ehlrts .it mil) 75 lent* each, the best
tilling, best made and best wearing 75*.
*hlrt lu the fitji.

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

Liquid, Pill or
Lozenge form, <fi
fob $5.) Emus

LORENZO F. DYER.

by experts

IRA F. CLARK

i

TASTE, EFFICACIOUS,

_

K TADMMCKD I Ml.
Best in the tor d.
TIaimie«'-l Rei'ab"! In*
■UuuttMotta! No disappointment, in* rldicnlou*
tints remedies tbe lit effect* of bud dyes leave*
ihc* linir sofi *nd beautiful
Black or Brown. Ex*cnt
planatory circular* env*.
postpaid In scaled

iin

*1.00

AND

to the

novH

TTy&Bly
fob*_
Batchelor’s Celebrated Kair Dye.

IRA F.

Mother*,

tWPleasant

Entirely Cured

Some months ago I was troubled with
Scrofulous Sores on my leg. The limb
was badly swollen and inflamed, and the
sores discharged large quantities of offensive matter. Every remedy failed until
I used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. By taking
three bottles of this medicine the sores
have been healed, and
my health is restored. I am grateful for the
good it has
done me. —Mrs. Ann
O’Brian, 158 Sullivan st., New York.
ft

JIlO.oO

common

am

I was troubled with Scrofulous Sores
for five years; but, after using a few
bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the sores
healed, and I have now good health.—
Elizabeth Warnock, 64 Appleton street,
Lowell. Mass.

This Is not a$fi.i>0, $7.00, $8.00 or
suit, but a regu'ar $12.00 Suit
or $0.00, and Its equal was never offered by any manufacturer or retailer
in Poitland. We are giving customers
a benefit.
Come in and share it.
Six
dollar- -aved Is $12 earned, and you
will be iucay to ever meet such a chance
again. Tbe-e goods are not off color,
nor marked dowu because they are lirht
weight, and we dou’i want to carry
them over, but geuulue new fashionable
goods this season’s make, bought for a
snrprise to our customers and competitors.

COMPOUND,

I inherited a scrofulous condition of the

and, for the past year, have not found it
necessary to use any medicine whatever.
I am now in better health, and stronger,
than eyer before.—O. A. Willard, 218
Tremont st., Boston, Mass.

i

ANOTHER LEADER.

I

F.

blood, which caused a derangement of my
whole system. After taking less than

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I

i

are

““

PINKHAM’S

Borne

four bottles of

ii

Look at all the $12.00 Suits iu Portland, l hen come to our store
and see our

—

PORTLAND,

A

cases, Emaciation and Consumption, result from a scrofulous condition of the blood. This disease can bo
cured by the use of Ayer’s SarsapariUa.

and, in

& Soil.

Cleared.

IN

Ulcers, Abscesses, Cancerous Humors,

Sen
Soli

Sell Helen Montague. Cooksoii. Kennebec, lo
load for Cl arleston—Chase. Leavitt Si Co
Bell L.etta, Hicks. Bangor, to load for New
York—master.

Furnishers,

Corner Pearl and Middle Sts.,

Pure.

Absolutely

Is one of the most fatal scourges which
afflict mankind. It is often inherited,
but may be the result of improper vaccination, mercurial poison, uncleanliness,
and various other causes. Chronic Sores,

order,

Lizzie Si Annie, Spurting. Rockland.
Sliepurdesa. Spairow, Bristol.
W
C PeudUnon, Webber. DamanseotU.
Sell
Sell T.vbho. Geyer, Peuiaquid.
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Duulon. Boothbay.
Beil Vanguard, Kimball, Boothbay.

POWDER

Scrofula

Seh Wave, Hjnkley, Addison.
Sch Geo 11 Davei port, Steele, Addison -potatoes to (ieo II liuut & Co.
sell Allundale, Reiuiek. Ellsworth.
Sell May Wyman. Bunker, Bar Harbor.
Bell Florida, Hall. Hrooklm.
Sell Kozella, Stanley, S W Harbor.
Sell lantiie, Lindsay. Prospect Harbor—canned
goods lo Burnham & Morrill.
Sdi Sarah, Rice. ltocklaud-Jlme lo C W Bel-

knap

u

Hodgdon.
Sl<r2(itli, soh Addle Sawyer, Cook, Fall River.
Sid 20th, schsiGovernor, Sargent. fmiBaugor for

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]

laid,

ucini

New York; Diidem. Boston for do; Nettle I'll suing, :tml Mary B Smith, Tliomaston lor do; Lucy
Ames, do fur do; Olive Elizabeth, Portland for do
W II Card. Franklin for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Bid 20 h, sell B D Prince,
Wadsworth. Camden.
V1NKYAKD-HAVEN— Ar 10th, sell Noreua,
Chase. Philadelphia for Portland.
in port, barque Payson Tucker, from Norfolk
for Portsmouth;
brigs Corn Green. Bangor for
NYork ; Katalidm, do for Stamford; sens Tims
W Hyde, fm Philadelphia for Boston; Searsville,
Nova Scotia for New York; Charlotte Buck, Portland fordo; Willie Martin, Gardinerfor do; Rival
Kockporl for do; Carrie Belle, St John. NB, for
Philadelphia; Bessie H Rose, Kennebec foi do;
Flora Condon, Bong r for do; Geo M Adams.Kennebec fur do; New Zealand. Calais for New Haven ; A B Crabtree, from Sullivan for Providence;
Keystone, Calais lor Bridgeport; Caroline Knight.
Rockland for Pawtucket: Dolphin, Onset Hay for
Portland; Mary A Hall, Philadelphia fur Hath;
Nellie, Boekport for New York.
EDGARTOWN —Sid 20tli, sehs Com Tinker,
fm Ellzabell.port for Boston; Lamartine. Port
Johnson tor do; Alabama. Warr, do for Calais;
Mary Means, Eaton, Elizabetliport for Bangor;
Dolphin, Munroe, New York for St John, NB.
BOSTON—Ar 2Lst, sells Goveruo Sargent, fm
Bangor; D L Sturgis. Pusliard Dresden; Harvest
Home, Hodgkins, Lamoine; Cambridge. Perry,
Bath; Nellie Grant, Moon, Ellsworth; Etpress,
Lewis, Wiscasset.
Ar 22d, barque Arthur G Wade, Sherman Norfolk; sehs Agnes 1 Grace. Seavey. Savannah;
Thos W Hyde. Sherman, Philadelphia; Winslow
Morse. Richmond; Mary Eliza, Winterport; Lincoln. Wilson, Millbrldge; S Sawyer, Bryant. Damariscotta; Addle, Bowman, do: Walter M Youug,
llodgins, Lamoine; Mary L Varney, Weeks,and
I wo Brothers. Dodge. Bath; Radiant, Hardy, and
FTavilla. Thurston. Rockland; Susan P Tliurlow,
Oliver, Port Johnson; Minetta.Crockett, Winterport; Victory, Snow, Rockland; Menter, Oliver,
Baih; Kendrick Fish, Hart Bailgor; Clara Dinsmore, ( base, l.ubee; Am raid, Bunt. Calais; TJ
Beckett. Marshall, Gardner.
Cld 22d, barque Geneva, Gregory, Portland;
sehs May McFarland, Montgomery, Savannah;
G B McFarland, Strong, Wilmington via Wood's
Hull.
SABEM—Ar 21st, sell Edw Eamyer. Ac-born,

7.000 husli;oats 3,000 bush;rye000,000 bu;

corn,

POST OF PORTLAND.

__

do for Boston.

..

DONNELL BUILDING,
$12 SUITS FOR $6. I'HE ABOVE CUT REPRESENTS Oil STORE AS EALARUED.

Passed

(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov.22, 1886.—The following arc closing official quotations d mining stocks

_

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Nov. 22, 188,
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
and 80 ears miscellaneous merchandise; lor contacting roads 87 cars miscellaneous meicbai-

up from the Roads, schs Mabel Hall,
from Rockland; Sctli W Smith, Bartlett, Calais;
Willard Salisbury. Gray. Bangor;
Ida. Stiout,
Providence; Apphia& Amelia, Willard, Boston,
John Douglass. Jordan, Wareliam; CJ Willard,
Wallace. Portland.
Ar2Lst, sell F A Pike. Reed, fm Calais; Maggie
Ellen, Lttilejoliu, Portland; Lyra. Low, Bangor.
Cld 2oth. ship Wandering Jew. Nichols. Calcutta; barque Granada Hous, Amboy; brig Gem,
Pierce, Barbadoes; A gelia, Mltcliell, St Pierre;
sen Mary laird, Smith, Manzauilla.
Passed tile Gate 2oth. schs J Wliiteliouse. from
New Yoi k for Boston; Corvo, Hoboken forBucksport; Empress, do for Bar Harbor; SJ Watts,

ii——— ini i

"

—

Roekport.

...

SAM.INC JAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
“

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19th, ship Wilna, Taylor, Nanaimo.
Ar 2Ulh, ships Beuj F Packard, Waterhouse,
Baltimore; Carrollton, Lewis, do.
Cld 13th. ship Ka e Davenport, Howland, Port
Townsend.
Cld 2otb. ship Samaria. Snow, Queenstown.
PORT DISCOVERY-Ar 13th, ship Richard III
McIntyre, Sau Francisco
MOBILE -Ar 20th, sch Viola Reppard, Smith,
New York.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 20th, seh Win J Lermoud,
Hupper. New Orleans.
C d 20th, seb Kate E Morse, Hutchins, Asplnwall.
PENSACOLA—Ar 20th, brig Stacy Clark, Wliituey. New Bedford.
JACKSONVILLE-Ai 19th, seh JP Wyman.
KumrlU. Boston.
GEORGETOWN, DC-CId 20th, sch Carrie A
Norton. Hodgdou. Fair Haveu.
BALT 1 MORE-Ar 19th. sch Beujamlii F Pool,
Davis. Providence.
Cld 20tli, sell J Manchester Hayues, Matthews,
Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 20th, schs Mary L Allen. Goldthwalte, Lynn; Addle Jordan, Harriman,
Portland ; Fannie E Wolston, Marr, Savannah.
Ar 19tli, seb Mary A Truudy, Veazie. Pensacola
Cld .9th, barque Jessie Macgreggor, McFadden
Sagua; sells Florence J Allen, Soule, Galveston:
J B Holden. Look, Palatka.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th. schs Stephen G Hart,
Rivers, Brunswick; Jas R Talbot. Crocker, from
St John, NB; Post Boy, Smith. Bangor; Will B
Herrick, Chase, Portland; Carlton Belle, Eldridge

..

30; through Texan* 2 7653 60.
Hoes higher-receipts 43,000: shipments 10,000,rough and mixed at 3 55 53 90; parking and
shipping 3 75at "0: light ; skips
dheep—rei'elpts 4,00(>; shipments 1000; good
grades firm at 3 00® 4 00: common to good at 2 00
(a2 76; Western slow. Lambs at 3 75®4 85.

House

Memoranda.
Soli Win H Card, from Fraukllu. Me, for New
York, with paving, was run into Sunday night ,,n
Cornfield Point Light, by tug Ice King of Bath,
ami had Jlhboom and headgear carried away. She
was towed into New Lonuon.
Sch Alpha, before reported sunk In Delaware
Bay. will be stripped and abandoned, the bull not
being wort!, the expenst of ralsiug. No Insurance on vessel.

dock Island....
.127
St Lotus ft Ban EYau. 35%
uo pref. 71%
1st prei.*..116%
St
Pam
94%
St. Pan' preferred.120

Mining

Fldella.Blake
Wooster, Higgins,

12th, barque

PilSSttLCS*

Northern Pacific. 2n%
do nref
63%
Northwestern.
119%
Northwestern preferred.
141
New Vork Central. 113%
New York. Chicago ft 8t. Louis. 15
do nref. 28%
Ohio Central.
Ohio: ft Miss.
34%
Out. ft Western. 21 Vs
Oregon Transcon.
36%
Pacific Man. 64Vs
Panaiiu
98
Pullman Palace.143
Knunng.
41%

California

I

Inst, brig
A*r ai*Turks island 11thBelle

Sid fm Dunkirk 1911), ship Portland Lloyds,
Hus ey, Philadelphia.
Aral Bristol 20t
ship Robert Dlxou, Siulthwiek, New York.

pref.GO

Mining

& CO.

r~n

not manufacturers, nor hate
we got 20 stores, but we have got tie
best lot of Cloth ng for th- lea t mnoejr
of uuy elolhier iu Cortland. Low prices
tell.
Spot Cush brings Low Prices
and Low Prices brings patrons. Look
into our store us you go by mid be continted.
We

AspluwaU

(irenada;

Missouri Pacific
.116%
New Jersey Central.
60%

—

mark.

*

Wesi.’ib#

Mow York

IRA F. CLARK

18tli Inst, barque Henry Norwell, Preston. Pensacola.
Sid fm Tahiti Oet 7, barque lludsou, Carver,

[By Telegraph.]

Mrs. Anglomaniac—I cannot tell you
Y'ou have
treat It Is to hear you talk.

England

UArat

Dell ft itI (lruu.li
38%
Eric
3 %
Erie pref ere'
17*
nm ols Ci utial.
1ml, Hindu, ft Western.
*17%
Lake Erie ft
.1., Klim 1.
97
Louisville ft Nash.62%
MauiiaUau Elevated.
.......166
Michigan Central.
96%
Minn, (a bi. Louis. 22

digestive apparatus.

ifJIMCKI.I.ANfCOI I.

FltOM

..

uo

nBMTlHK.

i

miSCELLA^eOlJli.

aug'iHU

THIS

PAi-KRr^iToL':,.^

A
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THE MONTGOMERY CUARDS.

I

\ MEKBB.

ASPHYXIATED.

Their Fair at the Bijou Rink Formally
Opened Last Evening

JTBSDAY IHOItXIXU, XOV. 23.

VICINITY. i

PORTL&f*:’
MICA*

A I» V KltTI«K M t. NTH

TO-DAV

NEW ADVERT Is KM KNT8.
Little it Company.

Winter Goods—X. John
Kim'S Brothers—2.

Wanted—Employment.

Farm to Exchange.
Fouud—At Harris' Gallery.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Free.—Thomas's Old Farmer’s Almanac.
v

Advice to Mother..-MR8.
WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING 8YBUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces

natural, quiet sleep by

relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub
awakes as “bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all oaln, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle,
tanld
SM&W&wly
Free.

Thomas's Old Farmer’s Almanac.

Send 25 cents for a box of Dr. Soule’s pills, the
best liver pill made, and get this almanac for 1887
Address Geo. Tierce & Co 30 Hanover Street,
Boston.
uov23d&wlt
More cases of sick headache, biliousness, constipation, Ac., can be cured In less time, with legs
medicine and for less money, hv using Carter’s
Little Liver Pills, than by
any other means.
uov23

to a

by Mayor Chapman
Large Audience.

The lair given by tlie Montgomery Guards at
Bijou Kink was opened last evening in tlie
presence ot u great number ot spectators. The
tasty booths arranged around the sides uf the
rink and the oilier decorations made the interior
»f
the building a
pretty sight, while a
closer inspection of the tables revealed upon them
a host of pretty and useful articles, which have
been contributed for sale at the fair.
Beginning at the left side of the eutrauee, the
first of lire handsomely arranged tables is that of
tlie "Company.” Tills table Is in
charge of Miss
Alice Burns, Miss Kate McGrath and Miss Mamie
Barker, assisted by Miss Emma Murray, Miss H.
Donovan, Miss Kate Burns and Miss Maggie
lieardou. Among tlie many elegant articles on
this table, the principal ones of which have been
already mentioned, la a large picture presented
by Mr. J. T. Stubbs and a sofa pillow given by the
ladies in charge of the table.
“Non-Commissioned Officers” is upon the
placard over flie next booth, and here Miss Julia
Flaherty, Mrs. Lowery, Mrs. John McCann, Miss
Uollahan, Miss Flaherty, Miss Quinn and
Miss Kavauaeli preside over an array of pretty
tilings, among which may be mentioned a paper
rack presented by Mrs. Boyle, a shoulder
cape by
Miss Kavanagh, and a sachet bag by Miss Rose
Donovan.
The Officers’ Table conies next, with the following ladies in charge: Mrs. Frank Ryan, Mrs P.
McGlincliy, Miss Mary Hollywood, Miss Deehan,
Miss iseanlan, the Misses Black, Mrs. Conueen,
Miss Conley, Mrs. Plillbrook. The Winchester
rifle presented to the Montgomery Guards by the
Sarsfield Guard hangs over this table and will be
given to the line officer of this city who shall receive the most votes. A silver tea service, a sofa
pillow presented by the Mother Superior of St.
Joseph's Home, Deering, a French clock, a plush
banner presented by Miss Maggie Lynch, a
marble shelf presented by Thompson, fancy articles by Miss Kate Lappin, a clock palette by
Miss Mary E. Fan weather, and many other
the

Savings Rank Rook Lost.
To Consumers of Gas.
Turner Bros.-Silk Haudkereliiefs.
Thanksgiving Poultry—J. C. Small it Co.
Notice—James Bailey & Co.
Real Estate For Sale.
To Lei—Very Desirable Dwelling.
C. C. C.—George T. Edwards.
Allan Line—Winter Arrangements
For Sale—Children’s Benefit.
Notice Is Hereby Given.
To Let—Front Room.
Wanted—By a Youug Man.
For Rent—Brick House.
Wanted—All to Know.

d&wlw

Bartlett & Davis, successors to McCarthy &
a magnificent line of Children's Suils
Overcoats, which they arc selling without regard to cost.
uov20SA’T2t

Burns, have

and

articles attract attention.

Tlie Montgomery and Honorary and Veteran
Tables are side by side at the rear of the ball.
At the

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Montgomery Table,

Miss

Looney,

the

Misses Desmond, Miss Margtftet Murphy, the
Walsh, Miss Coffey, Miss Katie Kyan,
Miss Meehan, the Misses Melaugh, Miss llaycs,
the Misses Kelly, Miss Bradley and Miss Mona,
ban pres Ide over an attractive display. The table
Itself Is appropriately draped in military colors,
and over It hangs a picture of Montgomery.
Among the many articles here are a handsome
toilet set, a china tea set, a table scarf, a group
of statuary, bauner, a French clock, a silver
water set, a rocking chair and a large doll.
At the Honorary and Veteran Table, Miss Maggie Welch, Miss Finnegan, Miss Connors, Mrs.
M. C. McCaun, Miss Hawkins and Miss Alice
Kelley are in charge. Among the articles deserving of mention are a silver water pitcher, a clock
presented by Mr. Hugh McDonough; ladles'
work box, Mr. McLellan; chiffonier set, Miss
Minnie E. McCarthy, Bangor; lady’s work tabic,
Hon. J. W. Deering; fir pillow, Miss Katie
Burke: nut picks. Miss Maggie Keen; and fruit
knives, Mrs. J. K. Tobin.
At the right ot the entrance is the cafe, under
the care of Mrs. P. McGlincliy and Mrs. Owen
Misses

Mr. A. M. Sawyer hauled up S. M. Hamilton
and Michael Scanlan yesterday for driving teams
that were neither numbered nor licensed.
The sparring match which was to have taken
place on Federal street last night has been postponed for one week.
The steamer Sardinian of the Allan line left
Halifax for this port at 9.30 o’clock yesterday
morning, and will be due here at about noon to-

day.
The municipal officers spilled about 1,800
gallons of seized liquors Into Back Cove yester-

day.
There will be steroopticon views at the Mission
at 7.30 o'clock. Subject, “The Life of
Christ.”
Mr. Kuiglit, employed at Thomas A- Jordan’s
laundry on Free street, had the index linger of
the left hand caught !u a washing machine and
pulled out by the roots.
Cooper & Crockett, grocers. Lewiston, Ale.,
have failed, with liabilities of $1500. The assets
are nominally $1200. An attachment has been
made on tlie firm's nronertv.
Mr. John Driukwater, assistant engineer, City
Building, discovered the Are in Mr. Stockbridge’s
room Sunday and notified steamer No. 6’s company.
At the weekly shoot of the Yarmouth Rifles, on
Saturday, Lieutenant Merrill made the highest
score, 21 out of a possible 25 at 200 yards. E. A.
Loring made a bull's eye.

tonight

PERSONAL.
Mrs. J. A. Perry, widow of the late Deputy
Marshal Perry, has been grunted a pension.
Andrew Geyer, formerly of Portland, Is now the
manager of Ceyer’s Statiouer, a trade journal
published at No. <53 Duane street. New York.
Julia E. Jones, wile of Wilmot K. Junes, and
daughter ot Alfred H. and Mary It. Joues of China
died in Providence, R. L, on the 14th Inst.
Hon. James G. Blaine attended the funeral services of Ex-President Chester A. Arthur in New
York city yesterday.
The loug contemplated Augusta Woman’s Suffrage Society is to he organized this week.
The
Kennebec Joui ual says that several prominent
ladles and gentlemen are interested.
The late Charles R. Frost joined the Mechanics
Association in 1835, and was a trustee when the
building was erected. He was a member of
Maine Lodge, I. O. O. F. and of tlie Maine Relief.
Mr. J. F. Turner, started for Dakota yesterday.
He will go from there to the new colony In Mexico, where he will meet those who have invested in
Credit Foncier.
Bishop Healy left yesterday morning for Boston
to attend the ceremony of the ••Renewal of the
Vows,” at Brighton Seminary, Nov. 24th, and
keep Thanksgiving at Holy Cross College, Worcester, his Alma Mater.
Adam S. Green, a colored member of the Senior
class at Colby University, has prepared and will
deliver in various parts of the State, a lecture
treating on the distinction between man and
brutes. Mr. Green lias lately been
lecturing on
the ‘‘American Negro.”
Rev. Wni. B. Oleson, a former Portland boy,
started yesterday on Ills return to Honolulu where
he assumes charge of the Kameliamche school, an
Institution recently established with an endowment of 4500,000. Mr. Oleson lias been spending
a six month’s vacation in
the States inspecting
school buildings, etc., preparatory to his new
work.

following were among those registered at
the Falmouth Hotel last evening:
Gov. Robie
B.
Gorham;
D.
Magiuley, E.
Griswold,
Jos. Alderman, Geo. F. Hill, May Blossom ComW.
pany ;C.
Littlefield, United States Navy; A,
P. Wlswell and wife, Ellsworth; Win. E. New
hall, Philadelphia; Hon. I. B, liusford, Haverhill;
D. B. Whitney and family, Cambridge; H. E.
Tlepke, W. H. Hunt, Providence; F. A. Carlton,
Geo. H. McLeod, H. C. Robinson, A. F. Fisher,
and H. S. Fisher, Boston.
Upon the recommendation of Commissioner
Black, the President has appointed Mrs. Sarah
Sampson, formerly of Bath, notary public for the
District ol Columbia.
This appointment was
made ill recognition of her faith ful services as
The

nlnrlr In Iho nonainn nffiuo

>iu

votlon to and sacrifices in behalf of the sick and
wounded soldiers during the late war.
Mrs.
Sampson lias recently received her second promotion at ihe hands of General Black since she
entered the pension office as a clerk three years
ago. Her present salary is *1400.
A Sad Case.
Mr. Isaac F. Teal,a member of Highland Lodge,
K. of F.,Brldgton. died at the Ma lie General Hos-

pital yesterday morning
the

of 48 years.
member of the order
age

It
are

of

quick consumption

at
the

■! case, and
entitled to) much credit

was a s

in the matter.
Mr. Teal came to this city about two months
ago from Sabattus, where he had been at work
for a year. His money was all gene, and there is
no room at the hospital then, s.i that lie was scat
to the City Hospital where he met the kind hearted Thomas H. Kandall who interested himself in
the matter. The Overseers of the Poor having
received assurance from a prominent member of
the order that he should not become a charge on
the city consented fo- him to remain until room
could be had at the hospital, which, with the assistance of Mr. Geo. W. Gray the engineer at the

hospital,

procured.
Mr. Teal lias neither father, mother, sister,
wife or child, but he has one brother somewhere
was

soon

In New York.
The Pythian funeral services were performed
by Eliott King, Chancellor Commander of Bramhall Iawlge, after which the remains were forwarded liy express to Schenectady, New
for

interment, Highland Lodge of
all the bills.

York,
Brldgton. paying

Portland Cadets.
ball ol the Portland Cadets will be
given at City Hall tonight, and the Manchester
Cadets will add their presence to Hie brilliancy of
t e Occasion.
The Cadets have always been one
f Portland's favorite
military bodies and tlieir
wonderful exhibitions of superb drill have been
largely patronized. The present will probably be
ho exception to the others. We
repeat the programme as follows: Band concert at 7.30 o’clock
Chander’s
by
Hand, in which six Inumbers will be
given; exhibition drill at 8.30 o’clock by the
Portland Cadets, comprlsing.flrst, company movements, and second, manual of arms to music,
followed by dancing at 0 o’clock.
The Manchester Cadets will arrive on the noon
train. The Portland company will meet at tlieir
armory at 11 o’clock, and leaving lit 11.30 proceed to the depot, where
they; w ill meet the visitors and escort them to the hotel.
The guests
will be shown about the
city In the afternoon, visiting all the places of interest. The return home
tomorrow morning.
The annual

Assisting Portland Schooner.
The schooner David
Torrey, owned by W. 8.
Jordan & Co. of this
city, and others, went ashore
at the mouth of the Kennebec
river Saturday
night. Capt. Geo. W. Orne ot the Torrey says
that great praise Is due the members of the life
saving station at Hunnewell’s Point. The weather
was calm, and when the
Torrey attempted to
anchor to keep from
drifting on to the rocks, the
broke
anchor
and the vessel struck soon after.
Within twenty minutes the life
ssvlng crew had
crossed the river from their house,
nearly opposite the place where tho schooner went ashore,
and ware at work getting her oB. They succeeded
In hauling the Torrey from her dangerous post
tlon and then took her up the river to an anchor’
age twojnllcs above. Thanks to the life saving
crew, the schooner came oB unharmed.
a

Alld hollind il. is t.h« siinntimr

Precisely
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THE OPENING EXERCISES.
at 8 o'clock tile Guards and

Fraternity
Cadets cutered the hall, escorting Mayor Chapman and Judge Nathan Cleaves.
Tint companies
were drawn up and Mayor Chapman Introduced
by Captain Gallagber. The Mayor then formally
opened the fair, his remarks being received with
applause. He spoke as follows;
Ladles and Uentlemen:
Gallantry and pluck, as well as military prufleiency and service, appeal to public recognition
and support on tills occasion. Our minds naturally revert to that body of young men organized
years ago for a political campaign, who. when it
was ended, not content to rest upon past
laurels,
determined, instead of disbanding, to continue as

military compauy. Through many difficulties
they mill' ; cd to their purpose, resolutely progresslug step by step in military advancement, untill'
enrolled among the militia of the State,
they are
accredited one of the finest companies in military
drill and standing. It has been their proud fort-

a

several notable occasions to reflect credit
as well as honor themselves by the
perfection of their movements and their flue sol-

une on
on our

city,

diery beariug.

In proof of this I notice that CapEdward Field of the 4th United States Artilto inspect the militia
England, in his report just made to the
Adjutant General of the Army, says that “Company E. Montgomery Guards of Portland, Captain
J. A. Gallagher. 1st Regiment, Maine Mililia, is
probably one of the best drilled companies in the
Eastern States, and gave an exhibition drill at
Bangor, that was truly wonderful. Their wheels
about in line and column, and their obliques were
superb, their firings the best 1 have seen in my
life.”
Thus are the military acquirements of this company rendered conspicuous, and what citizen will
refuse to acknowledge the debt of honor thereby
1 dd upon our city, or deny the measure of
obligation which we owe them for the maintenance of
their organization, fur it goes without saying that
a well trained militia is a public
safeguard. Such
a force in the community
subject to the call of the
authorities when needed, is a well nigli indispensable factor in the preservation of government; a
conserving agency that cannot be spared without
imminent risk to society. Hence it is a matter of
deep concern that our citizens do not more generally eneoui age military training by offering better
facilities for obtaining it. May no emergency ever
arise in which such neglect shall be regretfully deplored. In view of these facts, tills fair, which is
held to procure new uniforms for tills meritorious
company, deceives abundant success, and. in its
opening hour, I bespeak for It the good will and
generous patronage of our citizens.
In military
parlance, now tha the lime of words is past, and
the hour of deeds arrived, let an appreciative
people come forward and acquit themselves nobly in
tain

who was appointed
lery,
of New

action

The Fraternity Cadets followed in a drill, during which they showed their excellent training,
both by their soldierly bearing and the skill witli
which they performed tbe different evolutions.
They were rewarded witli abundant applause.
The two little soldiers who afterwards executed
the manual of arms brought down the house. An
excellcntlconcert by Chandler’s Band occupied the
remainder of the evening. The fair will be open
all this week.
Particulars may be ascertained
from the advertisement in another column.
The voting for the rifle will begin this evening.
Tlie promenade concert will begin at 9.30 o'clock.
The admission will be the same as on regular
evenings, The following are additional subscriptions: ltt. Rev. J. A. Healy, *26; Rev. T. I*. Linneliau, *10; Auburn Light Iufantry, banner;
Meagher Guards, Providence, silver set; Mrs.
Harrlman, slippers; Mrs. D. Cragin, shoes; Miss
Lizzie Cragin, painted tidy.

j.

mull

Sad Death of Miss

Florida E. Sylves
ter of Maine.

WINTER

late Sau Francisco paper says: Miss Florida
E. Sylvester was found dead in bead at 201 Turk
A

With an Address

A Hotel Beat Arrested.
Last .July, a man who gave the name of Edward
H. Jose, took a room at the Falmouth Hotel.
He
remained there from July 15th to July 23d.
On
July 23d he left the house without paying his bill.
He went to Charles Jewell’s livery stable, and
there hired a horse and buggy to go to Saccarappa, saying he was going after a horse, which he
tried to sell to Mr. Jewell before he hired the
team. Late In the night the man returned to town,
hitched Jewell's horse to a post on Free street,
and left him. The horse broke its halter and re
turned to the stable, wrecking the buggy ou the
The man never paid for the use of tlie
way.
team, and Jewell did not know what had become
of it until its return to the stable without a driver.
Yesterday afternoon a man was pointed out on
the street to Officer Frank Merrill as the missing
Jose.
Officers Merrill and Jackson accordtook
him
to
ingly
the
station
and
Jewell
was
called
but while quite
in,
positive of the fellow’s Identity ho couldn't
swear to him, and Jose was discharged.
Later, a
railroad man, who stops at the Falmouth Hotel,
ami had also seen Jose on the istreet, notified Detective Ira True. He ascertained that Jose had
an ived In town Friday, and
registered at the Merchants’ Exchange Hotel as I,. C. How, and had en
gaged to work as a shoemaker at Kliaw, Coding &
Co.’s, tmder the name of C. F. Howard. Officer
Norton and Detective Simpson—Detective True’s
assistant—arrested Howard—which he declared
was Ills real name—and took him to the stationThere the clerks of the Falmouth Hotel quickly
recognized him, and Marshal Hawkes had him
locked up. When questioned by the Marshal ho
said lie was horn !u Athens, and had come direct
from there, but amended ills statement to admit
he lingcnn at Waterville and Lewiston. When
he boarded at the Falmouth Hotel he had a few
teeth missing, hut now ife has lost a number, and
tills change puzzled Mr. Jewell.
lie told a number of stories about himself, claiming when in
Portland before, to he an engineer by trad*.
When asked if his name was Howard why he
registered under the name of How, he said he forgot to add the tlircc last letters, and when asked
liow he accounted for the L. C. In place of the C.
F., thought his memory must have been equally
treacherous.
It Is thought he has beat a small
bill for board out of Mr. Haynes, of Hotel Coburn,
Skowhegan. He claims to have been un engineer
in Detroit. Michigan, and In the boot and shoe
business In Lynn and Lawrence.
Had No Authority.
In August last a member of Machignmie Steamer No. 1 was suspended
by the Board of Engineers for violating the rules of the department
slid they referred tlie matter to the Committee on
Fire Department for confirmation.
Tlie commitlee enforced tlie action of the Engineers and tills
resulted ill tlie man’s discharge.
He applied for
hearing to the Cammlttee last night, through
Ills counsel, Mr. George F. Townshend, but the
Committee, through the advice af tlie City Solicitor, decided that under the ordinance, they had
no authority to give tbs hearing.

Choice Thanksgiving Stories.
Boston, Nov. 23.—Thursday will ho Thanksgiving, and Thf. Boston Dailv Glore will do
its part to make the day a pleasant one.
Tomorrow, Wednesday afternoon and Thursday morning The Glohe will publish Thanksgiving Stories by ltev. E. P. Itoe, J. T. Trowbridge and John
Greenleaf Whittier. Everybody will want *> read
these stories by the most popular writers of the
tlsy.

MW
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yesterday meriting by Mrs. 8. J. Tuttle,
a relative with whom she
was residing.
Death
wtts the result of
asphyxiation from gas that had
escaped during the night from a burner which
was out of older, the
stop-cock being loose and
easily turned. Miss Sylvester retired on Thursday night in tlte best of spirits, but uot reappearing at tlie usual hour yesterday morulng, Mrs.
street

Tuttle

went to her room and discovered the
young woman cold In death. Great efforts were
made to resuscitate tlio young woman, hut without avail. The deceased was an orphan, aged 26
years, and a native of Portland. There are no
reasons for believing that deatli was not purely
accidental.
Miss Sylvester was a very flnely educated
young lady and was au efficient clerk In the office
ot the register of deeds in this city
during the
terms of Messrs. Frank Stevens and Houstou.
She ltad been holding a corresponding position in
San Francisco.

We have

our

fall line of

Winter Gloves and Mittens,
AMD

OFFER.

TUESDAY MORNING
25 dozen Cents’ Kid Mittens, lined at
“
“
“
‘‘
fur top, lined, at
“
"
10
Cloves,
“
"
“
“
“
10
“
10
Ladies’" Mittens, lined,
"
..
"...
10
“
“
“
10
Cloves, fur top, lined, at

75 cents
SI.60
I.75
2.00
50 cents

JO

Accident on tho Crand Trunk.
Yesterday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock, freight
train No. 11 en the Grand Trank, when one mile
west of South Paris, at Jackson's
Crossing, had

si.OO
1.25

A

half

The Sheriff's Appointees.
It is understood that Sheriff-elect Webb lias
appointed Police Officer B. W. Stover, Captain
Albert Turner, and Sylvauus Porter ol Cumberland, liquor deputies. Deputy Sheriffs Sargent
and Dcspeaux will continue iu their
present

kerchiefs at 50 cents

MAINE

WATER

COMPANY.

CAS

Special Meeting

of

Stockholders.

At a special meeting of the stockholders of the
Maiue Water Gas Company, which occurred Nov.
22nd at 7.30 p. m„ holders of 36,450 shares out
of the 40.000 shares issued were
present. Horace W. Packard of Poitlaml, C.
Irving Bailey of
Winthrop, and Goo, S. Galltsou ol Portland, were
elected to 1111 vacancies iu board of directors.
The following was unanimously adopted:
Jlnolyed, That the stockholders of the Maiue
V) ater Gas Company request the present clerk of
the company, Mr. George II. Blake, to resign
from his position, the interests of the company
demanding it.
a

ouuncsuwu

buying of us To-morrow, Misses or Ladies'
Mittens, Gaiters, Hoods, Knit Jackets, Corsets,
Hosiery, at 37 1-2 cents or more, Silk or Linen Handcharge a package
Twigs suitable for making Fir Pillows, considering
that the price of the Fir has never been less than 25
cents per pound, we think there will naturally be
such a rush as to make

call in the forenoon if possible.
N. B. We have in stock a good assortment of
ured Silks, Plushes, &c., suitable for covering
lows.

great many sayings tliat are not
Even the old one, ‘‘where ignorance Is
bliss ‘Us folly to he wise,” is often
misapplied.
Many persons think their specs, tire ns good as
any, when they are no approach to a fit. Consult
Prof. Brown and see whether your specs, are suitable or not, at the Preble House.
Bartlett & Davis, successors to
McCarthy &
Burns, have a magnificent line of children’s suits
and overcoats, which they are selling without regard to cost.

IFOWDEIil

Sheridan’s
Powder

years 6

months.

cholera and all diseases of hens.

en

TURNER
A

Large

Silk

It is that impurity in the blood, which, accumu
lating in the glands of the neck, produces unsight
ly lumps or swellings; which causes painful running sores on the arms, legs, or feet: which developes ulcers in the eyes, ears or nose, often
causing blindness, or deafness; which is the 011giu of pimples, cancerous growths, or the many
other manifestations usually ascribed to •‘humors;” which, fastening upon the lungs, causes
consumption and death. Being the most ancient
it is tlie mosi general of all diseases or
affections’
for very lew persons are entirely iree from it.

Quantity of

for

Mufflers for $2.00.
56 inch Cumel’s Hair Homespun, 50
cents; former price $1.25.

has been In

The Peculiar Medicine

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. *l;slx for *5.
Prepared
-...by C. I. IIOOD & GO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
.‘P1’1

100 Doses One Dollar.

u&wlvurm
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Pc;.i lively Cured by®
these little Filla. ®
They also relieve D is-®

Dyspepsia®
and To M

tress from
1 u d ige stlon

Hearty Eating. A
iect

Tor

If

Diz.M®

ness, Nnueea, Drowsl®
new, Bad Taste in tli. 51
E$|B
■
■
Mouth, Coaled Tougue®
P u in IS the Side,
|
&C®
They regulate the Bow-»*
■'
-"-Is and prevent Consti®
nation and Piles. The amalleatana eaefMttotake®
Only one pill a doss. 40 in a v i *i\ Purely Vep®
Stable. Price £5 cents, 6 vials iiy mail for $1.00®
MEDICINE C0.f ^rep'rs, New York, E

-4ftUjTE|

w

this line of goods.

Shaw’s Business College
°
PORT1.AN D, MK

but thorough and experienced teachRooms open for buxines, day
employed.
days each weeh. For full parcatalogue.
V. L. SHAW. Principal.

None
ers

and evening six
ticulars send for

auglU

MISSES’

PLUSH SACQUES.
Wo have had frequent calls for Misses’ and
small sized Ladles' Beal Plush Barques.
To meet tills demand w are happy to nnnounca
that we have now m stock this garment hi two

qualities.

PRICES.

ln
Including all the latest
?*aiDC'
1th precious
stones. Also, plain and engraved bands and Gents’ Seal Kings.

Cold Jjiieen Vest and Extension Chains,

ALLAN
1880.

St.

IParisian.

Dee.
Dee.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

|
!

i

10

2a Packages Choice Butter.
Also, all kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
32 Market Street, Portland, Me.

small &

co,si |
SAVLVCS BAJVk BOOK LOST.
have been notifled iu writiug by Benj. F.
McKnatuk, Portland. Me., that Ids book
y
No. 84.383 Is lost, and that lie wishes a duplicate
Issued to him lu accordance wllh the Stale Law.
MAINE SAVING’S BANK,
by Alpheus G. Rogers, Treasurer.
Portland. Nov. 4, 1880.
liov23dlaw3w'Tu*

VI/E
»

ing house standing thereon, situated ou the northeasterly side ot Pearl sireet and the northwesterly
side ol Oxford street, in said Portland, being the
premises conveyed to said deceased by Edward A.
Noyes, as guaruiau of Joseph C. Noyes, a minor,
by deed dated May 18, 1871, and recorded iu
Cumberland Couuty Registry ot Deeds, Book 371,
Page Ki7. Said premises being subject to two
mortgages to the Maine Savings Bank, on which
1- due alKiut llie sum of tliirty-one hundred dolhirs; to taxes due tbe City of Portland for tbe
year 18811, amounting to about slxtv-tbrcedollars,
and to the right of dower of the widow of the de-

IS

V’"’1,1

p.
standing after

that date.
days of the Treasurer, every Saturday, at
Alloy Hawkes store. In Windham.
Dated at
Windham, Nov. 20th, A. D. 1880.
•HAS JONES,
1 Selectmen
Office

,

EDWIN A. BODGE,!
of
THOS. S. NASON. ) Windham.

u0v23_

d3l&w4w48*

UOUKD-At Harris’ Gallery, 518Congress st.,
var<! t° get 2 elegant cabinet photos for
; »J8o lessons in the ai t to pupils.
t;
Opposite

£3.1

bookyoung man position
W ANTRDlly
keeper
clerk: can give very best of refa

as

or

S- 1'.

,s lls to character
!>., Press Office.

ami ability.

FURS.

Spring

City.

OF

FURS

Y,

Fur Caps, Fur Gloves,
iiutl all kinds of Fur
Trimmings,
very low. Furs of all kiuds made

Gentlemen's Boots and Shoes,
Which contains all the correct styles In all
qualities and prices. I am now offering
some

sample pairs

—

AT

l

of

—

VERY LOW PRICES.

OUR STOCK
Contains all the desirable styles and grades in
ball and Winter goods tor Indies Gents
« y»u are
tlJIWrenwith tender
leet, come to Sign of Gold
Bv>ot and be comfortably fltted.

YOUNG MEN
And good style, durable, medium priced
goods, all widths, sizes and halt sizes, at

Can

BROWNS,
Sign

A Home Investment.

177 MIDDLE ST.,

MAINE CENTRAL R: R.

PORTLAND,

ME.

Imp rot emeu and Sinking Fund,

novio

dtI

4 I -2 per cent.

DARRAH’S

4621

JR.

AN

G.

THE

Charles

PALMER.
codtt

Stoves

BASKETS!

$1.0h
75c
50c

STREET,
of

I>

KALE it IN

novll

•

Portland,

_

Tine

W.

S.

Me.
dtf

A.

The latest Improvement in

CORSETS !

Ranges

■ai!

changes.

k* °l desirable Bonds

EXCURSIONS

Mo. 197 middle

Street. I

hand tor

PIANOS !
BURDETT ORGANS.
{’lease call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful Instrumeuts.

TECHNICOIST.

STOOLS AM COVERS,
TUNING TO OROER

THURSTON,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

the warn* weather,
Hoods are uof moving
fast enough to satisfy us.
Mow,
we wish to say that If low
prices,
will tlo it,. they mu ago, a d we
shall sell

Owing

Boots & Shoes

PltKICE 01.00.

RINES BROTHERS,
novi

SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.

CHILDREN'S

SLEDS A\D

foilttm

SLEIGHS.

We have a line line ol

FRAME AMD

CLIPPER

SLEDS,

WHOLBl.U.K A_\D JUCTAIL.
no Vl3

&

for

short time without regard
lo cost.
MM e will not attempt to
enumerate prices, as our
large
Moelt unit’d require loo
much
MM e have
spat-c.
every thing in
Ihe Shoe line, from the ehenoest
lo ihe best, and all we
wuui Is for
yon lo see our goods and
a

get our
we shall surely
sell
if
you
you wish to buy.

prlees, and

Which we offer at low price*. Also
WOOD AND IKON KNOW SIIOVEIJ.

KENDALL

lo

(-'nil

our

WHITNEY.

(13W

mtluii until ommi.

Notice to Builders and Others,
I

on

(ttt

me.

Please remt-inber. when
you
want a Trunk or Bag, Umt i or
keeps the Patent Wood Trunks
a lid Is sole agent Tor Maine- alt*.
Leather Hags of all kinds.

always

___oeti4ThS*Tn2m

Xo. 3 Free Street Bloek, Portland.
OCtU

and Furnaces,

r, S, s,»ye; also Novelty Hot
Air Furnaee and the Uarland
OH Stove.

brokers,

33 t'Hin. in., Hmu.
Members ol the Boston and New York Stock Ex

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

—

TRUNKS.

CALIFORNIA
““?•

DEERIMG BLOCK,

eodtt

dtl

LiOavo Boston and Eastern Cities every month.
Low rates Address
* € KONBW, Vlnnn**”'
W«.hlN«lo»
Hosloai, .Ham,.
novo
eodlm

Congress St.,

Street.

poy4___dlm_

BASKETS.
novo

No. 463

toO. W. FULL AM.)

pobtlasd,

1

Elegant Display

DARRAH'S KID GLOVE STORE,

proportion.

B. and NEW
A%.nlOLENWOOI)
EEJl WOOD, Range!* aud II leu wood

the

We shall introduce our new store by
offering (2) two perfect bargains:
BARGAIN NO. 1. 100 dozen real French
Kid Glores, 7 button; this glove can*
not be Imported to be SOLI! for less
than $1.75 per pair. We shall offer
the tot at the low price of 00c. per pair.
BARGAIN NO. 2. We will sell 20 dozen
elegant Emb. Back, 4 button, gaunt
de Suede Kids for $1.00 per pair.

NO. 41 EXCHANGE STREET,

Tlio Ladies should all call at

sec

a. m.

Augustus Cummings,

^successor
—

NO. 8 ELM

BLOCK,

July.

—

PARKINSON & BURR,
bankers
......

50c
25c
40c
-75c

No. 197 Middle
»oy2°_

LOWEST.

nov4

FOB UU BY

and

I

Arc the must popular on the market. Don't fall
to give us a call, we can please you
and will sell goods
I.OW

Conffrrs* Street.

Will Open Saturday, Nov. 14, 8

REPAIRED.

HAIM) SEW’ D WAIIKENPHAST (MODS
AN

eodtt

Jeweler,

DEERINC

Men’s Winter Caps,
Boys’ Fur Caps,
Men’s Fur Caps,
Stiff Hals, stylish,
Soft Hats, new,
Anil all other goods in

or Gold Hoot.

DQV20

—

Cloves aud

Ileal Scotch Caps,
Boys’ Winter Caps,

troubled1'

an^

SAMUEL

over.

COE,

est price consistent with good goods.

Duo 191tt; interest January and

HOW IS
THIS?

I wish to call attention to my immense stock of

HEAT.

KID GLOVE GOLD BONDS,

eodttlec24

GENTLEMEN.

And

JXo. 197 middle Street.
WANTEDKmployment
office
warehouse. Good references given.
Address W., 67
33-1
street.
or

Hoi^se.

Specialty.

9

ATTENTION

23-1

_23-1

youug man In an

KINDS

noy20

Address

room

a

ALL

r:

Mechanics’ Hail.

with large show windows. It will pay you. Out of
town customers can take the horse cars from the
depot and stop at the F. O. I am two doors from
the con* o' Exchange street.
Ijsik or enquire
for Lanison s Jewelry Store, 177 Middle street.
Open every evening till Christmas.

CHAS. H. LAMSON.

BUFFALO AND WOLF ROBES IN GREAT VARIETY.

These goods are samples from the leading manufacturers of tills country, and are positively
great bai gains for all who are fortunate enough to get fitted. Our

Exchange

by

in

JONES.
a

EVERYBODY.

,am,Ile» to 81*1 of Gold Boot
h:U’It,n.K
i’n*
.me have
their leet properly fltted at the low-

NEW REMODELED STORE,

examine.

Preble

in Satin aud Flush Cases, which are beautiful and
useful prescuts at any time.
Come down on Middle street and see me at my
old stand (established 1S71), but In a

other Novelties in the Fur Line.

Notice
HEREBY 01VEN, that those holding Wiud-

newly painted and papered; a pleasant, sunny
location. HP. MCALLISTER.
No. 4 Deering
St., or BENJAMIN SHAW, 4Sia
St.

WANTED—All

and

Trimmings, Capes, Collars, Muffs,

Patent Leather Boots

an

know that Dr. Dutton’s
Vegetable Discovery, the great blood mixture, can be found ai Jo,IN’ BROOKS’, 259 York
street.
23-1

found anywhere.

PE R R

.

ceased.
Unless the same is otherwise disposed of at private sale, I shall sell the above described real
estate at pnbHe auction 6n the
premises, on Wednesday. the fifth day of January, A. D. 1887, at
three o’clock In the afternoon.
ADELAIDE TORINO,
Executrix of the will of Thomas U. Torlug, deceased.
U0T23&SU&Uec7

RENT—A three story brick bouse
IsOR
Congress Square, has eleven rooms, nearly

to

Celluloid Toilet and Manicure Sets,

No. 245 Middle Street.

Ofders dated prior to Jan. 1st,
188,1, that said orders will he paid on
presentation to Hie treasurer ot said
town, ou December
18th, A.
1888, at the Seleocineu's Office in said
town and that luterest will
stop on all orders out-

v.

with alcove, 10
Dr. Dodge house;
desired. EnIf
board

Fiue Fur

,.

JUDSON

Elm
tbe so
lurnaue
and gas; table
quire on the PREMISES.

Silver Thimbles, Napkin Rings,Ac.

:

WHOLESALE AUD RETAIL.

,|tf

PURSUANT to license granted by tlic Judge of

Turkeys.

large front
TO I,|;T--A
St., iu
called
heat

Articles In both solid silver and plated ware.
Also a new lot of

Opposite

N

*

BROWN,

Great re-

duction In French Marble Clocks. Gold Rowed
Spectacles and Eye Glasses accurately £lud.

27

|
unequalled!

Probate for the County id Cumberland. I offer
for sale the following deserioed real estate belonging to the estate of Thomas U. Loring, deceased, viz.: A certain lot of laud, with the dwell-

Chickens.

TO

FRENCH AND AMERICAN.

FASHIONABLE FORRIER,

16
30
13

Real Estate for Sale.

lb. Choice Oxford Co. fteese.
“
“

I.ET-That very desirable dwelling, No.
702 Congress St.,
adjoining residence of l'ayson Tinker,
Esq. Possession given Dec. 1. Enqulre Of ROLLINS & ADAMS, 20 Exchange St.
•O’ 1

&

Street,

E.

THURSDAY,
Dec. 2

nov23

11ETAIL.

HALE—Children's Benetlt.—Saturday,
I^OK
A
Nov. 27, we will sell 100
low priced
School BiHits at cost. We neverpairs
sell shoddy, but
urnisli the best bai
obtainable for the bengains
ent of working
people wUose children attend the
public schools, M. G. PALMER.
28-1

call

Seal and Otter Sacques

passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agenls, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P.
WALDKON, 40 Exchange St.; T P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.

—AT—

EXCHANGE—For property iu
Deering, 105 acres excellent land,
divided lu tillage, pasture and wood: 2 trout
ponds slocked, 2 story nouse. ell. stable, barn and
poultry bouse; all in good repair; good location,
16 miles
put. W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate
Broker, 180 Middle street.
23-1

Sardinian.
Polynesian.
| Parisian.
Sardinian.
Polynesian,

|-0,
■ For

POULTRY

or

^Congress

1887.

Passenger accommodations
Cabin
600 and $75; Intermediate, S'lO; steerage,

THANKSGIVING

TO
IjlARM
„Portland
well

LINE.

Winter Arrangements.

THURSDAY,
Nov. il
Nov. 25
Dec. 9
Dee. 23
Jan. C
Jan. 20

dtf

jfe

470

20.00
22.00
23.00

•

LARGE STOCK.

Many novelties In American Clock*.

FURNISHINGS, especially

to

$25.00

■

•

SHALL

ATTENTION

invited

cordially

nre

•
•

EASTMAN BROS.
& BANCROFT.

FOR

eodtf

GOODS

HASKELL

I.iverpowl uHd Peviland Wervice.
FroraUverpooll "h-ami-.ii.
From Portland
via Halifax. | stkaMEK
via Halifax.

Large Assortment In Dressed and Undressed and Embroidered Suede.

“

BLOCK,

examine our process before contracting for
any other.
nov23dtf

CENTEMERI KIDS.

“

All

years,
years,
years,
years,

....

HIE.

UNDERWEAR.

furnish

No. 1 in 14
“
“10
No. 2 in 14
“
“
1#

BOOTS AND SHOES

& JONES

Of (lie latest aud most Desirable Styles to be

AND LIGHT CO.,

CENTENNIAL

iiov23

PORTLAND,

MENS’

eodfSm

E. B. & B.

HOTEL.

-AJNTID-

Is called to our Fine Lines of

acquir-

FURNISHER,

and

AGENTS FOR THE

“

to

rec-

h»

can

-AND-

RETAIL CLOTHING DEPARTMENTS,

of as good, if not better quality than Maine Water
Gas Company, at a lower price than
they can furnish, and ask consumers of gas to call at office,

FINE CLOAKS MADE TO ORDER

J500
1600

ready

no

«*

41 QBAY MTBKKT.

12

Nootltd by otery young man,
ed In e nUort «paco of time at

Early.

Tailoring, Mens’ Furnishing SILVER WARE
NEW

g

I have a large and elegant line of all classes of
Jewelry usually kept In a Brst-ctass Jewelry Store,
from wnlrh you can make your choice.

COLD

WATER G AS

near

SICK HEAOAGHEk

Make Your Selection

LADIES' RINGS

Opening in (lieir

now

SPECIAL

the past live years In

STATEITaT
are

Extra Values just received.

“

constant use lor

THE MAINE

A SPECIALTY.

WHOLESALER)
1500

and thereby

other large cities, and needs
ommendation.

SEAL PLUSH CLOAKS

Congress

gas,

Boston and

Suiting,

ST.,

HASKELL

BANCS CARBURETOR

42 1-2 cents; former price $1.00.
Black French Dress Goods, 50 cents;
usual price 75 cents.

488 and 490

enriching coal

while giving a more brilliant and cltective light.
The

price $1.25.

44 Inch Silk and Wool Gilbert

TIIDDLE

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.,

54 inch Canvas Cloth, 50 cents; for-

c, c.
first meetlug of the Cliildren’s Christmas
rflHK
A Club will be held in Reception llall, City
Building, Friday. Nov. 2l!,at 10.30 a. in.
GEORGE T. EDWARDS.
nov23d3t
Secretary.

*,I have running sores on my limbs for five
years, so bad at times that I.could not walk, nor
sleep nights. When I commenced taking Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, I was in pain so severe that I cannot
a escribe ir.
1 had no appetite and fell away. But
Hood si Sarsaparilla did me a wonderful amount
good. I have a good appetite, have gained in
flesh, aad ean sleep well. My sores are almost
liealed, and i can easily do a good dav’s work.”
id ns. C. F. Lord, Dover. N. IL

AND

Vauder Linden.

4

Lemson’s New Jewelry Store.

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

GOODS,

FALMOUTH

—

CELEBRATED BANGS CARBURETOR,

$4.00

mer

BLOCK,

solicits the inspection of the public of the
merits of the

ami

NOTICE.

scrofula ia any of its loruis, he

office In

an

EXCHINtiE ST

9»

at

sure

srom

nov

A Rue line of the best Imported make*. Ill black
leather and pearl, with gold plated trimming..
Prices low. (A beautiful plush hand-bag given
with every pearl pair sold!)

Neckwear.

of

Vink and Herr
ol Holland.

TEACHER Of PIANOFORTE,

eotl&wly

has opened

U. DUNBAR and Lewis J. Carney
have this day retired from our Ann, and their
interest therein ceases from this dale,
JAMES BAILEY & CO.
Portland, Me., Nov. 82. 188<i.
nov23d3t

try Hood’s Barsapa, ilia.

to be fonud til

CLOTHIER

Arc

Handkerchiefs,

How Can it be Cured

to

FURNISHING

novG

The Maine State Heat and Light Co.

By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, by the
remarkable cures it eas accomplished, often when
oilier medicines have failed, has proven itself to
be a potent anil peculiar medicine for tills disease
Someof tlieseeures are really wonderful. If you
suffer

Pupil ol Herr

FRED R. FARRINGTON,
208

TO CONSUMERS OF GAS !

BROS.

From the Great Handkerchief Sale,
60 cents, regular price $1.00.

<>

What is Scrofula

OVERCOATS

Line

UNDER

CENTENNIAL

will lake

place on Wednesday afternoon at 2
clock, from his late residence, No. 4 Park Place.
Burial private.

New

Is worth its

WILL OFFER TO-DAY

at

[Tlie funeral service of the late Clias. If. Frost

GENTLEMEN’S

THE

weight in gold. Illustrated hook hy mail free.
Sold everywhere, or sent hy mall for 25 cents in
stamps. 2 1-4 lb. air-tight tin cans. 91.00; by mail,
91.20.
Six cans hy express, prepaid, for 95 00.
DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
nov23

01

10.30 o'elk,
from tlie residence of ills daughter. Mrs. I’. H.
White house, Ocean street, Deerlug. Relatives
and friends are invited to attend.
Burial at convenience of tlie family.]
Ill East Bethel, Nov. 11, Mrs.
Sylvia Brown,
aged Gl vears 7 mouths.
In Dixileld, Nov. 7, Mrs. Levina Widhur, aged
about 60 years.
In Wiscasset, Nov. 13, Mrs. Hannah Blunt,
aged S3 years.

MB. LOUIS JULES EZERMAR,

MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND CHILDREN'S

absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One
is worth a pound of any other kind.
It is
strictly a medicine to be given with food. Nothing
on earth will make hens lay like it.
It cures chick-

22, diaries E. ltoberts, aged

[Funeral Wednesday forenoon

Xt

To be found In Portland.

is

Mittens.

[Notice ol funeral hereafter.]
At Woodhirds, Nov. 22, W. K. Staples, aged

eodmn

seplB

Overcoats

CHILDREN’S

*

«.. A. I.KIt, A. H. PnartHl.

auu

ounce

Bargains in Cashmere Gloves and Silk

In tills city. Nov.
43 years 5 months.

JM I-i CO.Sf UK EMM STREET,
*ltla1' 8® pleased to see my patients
friend

$0.00, $8.00, $10.00. $13.00, $14.00
Myles
$1.1.00, $18.00, $30.00, $3.1.00. $:tO.OO. Every one or them ure bar
gains. Also the largest assortment of

Cures
Chicken
Cholera.

Condition

MARRiACES.

DEATHS.

PMy

at

Consisting of all the novelties

CONDITION

at short notice and in the very
best niauner.

In Norway, Nov 16, Geo. A. Brooks and Alice
K. Warren.
In Norway, Nov. 15, Geo. H. Hill and Caroline
Parker.
In Greenwood, Nov. 10, Edgar L. Estes and
Mattie B. Cole.
In Waterville. Nov. 13, Elmer
L.Craig and Miss
Gertrude L. Brown.

Winter
■null the lending

pil-

Mauager-Horace W.

a

M. D.

former office In Hammond Block, near Coness Square having been leased to oilier
parties,
am obliged to
remove, and have taken rooms at

COME AND

CLOTHING! CLOTRING!

Fig-

SHERIDAN’S

Secret:iry—George S. Gallison, Paitlaud, Me.
The Manager presented tho
following report
frem Dr. Cummings:
This Is to certify that the undersigned,
having
recently had occasion to Investigate the merits

are

OSCAR B. BRANN, D.

('•■crew Siren. Opposite City HallA practical school of business, having a National College Bunk with a rash capital of faojVOO
organized In 1H«4. The best facilities offered.
Experienced teachers employed In each departThe
ment. aud thorough Instruction guaranteed.
short hand ana type-writing taught by a practical
stenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings.
Kates very low. Catalogue free. Any further Information cheerfully furnished. Address,

In Low Price, Medium and Fine Ooods.

Irving Bailey, Winthrop,

There
truisms.

&“
RE5MOVAL.

RINES BROTHERS. SUITS, SUITS, SUITS,

H. Bose, Portland, Me.
PresidfM-Rufus
6 Presldeut-C-

aud methods of the apparatas and process
operated by the Maine Water Gas Company, and having been accorded every facility and courtesy in
such examination,
cordially recommend the
whole enterprise:
1st—The purity aud intensity of the light fur
nished.
2nd—The thoroughness of construction and excellent workmanship of the apparatus.
Bd—The freedom of the gas from coutamiuatiun
with offensive or deliterlous constituents.
4th—The entire safety of tile apparatus from
danger of explosion or coullagration.
5th—The economy attending its use.
All these advantages aud benefits the
company
stands ready to guarantee to its patrons.
H. T. Cummings, M. D.,
State of Maine Conunissiouery of Pharmacy.
Portland, Nov. 22nd, 1880.
The following extract from “The Standard,” a
paper published hi Boston and devoted entirely
to insurance interests. Issued Nov.
13, 1886, was
also presented to the assembled stockholders:
At the meeting of the New England Insurance
Exchange last Saturday, It was voted to adopt the
tallowing penult with regard to the use of the
carburetter manufactured by the Maine Water
Gas Company of Portland, Me: ••Permitted to use
tlie bloper Water Gas Carburettiuir apparatus
when constructed, set up. aud maintained
by the
Maine Water Gas Company in accorance with
specifications filed by that company at the office
of the New England Insurance
Exchange. Boston, Mass.” The specifications referred to provide for the use of ten gallons of
gasoline with
the apparatus, and the action of the
Exchange
appears to fully Indorse the process of the Maine
Water Gas Company, and recognize Us value and
merits.
The company has just issued a handsome
pamphlet fully setting forth full particulars regarding Us plans aud process, which may be had on
application at the office of the company, 53 Exchange street. Portland.

STREET,

For the Holidays.

RINES BROTHERS.

it advisable for Ladies to

tors the following
cancies caused by resignations:

Treasurer and General
Packard. Portland. Me.

|.50
I.OO

nov23

more, will receive without
containing two pounds of Fir

KODIATIONAI..

or

uiecung or me ooaru or Direcofficers were chosen to HU va-

Me

$2.00

The Best $1.00 Plush in all Colors.

Ladies

t). »•

marl 4att

177 Middle St.

-----

.»f

Males room 18 Exchange Street.
v. o. iiaii.a* v.

Three deers west of lot mrr oMf.
A- L0CM'
“** 8‘ Loc«-

one

VELVETS.

$2.50 and $3.00 Fancy Velvets
“
«...
$2.00 and $2.50
$1.50 Fancy Velvets

TO BE GIVEN AWAY.

_

price.

FANCY

dence of tlte bride’s parents on Stanford street
last evening, when Mr. Louis Bates of Lynn,
Mass., and Miss Minnie McDonald of Ferry Village were united In marriage. The bride was
charming in blue plush with Spanish lace. The
presents were numerous and costly. The happy
couple left on the midnight Pullman for Lynn,
their future home, where Mr. Bates Is extensively
engaged in the boot and shoe business. Among
the presents was a check for §100 from Edward
Fletcher, uncle of the bride.

positions.

I

180 MIDDLE

VELVETEENS.
cents, just

Aaetione«rs and Corarainsion Hurrauti

Have removvfi to

“

36

WAI.BW-_
F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

“

36

75 cent Colored Velveteens 37 1-2

nov23

LOCKE & LOCKE,

Two shades Gilbert’s 54 in. $1.00 Dress Flannel,
50 cents.
$1.00 Plain and Striped Dress Goods, 50 cents.
Some of the above cost over $1.00 to import.
All of our $1.25 and $1.50 Fancy Dress Goods to
be offered at $1.00 per yard.

A FULL LINE UF SILK MITTENS.

four cars leave the Irons. The train consisted of
the engine, tender, van and a long Une of freight
cars.
Elmer Stevens was engineer and John
Hooper conductor. Both men belong In Gorliam.
N. H. Hooper was on one of the cars that was
thrown from the rails. He escaped with slight Injuries. He is 35 years old and unmarried. The
four ears were badly wrecked, one loaded with
peas so seriously that the peas had to be transhipped. Superintendent of Locomotives, Mr. Jes. N.
Marlin sent out a wrecking train from Portland
at 5.30 p. m.. and a ear for the peas.

Bates-McDonald.
very pretty wedding took place at the resi-

Mi., will treat patients In
Christian Science, (ram 1 to 0 n. in., dally.
novl7
Ini*

36 cents.
“
36

4

AUCTION

CARDS.

*!** Luinberlnw.1

DRESS GOODS CHEAP.
50 cent Homespuns
1
50
Imperial Serges
“
Dress Flannels
50
“
All Wool Serges
50

UI HIMKMM

rows. OC'TAVIA C. EittERV,

REDUCING STOCK.

COODS.

opened

I

abvkhti«kmbmt».

rilU ensure service pipes belli* put lu betore the
X close of the season, applications must be
made for the same before November 25th.
novlod2w
UKO. P.WESCOTT, Treasurer.

Wyer Greene & Go.
iovu

___mutt

HEMOT7
DR. WM.
—

H.V*

Mo. ‘JHti

jjgj* ,urmerly

A T.

CAMMETT,

REMOVED TO
I ongres

—

Street,

by Dr. TottorU
<Mv»*

>

